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The Weather
West Texos: "Fair Sunday ex

cept cloudy with intermittent 
snow over Panhandle and 
South Plains section.
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Good Morning
Where soil is, men grow, 

whether to weeds or flowers —
Keats
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AXIS FOES SION PACT—

The above reproduction is of 
the second paragraph of the 
victory pact signed Jn Washing
ton by representatives of 26 
countries who pledged their 
governments not to enter into
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a separate peace with any of 
the Axis powers Heading the 
part of the list of signatures 
shown here Is the name jf 
Franklin D Roosevelt, follow
ed closely by that of Winston 
Churchill.

Texas Mourns Death 
Of Governor's Wife
Former Georgia 
Governor Faces 
Felony Charge

ATLANTA, Jan. 3 </P)—Former 
Governor B. D. Rivers and 18 others, 
including a former national chief 
of the Ku Klux Klan. were indicted 
today on felony counts stemming 
from prolonged Investigation of his 
four-year administration.

The wholesale indictments, most 
of them charging conspiracy to de
fraud the state, climaxed an inquiry 
financed in part by a $10,000 state 
fund authorized by Governor Eugene 
Talmadge.

In the indictments, the Fulton 
county (Atlanta) Jury charged 11 
former state officials, and 9 individ
uals who had dealings with the state, 
with defrauding Georgia of $201,368.

Rivers, present Democratic na
tional committeeman from Georgia 
who left the governorship last Jan
uary after two successive terms, was 
accused in one indictment of embez
zling $12,101.65, diverting it for his 
own use from a $100.000 fund over 
which he alone had control.

In another indictment charging 
conspiracy to defraud the state the 
jury claimed that Rivers and four 
others made $80,000 by purchasing 
$501,459.83 worth of highway ma
chinery for $80,000 more than the 
true market value of the equipment.

In a third indictment, the jury 
charged the former governor con
spired to defraud the state of $15,000 
by payment of excessive prices for 
lubricants.

Dr. Hiram W. Evans, former im
perial wizard of the Ku Klux Klan, 
was indicted for “conniving" with a 
state official to obtain a contract to 
paint center lines on highways at an 
“excessive” cost of $24,000.

Another conspiracy indictment 
accused Evans of making an exces
sive profit of approximately $11,000 
on a state printing job.

The former governor's son, E. D. 
Rivers, Jr., also was indicted on a 
charge of causing the state to pay 
an excessive profit of approximately 
$11,500 on a (Minting job. He was 
chairman of the state industrial 
board in his father's administration.

Bose, James First 
Of 1942 Candidates

Marking the start of political ac
tivity in Gray county for 1942, the 
first announcements of the new year 
were made here Saturday.

Two men have announced them
selves as candidates in the forth
coming elections to be held in mid
summer. They are Sheriff Cal Rose 
and County Treasurer W. E. James.

The sheriff is a candidate for re- 
election for a third term in that of
fice, while Mr. James Is running for 
his second term as county treasur
er.

I HEARD. . . .
That the ice skating is fine on the 

McConnell lake on the Borger road, 
the Meers lake on the Clarendon 
road and at the city lake. There's 
going to be an open skating party on 
the McConnell lake this afternoon.

(Protect bearings and gears) Have 
your oar Slnalaitized for winter. 
Paul V. Clifford’s Service Station. 
Phone 1123.

AUSTIN, Jan. 3 (A*) — Texas
mourned the death today of Mrs. 
Fay Wright Stevenson, wife of Gov
ernor Coke R. Stevenson, who will 
be buried with simple rites tomor
row at Junction, Hill county home 
of the couple who stood side by side 
through many years of public life.

Death came at 7)05 a. m. to the 
45-year-old first lady, climaxing a 
long illness caused by cancer.

Hie body lay tonight In the exec
utive mansion whose domestic and 
social life Mrs. Stevenson had di
rected since last August despite 
acute illness and frequent hospital
ization for blood transfusions.

The family chose a Methodist 
church burial at 2 p. m. in the West 
Texas home town rather than a state 
’uneral and friends suggested that 
flowers be omitted.

It was proposed that those intend
ing to send flowers donate the mon
ey instead to the Red Cross or oth
er charities in memory of Mrs. Ste
venson, long active in civic welfare 
work.

However, numerous floral pieces 
supplemented hundreds of messages 
of condolence and sympathy.

At 8 a. m. tomorrow pall bearers 
will remove the casket for the Jour
ney to Junction where the governor 
and Mrs. Stevenson married on 
Christmas eve, 1912.

Officiating at the First Methodist 
church will be Rev. George McCre
ary. the pastor, assisted by Rev. 
Ennis B. Hill of San Antonio and 
Dr. Kenneth Pope of Austin.

Pall bearers will be E. A. Loeffler, 
Roy Borden, John Hankins, C. T. 
Holecamp. S. S. Bundy and Wilson 
Buster, Junction neighbors.

Besides the governor, Mrs. Steven
son is survived by a son. Coke, Jr., 
of Junction; two grandchildren. 
Scottie Gayle, 8, and Linda Fay Ste
venson, Junction, mother, Mrs. Beat
rice Wright of Junction; two broth
ers, Howell Wright of Junction and 
Dr. Carleton Wright, of Dallas, and 
four sisters, Mrs. French Murphy of 
Nacogdoches, Mrs. Creighton Secor 
of Hunt, Mrs. Grady Perry of Ste- 
phenville, Mrs Pierce Hogett of 
Kerrville.

Members of her family were pres-
See TEXAS MOURNS, Page 2

W a veil Assnmes Command Of All 
Southwestern Anti-Axis Operations

New Houses 
Oominaie '41 
Building Here

New residences predominated in 
Pampa’s 1941 building program, 
more than 75 per cent of all per
mits issued during the year being 
for new homes. Total permits is
sued from the office of the city 
building inspector last year amount
ed to $412,100.

Last* year s permits were under 
the 1940 total of $688.376, but in 
that year permits were issued for 
the new high school building, for 
some city construction, and for oth
er large structures.

The 1941 total was hiked last 
week when the PRmpa School 
board took out a' permit for $94,000 
being the difference between the 
$296.000 permit taken out in 1940 
and the final cast figure of the new 
high school building, completed in 
November

Many houses for which permits 
have been issued are now under 
construction and other locations 
have been surveyed for residences 
for which permits have not been 
issued.

Pampa has no defense contracts 
to boost its building program in 
1941, all building wits steady growth 
of the city from natural resources 
and good business.

Duvall Alive Says 
War Department

(By The Associated P ress)
Texas presented an uneven pic

ture in the valuation of building 
permits over the state in 1941 De
fense and government projects sent 
figures soaring to record heights 
in some cities while in others heavy 
declines were reported.

Houston, the state's leader in 
building, lost about $5,000.000 in 
permits compared with last year's 
total of $24.253.888. At least $3,000,- 
000 more was last when projects 
were abandoned or indefinitely de* 
layed because of the priorities situ
ation.

Big-scale, projects on which work 
was to have started Included a Ma
sonic Home building, a church, and 
a 16-story bank building.

While the total in the city proper 
dwindled, the metropolitan area of 
Houston boomed as never before, 
with such gigantic works as the 
$8,000,000 San Jacinto Ordnance de
pot, the $16,000,000 Houston Ship
building corporation plant, and the 
$17.000,000 Sheffield Steel corpora
tion mill on the list of new proj
ects.

Corpus Christi witnessed a great 
surge, the biggest in its history. 
The total of building permits is
sued were valued at more than 
$12,000,000. a jump of approximately 
$4,000,000 over the previous record 
year, 1940

Corpus Christi, site of the navy's 
air training station, listed three de
fense housing centers totaling $1.- | 
272,747 among Us biggest projects.

The only type of construction ma
terially affected there by priorities

See NEW HOUSES, Page 2

Bobby Duvall, sailor on board the 
U. S. S. California, has been of
ficially declared alive.

T h e  war department has in
formed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. P. Duvall of Grapevine, Texas, 
that Robert was alive and well. 
Previously the war department had 
telegraphed them that he was dead, 
and he remained officially dead for 
two weeks. Then Bobby wired his 
mother that he was alive. On New 
Year's day, Mr. and Mrs. Duvall 
received a wire from the war de
partment that he was alive, accord
ing to a card received by Mrs. L. 
G. Runyan of Pampa, close friend 
of the Duvall family.

Mrs. Duvall's card follows:
“Well, just as the old year went 

and the new year came, we re
ceived our telegram from the gov
ernment saying that Robert was 
alive and well. Sure a wonderful 
new year. I am so happy. That was 
awful what I went through, but so 
happy it turned out well. It could 
have been that way. Maybe now 
he will come through okay. I'll 
pray for that every day."

The nearest explanation for the 
war department's erroneous an
nouncement 'of the deaths of va
rious members of the armed forces 
is that many of those killed in 
action did not have on identifi
cation tags, and that recognition 
of the victims was difficult.

Pampa Visited By 
"Spitting" Snow

Snow flurries, a sharp wind, and 
a forecast of occasional light snow 
and continued cold warned Pam-
pans today that old man winter
was firmly entrenched in the Pam
pa weather picture for the present.

Last night there was a “spitting” 
snow, and temperatures that drop
ped from Saturday's maximum of 
31 at noon down to 13 at midnight.

A livestock warning was issued
for Northeast Texas last night
(Saturday) and today (jy the Dal
las weather bureau as a new cold 
wave headed for the area.

•Hie Dallas area was due to get 
temperatures in the low 20's after 
a high of 33 yesterday.

Snow ranging from a half inch 
to an inch and a quarter were re
ported yesterday from Dallas, Kauf
man. Sherman, Denison, and Hills
boro.

Amarillo had a low reading of 13 
and a high of 28 yesterday. The 
range at Wichita Falls was 19 and 
32, a t Abilene 18 and 42, Austin 20 
and 47, Brownsville 38 and 51, Cor
pus Christi 32 and 58.' Del Rio 20 
and 61, 23 Paso 33 and 46, Galves
ton 35 and 48, Houston 32 and 40. 
Laredo 33 and 87, Lubbock 21 and 
46. Palestine 38 and 20 and San 
Antonio 31 and 80.

Serial Numerals Cut 
In Tire Theft Case

First tire theft case in Gray 
county in connection with the warn
ing put out that motorists should 
make a recond of the serial num
ber, and brand of the tires was 
solved yesterday.

County Attorney Joe Gordon said 
two tires, reported stolen, had been 
recovered. i

An odd feature of the case was 
that th alleged thief had noted the 
newspaper stxiry on keeping a rec
ord of tire brands and serial num
bers, had cut Ijff the serial num
bers from the tltes. and painted the 
sidewalls over.

Sheriff Cal Rose said the tires 
recovered were twd 6.00x17, 6-ply. 
heavy-duty tires, with, tubes, re
moved from Boyd Meadoft pick-up 
truck at his fining station In Mc
Lean about two weeks ago.

A man, now being held In county 
jail on a ttmvge of carrying a pis
tol, is being held also- in  alleged 
connection with the tire theftST " 
sheriff said.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. F riday  -----------------------------—  2®
9 p. m. F riday  ---------   1«
Midniirht ------------- -----------------
6 a. m. Saturday ------------------------lfi

a. m . --------  —---------------- — ■---------n.fk\. ------------------------*-------
a. m.   «
Noon ____ ...----------- --—-------- 81

p. m . ____________ . . . . —— 80

p. m. ___I_______________ -Î— t l

p. m . ------ — — ------------------ -— ----------- 18
p. m. ---------- ---------------- —-- 1J
p. m. --------- -------------- —— ...-¿ -A .-  15
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Friday's Maximum ...____ _____ _ 84
Friday’s Minimum______________ It

Jacob Leder Dies 
Of Hear) Attack

Jacob Leder, 49, died unexpectedly 
of a heart attack in a local hos
pital late last night. He became Ul 
New Year's Day And whs. taken to
the hospital Friday. Mr. Leder was 
assistant manager of the Diamond 
8hop here.

He moved to Pampa In July, com
ing from Borger where he was con
nected with the Diamond Shop In 
that city. He came to the Pan
handle from Goose Creek.

Survivors are the widow; three 
daughters, AUeen, at home, Mrs. 
Maurice Taubman. Dallas, and Mrs. 
Irvin Lynn, Houston; a son, Archie, 
at home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Leder, Wharton; two sisters, 
Mrs. Sam Fenberg, Amarillo, and 
Mrs Morris Rauch, Houston; and 
three brothers, Frank o f ' Pampa, 
and Max and Eosie. both of Bor
ger.

The body will be sent to Houston 
by Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home. _

Bobby Leon Attaway 
Is First 1942 Baby

Bobby Leon Attaway was Gray 
county's first 1942 baby and he and 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. W At
taway, Newtown Camp, and Dy 
Frank Kelley will be showered with 
gifts from several Pampa merchants.

Bobby Leon was born at 1:29 a. 
m., on New Years day. He weighed 
eight pounds, six ounces, and Is the 
second child born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Attaway.

The first baby of the year will re
ceive many articles of wearing ap
parel, toilet articles and other gifts 
while there’ll also be gifts for moth
er and dad and the attending phy
sician.

First 1941 baby was Richard Jere 
Policy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyriam 
S. Folley who was one year old at 
7:45 a. m. Thursday.

Jones House 
Wins Lighting 
Contest Prize

Grand prize for the best decorated 
home In Pampa this Christmas sea
son has been awarded to the Dr. 
Calvin Jones home at 215 Georgia 
avenue. Mrs. H. B. Landrum, chair
man of the Garden club's horn 
decoration lighting contest commit 
tee announced this morning.' Onl.v 
nine of the 13 prizes offered were 
awarded, because the Judges, all 
local, found no illuminated decora
tions in some groups.

In district one. which included all 
houses east of Cuyler or Mary Ellen 
streets and north of Poster street, 
winners are as follows: Group 1. dis
plays featuring scenes or cut-outs of 
a religious • nature— no award; 
Group two, displays featuring scenes 
or cut-outs other than those of a re
ligious nature—the Howard Buck
ingham home, 1030 Mary Ellen; 
Group 3, displays using.xihly lights 
or festoons to hstrinonlze with the 
surroundings—the R. G. Allen home, 
1025 Christine; Group 4, doorways, 
the Frank Culberson home, 1121 
Christine.

Winners in district two, which in
cluded all houses west of Cuyler or 
Mary Ellen streets, east of Hobart 
street, and north of Foster street, 
are as follows; Group 1—Sam Hous
ton school, 900 N. Frost; Group 2— 
the Newton P. Willis home. 818 N. 
Somerville; Group 3—the Glenn 
Pool home, 810 N. Gray; Group 4— 
the Crawford Atkinson home. 1112 
N. Charles.

Only one award was made in dis
trict three, which included all hous
es south of Faster street and all 
houses west of Hobart street. The 
J. L. Harrison home at 636 S. Gray 
won first place in Group 1. The 
judges found nailllumlnated decora
tions in the other three groups on the 
night they covered this district.

Prizes In defense stamps of the
See JONES HOUSE. Page 2

China Is Excluded 
From Supervision

By The Associated Press
Gen. Sir Archibald P. W avell, one of Britain’s out

standing military strategists, today (Sun.) took over a l
lied command of all South-W estern anti-Axis operations 

while American forces in the Philippines fought from 
Corregidor, the G ibraltar of M anila Bay, and from  Ba- 
tan province to the north.

The 26 united nations, which have joined to fight the 
Axis, thus took their first concrete action in the eastern  
battlefron t with the parcelling of commands.

The announcement from W ashington said China is ex
cluded from W avell’s supervision and all operations 
there and in Thailand and Indo-China will b,e under the 
suprem e command of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek 
aided by U. S. and British officers.
Other appointments included Ma-

Postal Receipls 
Reach New High

Pampa's 1941 postal receipts set 
a nfty high in the history of the 
local 0(fice. Postmaster C. H Walk
er announced yesterday. Total re
ceipts fok last year were $88,410.27 
compared With $85.293.63 In 1940. or 
an increase of $3,116 64

Previous high for the local office 
was in 1940. Early last year Post
master Walker predicted that It 
would be an upf\ill fight to eqHal the 
1940 record. However, business dur
ing the last six months of 1941 put 
the total well over the top.

December receipts in 1941 showed 
an increase of J630.08 over the 
previous year, which was a real ac
complishment. Receipts last month 
were $11,328.89, compared with $10,- 
698.81 for December of 1940.

All other postofflce departments 
enjoyed excellent gains in business, 
Postmaster Walker Raid.

Sale of defense bopds and stamps 
.soared during December, a total of 
$25.668.75 In bonds ind $5.366.25 in 
stamps being sold. ,

Massa Chairman Of 
Tire-Rationing Board

James B. Massa, Pampa. g&s en
gineer, was appointed by Counity 

udze Sherman White and Mayor 
aS Piiiiuiii jimti Htiiy

tiwlrfudge 81 
FreiTTlie

the supplies are received, the board 
wtUsSärt its work.

to head Gray county's tire ration' 
ing board, set up under orders of the 
Office of Production Management, 
acting through Governor Coke Ste
venson.

Other members of the board, nam
ed Saturday, are J. A. Ashby, Mc
Lean fanner, and Harry V. Ma
thews, Stan illnd superintendent, 
Pampa.

Duties of the board will be to ad
minister Gray county’s tire and tube 
quota. For this month the quota is 
*71 tires and 59 tubes for passenger 
cars, motorcycles, and light trucks; 
131 tires and 110 tubes for trucks 
and buses.

The tire-ratlonlng plan goes Into 
nation-wide effect tomorrow.

Exactly how the plan will be work
ed here has not been fully determin
ed as no supplies, application blanks, 
or certificates have yet been receiv
ed from the state office.

Judge White said at the Initial 
meeting yesterday that as soon as

'**1 would suggest that no one ap' 
piy to the board for tires or tubes 
until supplies have been received,” 
the judge said.

Mr. Mathews countered this sug
gestion by remarking that the issu
ance of certificates should be han
dled as impersonally as possible; 
that persons desiring tires or tubes 
should call a t the board's office and 
fill out the necessary forms.

He further suggested that it might 
be possible to arrange to issue the 
certificates on certain days and for 
the board to consider applications 
on certain days.

Substations Considered 
Members of the board Indicated 

they desired to eliminate the need 
of a person "chasing" aU over the 
county to secure a certificate to buy 
a tire or tube, and suggested that 
several locations in the county 
might be established in the setup 

There will be. in any case, an of
fice in Pampa. Mayor Thompson told

See RATIONING, rage 2

Carl F N olan

Pampa Youth On 
Duty In Iceland

Anxious to get into battle against 
the Japs, and hoping for the day 
when he can get out of muddy, cold 
Iceland, is Carl F. Nolan, 21, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Nolan of 
311 N Hobart. Pampa. and a nep
hew of Mrs A E. Monroe. 1001 
Twiford.

These desires were expressed in 
a letter received here two weeks 
ago from young Nolan, who has 
been In the U. S marine corps for 
two years. He is now with the 1st 
marine brigade In Iceland, where 
he has been stationed for eight 
months.

Nolar. is a chief gunner. He re' 
ceived his training at the marine 
corps base.In-San Diego. He b  t
former student of Pampa High 
school, was born in Lawton, Okla.

Ray Dudley New 
Chief Of Police

Pampa has a new chief of po
lice. He is Ray Dudley, who suc
ceeds J. B. Wilkinson, called to 
serve with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation.

Mr. Wilkinson is enroute to 
Washington where he will attend 
a special school of instruction be
fore being assigned to active duty 
with the FBI. Last spring he was 
selected to attend a special FBI 
school in Washington and as a re
sult he Is one of the first to be 
called to service.

Chief Dudley has been with the 
police force since July 6. 1939, serv
ing as traffic officer. He has been 
a resident of Pampa for 12 years. 
He is married and has two chil
dren

Chief Dudley plans to continue a 
fight to secure permission to use a 
short-wave radio station here. A 
sending and receiving set is being 
constructed and only permission of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission is needed to place it in 
operation.

24-Cent Increase 
Due On Raw Sugar

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 </P) —
Ceiling prices of raw sugar will be 
raised 24 cents to $3.74 a hundred 
pounds on Monday, it was an
nounced tonight.

This figure is In line with the 
terms under which the government 
Is purchasing Cuba's i942 crop of 
sugar and molasses.

Announcing the new ceiling, Leon 
Henderson, price administrator, said 
appropriate adjustments would be 
made In the maximufn prices of re
fined and other “direct" consump
tion sugar on the basis of studies 
of refining costs and present stocks.

OPA offiicals said some slight In
crease In retail prices might be ex
pected eventually, but that there 
should be none immediately.

Congratulation!
Mr. and Mrs. L. 

C. Bailey Jr., are 
the parents of a 
son, born at 1:30 
p. m. January 1. 
He weighed six 
pounds, 15 ounces, 
and was named 
Raymond Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
8. Webber. Route 

2, Pampa, are the parents of a son 
born Friday morning. He weighed 
six and three-quarters pounds and 
was named Gary Miphael.

24-hour service and 
Hampton’s. Phone 488.

storace.

ROBHRTS THE HAT MAN at 
new location. 202 N. Cuyler. Ph 430

jor General George H. Brett, chief 
of the U. S. army air corps, as dep
uty supreme commander and admir
al Thomas C. Hart, commander-in
chief of the U. S. navy’s Asiatic 
fleet, as chief of all allied naval 
forces in the area. General Sir 
Henry Pownall, new commander of 
Singapore, was named Wavell’s chief 
of staff.

If any help comes to the Philip
pine garrison under U. S. General 
Douglas MacArthur it must be sent 
by Wavell from ths pool of Allied 
forces. '̂

The Japanese gave the Philippine 
defenders no respite. The island 
fortress of Corregidor fought off a 
five-hour Japanese air attack, it was 
announced from Washington, losing 
13 men killed and 35 wounded but 
sustaining no material damage.

There was less pressure on Bataan 
Peninsula and Its approaches where 
American and Filipino forces were 
digging In for indefinite defense.

The Japanese, meanwhile, said 
they had virtually captured Luzon, 
had completed occupation of the 
second largest Philippine island, 
Mindans«, and- that a full scale bat
tle to take Corregidor was under 
way. Japanese newspapers predicted 
Guerrilla opposition but said Amer
ican resistance would soon be brok
en.

The importance of continued re
sistance in the Philippines was 
stressed by both the Japanese and 
the Dutch. Until the islands were 
completely domihated by the Japa
nese it was conceded that no full 
scale power thrust could be made a- 
galnst Singapore and the Nether
lands East Indies by the Japanese.

The Dutch, who nave scored the 
oi Islanding successes against the 
Japanese, revealed they had Or
dered their naval vessels to sea 
Nov. 30 while the United States 
and Japan were still negotiating. 
“They did not trust the gam«, the 
Japanese were playing,” Aneta 
news agency said.
British defenders of the Malay 

peninsula broke up a second Japa
nese attempt to land troops behind 
defense lines on the west coast of 
Malaya after shelling Japanese 
landing barges and a steamer. Japa
nese pressure south of Ipoh in Perak 
province on the west coast increased 
while on the east coast Japanese 
pushed into the outskirts of Kuan- 
tan, 190 miles from Singapore.

The Japanese claimed to have oc
cupied all of six Malayan states, in
cluding Pahang, which at one point 
is within only 80 air miles from 
Singapore. The closest Japanese 
thrust toward Singapore acknowl

W dr W

Reds Destroy 
Spaniards In 
Counter Drive

(By The A ssociated P ress)
MOSCOW, Jan. 3.—The Russian 

high command tonight reported 
virtual destructidn of a division of 
Spanish volunteers and continued 
advances in the groat counter-of
fensive which Is now hurling back 
the Germans from Moscow at a  
rate three times as fast as they 
had advanced.

In a supplement to its regular 
evening communique, the Red army 
announced that a prisoner from 
the Spanish Blue division had dis
closed that more than 8,000 of Its 
members had been killed.

The communique itself was lead 
specific, but told of relentless drives 
“in several sectors” which resulted 
in the occupation of “a number of 
localities.”

At the same time the govern
ment newspaper Izvestia sounded 
the keynote of a new Russian de
termination—to “force the Ger
mans to retreat until Germany be
comes a battlefield.’’

The high command also declar
ed that Soviet warplanes yesterday 
"dispersed and partially annihilat
ed” one Nazi infantry regiment and 
a platoon of cavalry, while destroy
ing four armored cars, 309 trucks, 
four troop and supply-laden carts 
and five field guns and burning 
six railway trains.

A Red army unit in one sector 
of the front, the communique said, 
occupied "five populated places” 
within one day.

Woman Thinks Car Sales 
Frozen Due To Weather

LONGVIEW, Jan. 3 OP) —The 
woman who called a dealer here to
inquire about buying a new car 
was silent for a moment when he 
replied that sales were frozen. Then
she said :

"Well, I declare. I  didn't know it
was that cold.” Ik

( S A W . . . .
Pictures of George Davis, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. E  V. Davis, and Mer
rill suttle, son of Hal Suttle, and

edged by the British Is 175 miles a- ?.hcy wlU a|iPe,®r ln .Tht* I*“ ?pa wav News soon. Both are in the fight
ing at Manila. Relatives or friends 
of other boys who are stationed any
where in the Pacific area are invit
ed to bring those boys' pictures to 
The News as soon as possible for 
publication. Pictures of the boys in 
uniform are preferable, but if you 
do not have such, others will be ac
cepted. Do not bring kodak pictures 
unless they are clear.

way.
Japanese also said that when they 

entered Manila they found fires, 
started by the retreating Americans, 
blazing along the Pasig river but 
tlje populace was calm and condi
tions nearly normal.

While the Russians said they were 
rolling back the Germans three 
times as fast as they had advanced 
into the Soviet, Adolf Hitler called 
upon Germany to donate its skis to 
the army and a German spokesman 
admitted that a strong Russian a t
tack has been underway in the cen
tral front since Friday.

The Soviet high command report
ed that more than 8,000 members of 
the Spanish blue division, fighting 
with the Nazis, had been killed. Hie 
Russians were continuing to ad
vance in several sectors.

Russians talked of carrying tha 
war to German soil and indicated 
that the Soviet program would be 
to give the Germans no respite as 
they sought to equip themselves 
with winter necessities.

For the appeal for skis followed 
closely an appeal to all the German 
people for winter clothing for the 
army.

The next three months with in
creasing cold will only aggravate the 
German plight and some observers 
saw a possibility that by next spring 
Britain, victorious In Libya, and 
Russia would finally swing the two 
front offensive which Germany has 
always feared.

The British wers counting their 
gains from their latest Libyan vic
tory. the capture of Bardie, an Axis 
would-be Tbbruk. They said they 
had captured 5,000 Axis prisoners, 
including a Natl major general, in 
a night bayonet attack that took 
the fight out of the Axis garrison

Barrett's offer you fine food. Ex
ceptional locker service. Phone 1212. 
Barrett’s Frozen Foods.

For moist, warm circulating air, 
see the Estate Heatrola. Lewis Hard
ware—Adv.

War Needs Money—TOURS!
- S i  ______  *

This war calls for every 
of energy, every dime and 
we can muster ta t 
planes—and guns.

Hit the enemy with a  $38 
Bond." Hurt him with a  $80 
Bond. Help to blow him sky- 
high with a $100 or $1,000 Bond.

Don't delay — every h o a r  
counts. Buy United States 
Defense Bonds 
TODAY. S tffl
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Bierman To 
Report For 
Active Doty

Civilian Defense 
Program Hits Snag

S U N D A Y ,  JANUARY 4, 1942

Civilian DefenseNEW' YORK, Jan 3 tfPJ—As the ] 
country as a whole moved nearer | 
its lull wartime stride today, sports gg _  _ _
figures from virtually all corners oî ï  f l l l t t f T l  I  f l  M o o t  
the nation became members of its | W U Ie i i  I  M I ’i O C I  
fighting forces.

Bemie Bierman coach of the 
Minnesota football team, received 
instructions at New Orleans where 
he was helping tutor thé members 
of the East all-star eleven, to re
port'for a physical exa'mination at 
Quantico. Va., on Jan. 15. He is a 
major in the marine reserve.

Pat Hanley, head coach ht Boston 
university’ who holds a-^irmlar com- 
mission also was instructed to re
port at the Virginia base on tire 
game date.

Several days ago. L M. Biff>
Jones was ordered to take a physi
cal check up by the war depart
ment. Jones retired from the U. S 
army with the rank of major five' 
years ago to accept the head coach
ing Job at the University of Nebras-

Ted Williams, first major league 
hitter to surpass the .400 mark in 
recent years, informed the Boston 
Red Sox of the Amer’can baseball 
league he had been cli sifled in 1-A 
and that he expected to take his 
physical examination shortly.

His announcement came the same 
day the world champion New York 
Yankees were informed that Johnny 
Sturm, their regular first baseman, 
had been placed in a similar classi
fication and had been ordered to 
appear before the army medicos on 
Feb. S.

Twenty-four hpurs earlier Hank 
Greenberg, the American league’s 
most valuable player of 1940. told 
friends of his re-enlistment. Releas
ed from the army on Dec. 5 because 
he was over the 28-year age limit, 
the Tiger slugger returned to the

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 (fp> A bat- | 
tie over a *100,000,000 fund to ready ! 
the nation’s municipalities against! 
enemy air attack was shaped up in j 
congress today with Fiorello La 
Guardia, civilian defense chief, as i 
the issue. . |

House consideration of the appro- I 
prlation may provide {he first fire
works of the 77th congress’ second 1 
sevion beginning Monday A sen-1 
ate-approved version of the bill I 
would leave expenditure of the- fund ! 
up to the Office of Civilian Defense. 
But critics of Manhattan’s mayor ! 
have demanded cn the house floor | 
that he be ousted from the defense 
post.

The $100.000.000 allotment primar
ily for purchase of auxiliary fire 
fighting equipment and first aid 
supplies which would be needed tn 
the event of an air attack, was 
whisked through the senate with 
little opposition. But an identical 
measure ran into a snag in the

Nonday Night
A meeting of the Ramps civilian 

Defense council, following up. the 
registration of Pamga’s adults for 
service in case of emergency, has 
been called for 7 o’clock tomorrow 
night in tlie city commission room.

Purpose of the meeting will be 
to further coordinate the work of 
the council, which is headed by
Mayor Fred Thompson, appointed
by Governor Coke Stevenson.

Meanwhile, the registration of j 
Pampa civilians will continue j 
throughout this afternoon, from 1 1 
“  f  J V "  T“f  "e'atration. con- h o ^ 'n d l t a r y '“ affairs“ '“ o r ^ i l t ^  
ducted by members of tlur Pampa which specified that the spending 
Business <fc Professional Womens should be done by the war depart!
club, started on December 29 and ment ’
was to end last night, but due to 
the holidays, bad weather, and it 
being inventory1 time, it has been 
decided to extend the registration 
on* day.

Registrars are especially desir
ous that clerks in stores, many of 
whom have been busily engaged 
the past week in taking inventory 
and therefore did not have time 
pff to call at the BCD committee 
room at the city hall. register 
at the BCD committee room this 
hfterao6n. „

As many volunteer registrars as 
are needed from the club member
ship are asked to be on hand.

There will be 15 groups in the 
local deiense setup. These will in
clude air raid gardens,• auxiliary 

in. bombpolice and fi re me squad.

Latest criticism of the New York 
mayor came yesterday from Rep. 
Martin'J. Kennedy (D-NYi who de- I 
elated La Guardia’s administration 
of the defense job was a “disgrace" 
which might lead to a "national ca
tastrophe.''

La Guardia has replied to his crit
ics with the assertion that “great 
preparations have been made al
though some defeatists,' some peo
ple with old alliances seek to belittle 
the effort, seek to destroy confi
dence."

There also is the prospect of ear
ly bitter argument over price control 
legislation. -

The Monday meeting of the two 
houses is expecteo to be perfunctory 
with actual work and debate held 
off until after President Roosevelt

War in Southernmost Philippine Isle
ï ï*.' m i

Ml

L2___
Miles . DINAGAT

BOHOL

NEGROS

Lubunran

J Misa mis Cateel

BASILA**
lit

Pettit 
I barracks, 
' air base

M IN D A N A O
Second largest of' 
Philippine Islands; 
area: 36,90« sq. mi.

Celebes Sea

T Excellent 
ÿ  8 harbor for 

naval base

Southern Philippine battleground is the m ystery Island of Mindanao, 
■world hemp capital, where Japs attacked Davao, the chain’s big
gest Nipponese colony. Much of Mindanao is unexplored moun- 

v tains and jungles.

has delivered—probably on Tuesday 
fire watchers, medical corps, fescue and Sn person—his opening mes-
squad, messengers, drivers, food and

ohve drab with the statement “I housing corps, and demolition and 
am through with baseball—for the j road repair crews.

j Tae meeting called for tomorrow 
Steve Juzv.ik, halfback on Notre ! night was set at the initial meet- 

Dame's unbeaten eleven, joined the ! jng held on December 19 
naval reserves today and Nathan j Appointments of the heads of the

sage to congress 
Indications are that congress will 

receive the Pr< sident’s budget rec
ommendations on Wednesday. Mr

RATIONING
(Continued Prom Page 1>

the board he would see what could 
be done toward arranging for a
place here. .

Members of the board were ap
pointed by the judge and the mayor 
acting In their offices as heads of 
county defense and municipal de
fense, respectively.

Members Federal Agents 
Each member of the county tire- 

lationing board must take the oath
Roosevelt conferred with his fiscai of federal office and become a  fed- 
advisers today. While the actual rec- eral a8ent’ without compensation. In 
emmendations will not be known Texas- an>’ person who has taken an

Mann, good enough to meet Joe ! various groups it expected to be I until the budget message goes” to Ioath as an official In any political 
Tol)y Galento and Buddy ! mclud d in . the business of the I congress, recent indications from the I sub-division of the state or as a 

Baer in the ring, spent his first day j meeting tomorrow night. ; President suggest a war fund of Etate officer, is ineligible to become
IQ the blue of the coast guard. The council is composed of Beh about *50,000,000,000 in addition to !8 federal agent.

Approximately a dozen members 
of the triumphant Fordham foot, 
ball team return from the Sugar 

. Bowl game Monday and face tire  ̂of clubs 
possibility of immediate induction
j®*®®8 »aval air corps All enlist- j Business & Prof sional Women's 
•0  before leaving for the game with | ciub; Mrs Frank Culberson, rep-

White
Brown
ìficCo-,

fire' jcl-iel. Dr R. Malcolm j c civilian outlay of roughly *5,000,- 
hcalth officer. Mrs. Bob 1000.000. 
representing the Council 
, Mrs Glen Pool, defense I 

secretary, representing the JONES HOUSE
Also ineligible to serve on the 

board is anyone connected with the 
1 production, sale, or distribution of 
tires or tubes, or with the recapping 

l or retreading of tires.

Missouri

NEW HOUSES
(Continued From Page 1)

| resenting the Red Cross; the Rev. 
Newton Starnes, Ministerial Alli
ance; Frank Culberson, American 
Legion; E. J Kenney, Ve£rans of 

I Foreign Wars; D V. Burton. Pam- 
1 pa Improvement league. , *

(Continued From Page 1)

was that of large homes, although 
a $150,000 mansion was erected by 
an oil man Cofer Funeral To

Dallas' total Of almost *14,000,0001«- T V -IJ T* J _ , . ,  
as the north Texas city’s peak ! » 6  1261(1 1 0 U a y

Membership on the board consti
tutes a patriotic service.

. Distribution of tire’ certificates
, cent denomination will be mailed | cannot start in any community un- 

a.t once to the winners For the | til the board has qualified by tak- 
grand prize 50 stamps i*12.50> will ; ing the'federal oath of office on 
be given Prizes within the three standard form 8, procurable at most 
districts are as follows: Group 1— , postoffices. or from the state tire 

stamps ($8 75i; Group 2—35 ' lritlonlng officer, Capitol Station,35

Funeral services for William ( 
will be conducted at

was
year since 1926 and Waco report
ed its most prosperous year. There *
•nproximately $4,000,000 in con-1Cofer' 39 
struction permits were issued, which I o c,ock this afternoon in the chape’

of the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
home by the Rev. Willard Harper, 
pastor of the Skeltytown Assembly 
of God church Burial will be in 
Fairvlew cemetery here.

Mr. Cofer died at the family home 
northeast of Skellytown Friday 
morning following a brief illnCss. He 
had been a resident of the Panhan- 
dle for 13 years. He was born at 
Arlington He was a pumper for 
Evigys and Ward.
... S u r v iv o r s  are the widow, four 
daughters. Irene and Johnnie Ruth, 
at home, and Mrs. Bernlee Mills 
and Miss Eerlene . Cofer. both of 
Oklahoma City, tw o  sons, Billie 
Wade and Donald Merle, both at 
heme, three sisters. Mrs. Ti’da Shel
burne. Kellerville. Mrs. Delia Regis
ter Etertra. and Mrs. Vennie Gil
bert. Oklahoma City, three brothers. 
Buster of Pampa and T G, and 
Archie, both of Oklahoma City, and 
a grandson. Teddie Lee Mills, 

Pallbearers will be Charlie Austin, 
A. C Carroll. John Allen. Roy Fish
er. Gilbert Morris and Bill Harland.

represented a 60 per cent gain over 
1940. Waco's largest project was a 

. NYA Work Center, valued at $1,- 
171,000.

At Beaumont, permits were up al
most *1000.000 over last year, and 
the hum of building was the loud
est since 1930. Priorities were caus
ing slight delay because of Beau
mont's designation as a defense 
area, and the city’s biggest proj
ects were in the speculative home 
building field

Austin fell $2.000,000 below its 
1940 peak of *7.363.369. No major 

, permits were Issued there and pri-’ 
, etlUrs reportedly slowed residential 
. building somewhat in recent 
tliiiBtta.

Fort Worth was up almost $2,- 
000,000 over last year’s total of $4.- 
846,622. but San Antonio lost more 
than *1,000,000:

Wichita Falls’ defense works shot 
Its total up approximately $1.000.- 
000 to more than *3.000.000 The 
projects included a $650.000 fed
eral housing program

stamps; Group 3—25 stamps 1 $6.25 « ; ¡Austin 
0 ,«7 Grou*1 * 29 stamps (*5t. This information is contained in

ara ai;ke<? <*> keeP their ' a letter addressed Jointly to the 
fwC? ?  t0ns. I,umlna^  ,on,£ht so county judge and mayor. Similar 
t at interested persons can drive by i copies of the letter, sent out by the 
and see them [governor of Texas, were sent to

xne committee expressed disap- 1 county judges and mayors over the 
pomtment that many people who 1 state * v k
decorated their homes failed to keep ' 
them lighted throughout the period
specified in the rules—from 7 to 
10:30 o’clock, Dec 21 to Jan. 1, in
clusive. It is known that in some 
cases in which awards were not 
made there were decorations that 
would have been eligible for the 
prize had they been lighted on the 
night the judges covered that dis
trict of the city.

Judging was based on the follow

Rules Listed \
Seme of the rules on tire ration

ing eligibility and tire rationing con
dition* have been issued by the of
fice of emergency management from 
the division of information at -419 
Fidelity building, Dallas.

Purchase of new tires under the 
rationing plan that goes into effect 
Monday will be restricted to clearly- 
defined "ellgibles,’’ and those users 
who qualify as eligible will have to

mg score. General artistic effect— meet rigid conditions before being 
50. originality—20; ingenuity in util- allowed to purchase new tres, under 
zing surroundings—10; conformity orders issued by the priorities divi-

to the spirit of Christmas—10: and ; sion of OPM.
size, including proportion—10. The program for national tire ra-

Local persons rather than out- ticnlng has been delegated to the of * 
of-town judges were used this year | flee pi price administration by pri- 
so that they might have plenty of orties division orders, countersigned 
time to cover the city thoroughly, by President Roosevelt, 
instead of trying to do it all in I Administration of the program

will be under state control, working 
through the local rationing boards 
designated and authorized by the 
governor and his state defense com- 

to express its appreciation to all I mittee.
those who helped to beautify P am -! The number of new tires which

one night 
The »committee expressed satis

faction with the large number of 
homes lighted this year and wishes

pa for the Christmas season.

F R E E F R E E !
MONDAY

DOLLAR DAY
m  ONLY

DEFENSE STAMPS 
On All Purchases

fGRPEKLNS. 

BU Y

i

may be sold in any state or county 
(or parish» will be limited by quotas 

I ■ stnbllshed each month. Tire users 
I on the "eligible" list will have to 
: meet certain conditions and fill out 
j applications, to b? provided, berore 
I tires may be purchased.

Applicants then will have to have 
| I he approval of a tire inspector aq- 
thorlzed by the local rationing board, 
who will certify that a new tire is 
necessary, after finding that tlie 
tire or tires which the applicant de
sires to replace are unsafe, cannot 
be replaced, reconditioned or re
treaded. After such Inspection, the 
application will, be subject to re
view by the local board to determine 
if the applicant comes within the 
eligible list.

Tire Rationing Eligibility List
No tire purchase certficates shall 

j be issued unless the applicant Is to 
mount tires on:

WE W ILL GIVE 10% ON ANY AND ALL PURCHASES 
MONDAY IN DEFENSE STAMPS

$10.06 Purchase, Free $l$8 Worth of Defense Stamps 
Purchase, Free $10.30 Worth of Defense Stamps 
Purchase, Free $25.03 Deiense Bond

w . * ►ft»»* Poster, 105

■ ■ ■ p o p p i n U B

j A On a vehicle which is operated 
by a physician, surgeon, visiting 
nurse, or a veterinary, and which is 
used principally for professional pur-
poses.

i B. On an ambulance
C. On a vehicle used exclusively 

lor one or more of the following
purposes:

1 To maintain fire fighting serv
ices.

2 To maintain necessary public 
police services.

3 To enforce such laws as relate 
.specifically to the protection of pub
lic health and safety.

4. To maintain garbage disposal 
and other sanitation services.

5. To maintain mail services.
£'. On a vehicle with a capacity 

of ten or more passengers operated 
exclusively for one or more of the 
following purposes;

1 Transportation of passengers as 
part of the services rendered to the 
public by p regulfti transportation 
«ystem

2 Transportation oi students and 
teachere to »nd from school

3. TransiiGteticm of employe* to 
and frdtn any industrial or mining 
establishment or construction proj- 

umenect, except public transporta-

tlon facilities aie available.
E. On a truck operated exclusively 

for one or more of the purposes 
stated In the preceding sections or 
for one or more of the following 
purposes:

1. Trans - irtation of ice and of 
fuel.

2. Transportation of material and 
equipment for the building and 
maintenance of public joads.

3. Transportation of material and 
equipment for the construction and 
maintenance of public utilities.

4. Transportation of material and 
equipment for the construction and 
maintenance of production facilities.

5. Transportation of material and 
equipment for the construction of 
defense housing facilities and mili
tary and naval establishments.

6. Transportation essential to ren
der roofing, plumbing, heating and 
electrical repair services.

7. Transportation of any common 
carrier.

8. » Transportation of waste and 
scrap materials.

9 Transportation of raw materi
als. semi-manufactured goods and 
finished products, including farm 
products and foods, provided that no 
certificate shall be issued for a new 
tire, casing or tube to be mounted 
on' a truck used (a > for the trans
portation of commodities to the ulti
mate consumer for personal, family 
or household use. or (b) for trans
portation of materials lor construc
tion and maintenance except to the 
extent specifically provided by sub
divisions 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this sec
tion

F. On farm tractors or other farm 
implements, other than automobiles 
or trucks, for the operation of which 
rubber tires, eatings or tubes are 
essential.

G. On industrial, mining and con
struction equipment, other than au
tomobiles or trucks, for the opera
tion of which rubber tires, casings 
cr tubes are essential..

Tire Rationing Conditions
A certified eligible purchaser of 

new tires must meet the following 
conditions:

1. That the vehicle on which the 
new tire, casing or tube is to be 
mounted constitutes an "eligible” ve
hicle.

3. That the vehicle cannot be re
placed by one owned, operated or 
subject to the control of the appli
cant, which is equipped with service
able tires and tubes and which is 
not fully employed for a use speci
fied In one or more of the listed eli
gible categories.

3. That the tire, casing or tube Is 
to be mounted at once to replace a 
tire, casing or tube no longer serv
iceable.

4. That the tire, casing or tube, 
when added to all other tires, cas
ings and tubes In the applicant's 
possession, whether unmounted or 
mounted on a vehicle, and when that 
total Is applied only to eligible ve
hicles, does not add up to more than 
one spare tire, casing or tube of a 
given size for each eligible vehicle.

5. That the existing tire, casing or 
tube cannot be recapped, retreaded 
or repaii ed for safe use at speeds 
which the applicant may reasonably 
be expected to operate, or that such 
recapping, retreading or repairing 
cannot be obtained without inordi
nate delay

6. That the applicant agrees to 
trade in replaced tires, casings and 
tubes on new tires, casings and tubes 
purchased under this order, or to 
dispose of replaced tires, casings and 
tubes as may otherwise be directed 
by the office of price administra
tion.

San Francisco Has 
44-Minule Blackout

8AN FRANCISCO. Jan. 3 <#>— 
The roar of unidentified planes 80 
miles west of the Golden Gate, pick
ed up by an air raid listening post, 
gave the San Francisco bay district 
a 44-minute blackout tonight—its 
first in 1842

The sound, later faded. When it 
was not heard again for 15 minutes, 
the all-clear signal was sounded.

It 1 'i.j San Francisco’s first black
out since Friday. December 12. The 
bay district then was, in darkness 
for more than two hours.

The army said the air raid alarm 
war sounded at 6:48 p. m. The all- 
clear came at 7:31 p. m . 44 minutes 
later.

"Two definite sound tracks from 
abput 80 miles at sea were traced 
Into the filter station here, and that 
was the reason for die alarm.” the
army said

The sound of the planes came

cd away. When it was not heard 
for 16 minutes, the all-clear signal

Mainly Aboul 
People

Metal Saver
Phone item» fo r  th u  
column to  The News 
E ditorial Rooms I

Mr. and Mr*. W. Y. Hudgens have
returned from 8t. Louis,’Missouri, 
after spending the- holidays' with 
their son and daughter, Billie T. 
and Emadean Hudgens.

For Sale: Slightly used studio di
van 853 W. Kingsmlll.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Gold fine re
turned Friday from Wichita Falls 
where they attended a manager's 
meeting,

Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Whatley and
son, Jimmy, have returned from a 
holiday visit with their parents, the 
Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Whatley and 
Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Marrs. 2

Miss Maxine Holt will leave today 
for Texas (State College for Women 
at Denton after spending the holi
days in Pampa with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Holt, who will 
accompany her to Denton. Miss 
Holt, a graduate of the local high 
school, is majoring in music.

Sergeant Bryce Milligan of the 
marine corp at Oklahoma City has 
been visiting here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milligan, and 
other relatives and friends. Sergeant 
Milligan was recently transferred to 
the recruiting service In Oklahoma 
City from the marine base at San 
Diego.

Mrs. Howard Neath has as her
guest her niece, Miss Tommie Walk
er, of Dallas.

Claude Lard Jr-  of Pampa and
Don Campbell of Dallas saw the 
Cotton Bowl game in Dallas TTiurs- 
day, following the visit of Don and 
of Wayne Thomas of Kirkland here 
during the holidays. Claude and 
Don are room-mates at Texas A. & 
M. college. College Station.

Returning today to West Texas 
State college, Canyon, after a visit 
here with relatives and friends dur
ing the holidays, are Anna Belle 
Lard and Merlbelle Hazard.

Induction of the Pampa unit of 
the Texas Defense Guard air serv
ice into the state organization which 
had been set for tomorrow in Ama
rillo, has been postponed. This Is 
due to Major C. Joseph Snyder, Dal
las, state head of the air service, an
nouncing that he would attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Coke Stevenson, 
wife of the governor, and therefore 
could not be In charge of the sched
uled Induction ceremony in Amaril
lo.

Miss Marie Farrington returned
home Friday from Roswell where 
she visited friends. ,

Firemen extinguished a car fire in 
the 600 block on West Brown street 
early Saturday afternoon.

Glenn Rowe Sartor, Jr., and Eldon 
Willard Beck left last week for In
duction into the marine corps in 
San Diego, Cal. *

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss returned 
yesterday from Dallas where they 
attended the Cotton Bowl game.

Private James G. McConnell of 
Pampa has completed 13 weeks bas
ic medical training In the medical 
department replacement training 
center at Camp Grant, 111., Brig. 
Gen. John M. Willis, commanding 
general of Camp Grant, has an
nounced.

Lions club members met with the
Pampa Kiwanls club a t the latter’s 
regular weekly luncheon at noon 
Friday at the First Methodist 
church. There were 53 Lions a t
tending.

Dr. Charles Ashby is a new Pam
pa resident. He is associated here 
with Doctors Overton t i  Howze Dr. 
Ashby is the son of J. A. Ashby of 
McLean,'a graduate of Tulane. and 
served his Interneshlp at Georgia 
Baptist hospital, Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McConnell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lane 
of Panhandle returned Friday from 
Dallas where they saw the Cotton 
Bowl game:

TEXAS MOURNS
'.." .i ! r*

(Continued From Page 1)
ent at her death as were relatives of 
the governor, including his mother. 
Mrs. Virginia Stevenson.

Mrs. Stevenson, r onstant help
mate In the full sense of the word 
to her huiiband’s progress In public 
life, lived to see him realize his fond
est political ambition—the governor
ship.

From the days he began his pub
lic service as county attorney for 
Kimble county and on through his 
career which included speakership 
of the House of Representatives and 
the lieutenant-governorship, she was 
known as one of the most gracious 
and charming women In the state’s 
public circles.

Hor portrait hangs In the Senate 
chamber, one of mart}- tributes to 
the fondness In which she was held 
by associates and friends.

T *  Governor had always attrib
uted a large share of his success to 
her.

Born at Willow City, Gillespie 
county, in 1866, Mrs. Stevenson 
moved with her parents to Kerrvlll$ 
and later to Junction.

She was graduated from high 
school in 1912 and rejected a college 
education for marriage to Steven
son who was then a bank cashier 
studying in spare time for the law 
profession.

He took his bride to a house he 
had built with his own hands after 
regular working hours out of sal
vaged lumber

Four Army Fliers 
Die In 2 Crashes

FORT KNOX, Ky„ Jan. 3 UP)— 
Four army fliers were injured fa
tally today in two separate airplane 
crashes here.

First Lieut. Robert W. Hamer of 
Newton, Miss., died tonight from 
Injuries suffered in a crash several 
hours earlier. Second Lieut. Roy L. 
Drew of Rothschild, WTR., was killed 
outright In the same accident.

A few minutes later First Lieut 
Addle J  Hagan of Ruston. La!, and

'  ol

California will provide more 
metal for national defense by 
■fsing old automobile license 
tags with “economy strip l i 
cense," shown above by Emma 
McGuigan of San Francisco.

Strips slip over old date.

California Workers 
Pray For Victory

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 3 (/PH-Six- 
teen figures knelt and 16 heads 
were bowed as the clear firm tones 
of the leader spoke . . .

"Almighty God, our Father, grant 
us the strength and skill to make 
these tools with which our coun
try's fighting planes are built. . . . 
Keep these planes flying in Increas
ing number. . . . Grant that they 
will bring victory over the ene
mies of democracy. . . Amen.”

Slowly the heads were raised and 
the leader, in calm, low tones, con
cluded th e  services. Hts listeners, 
typical American workmen In a typ-

Roger W. Babson's 
Thumbnail View 
For This Year .

1. Total Business: Defense pro-, 
ductlon will be up sharply: non
defense down sharply: average 
below 1941.

3. Employment: The above also 
applies to employment and to 
wages.

3. Farm Income will be up 10- 
20 per cent In 1943 over 1641.

4. Dividends a n d  Business 
Earnings have passed t h e i r  
peaks.

5. Labor :There wlU be far few
er strikes in 1942.

6. C o m m o d i t y  Prices will 
strengthen somewhat, especially 
the prices of Imported goods.

7. Taxes will be severely felt, 
especially by the white-collar 
group who can expect no pay In
creases.

8. Retail Trade will be a little 
off In 1942 compared with 1941.

9. High-grade bonds should de
cline. but good Stocks should sell
higher.
10. Creeping Inflation will con

tinue through 1643.

leal American workshop, turned to 
their work benches.

“No,” smiled the leader, turning 
to an interviewer, "this Is not un
usual. We have this service every 
morning.”

The speaker was John A. Wright, 
manager of the Severance Tool 
company branch In Los Angeles 
with a staff of IS young men who 
make precision tools vitally neces
sary In, among other things, air
plane construction.

Attendance Is not compujsory, 
and the service Is on Company time.

American motorists use 1500,000,- 
000 gallons of gasoline monthly in 
January, February, March, a n d  
April, and more than 2,0001)00,000 
monthly during May, June. July, *  
August, and September.

Head Th-

Sale! Ladies' Print Dresses b  f
The latest style In cotton prints. Guar- M I
anteed tubfast-sunfast. A certified *1.002 f Q f  “  |
values. Slaes 12 to 52. x

Sale! Ladies' Wool Sweaters b  4
All wool slip over style, short sleeves. \  ■
pastels, 32 to 40. IflO* • • p

Sale! Ladies' Flannel Pajamas
Many styles including button front coat, slip-over and W  ■
turtle neck, some with knit ankle and cuff. Stripe a  v
and solid color pastels Values to *1.48. Monday only ^  ■

Sale! Women's Style Shoes ¿ 4
23 pairs values to *3.98. Monday only Pr .............  *  I
All suedes on sale re*. $2.79 ------- ----------------------  I 1 -77
Reg. *3.15 now -------- ------------------- ------------ - IM *

Sale! Women's Satin House Shoes D A «
Covered leather heels, soft leather soles. Wine or ^ 1 1 *  
Blue, sizes 4 to ». Pair .... ............................  ....  ^  “

Sale! Children's Sleepers 1 1
Flannelette or fine rib. Easy help se a t,*  w  4# I
unbreakable buttons some with feet. £  ■ •*  ■

Sale! Boys' Part Wool Sweaters M
Zipper or button front coat and slip-over styles. g J  ■
Sizes 4 to 10 and 8 to 16’ MondAy only ’  U

Sale! Girls Skirts & Sweaters H
Skirts are narrow whale corduroy and woolen« in m  ■
bright plaids or solid, color. Slip-over or button #  |
front sweaters. Monday EACH --- ---------------------

Sale! Women's Vests & Panties H
Warm cotton tuckstlteh, Aguiar 29c_ — \  (
value. Dollar Day only  9  f  Ol 4 r  g .

Sale! Bed Jackets b \
Cotton Chenille. 81.49 value ...........  a  p  \  B
Rayon Fleece reg. 19c value ..................£  * Ol “  0

Sale! Men's Texas Tan Pants ( A
30 pairs to sell for below coet. Monday* <1 M  .
while they last ...............  .... —4  *T # M l

Sale! Pennsylvania Motor Oil C |
Equal to 36c a  quart oil •> <5 Ql. Can ▼ |

Sale! Light Fixtures H
Kit "hen or bath fixture Enamel base, white front J  ■
globe. *1.49 value :........... '—.I................■ - -v “  ■

Sale! Wards Bine Line Tools H
Hammer. Saw or Level Monday only, *1.58 values 4  1

Sale! Spark Pings b  f
Ward’s standard quality, quick firings . ,  1  J  I
single electrode a e i  0 1  M ^  to  -

Sale! Boys' Jackets C 4
Suede leather or wool baseball jackets J  U 
selling for *3.98 and up ... *  |

SALE! $1.00 TBADEIN
For your old battery with the purchase of any Kwl^-Btort. 
Winter King or Super Power Battery.

M O N T G O M E R Y
MARO

217-19 N. Cuyler Phone §01
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Nazi Relreal Reminder Of 
Napoleon's 1812 Reverses

■THE P A M P A  N E W S -

By CARL C. ('BANNER
NEW YORK. Jan. 3 (AT—The next 

three months of the bitter-cold Rus
sian steppes and hot Libyan sands 
may prove decisive in the outcome 
of the war by giving Britain an op
portunity to spring a sudden offen
sive in the west a t the back of thg 
German army already reeling from 
defeat to" defeat in the eagt.

The magnificent army which 
Adolf Hitler turned on the Russians 
June 22 in full confidence of an
other easy victory is in retreat along 
the 2,000-mlle eastern battle front; 
in Africa, an elite mechanized force 
is fighting to escape a British trap.

Wrapped in the tatters of shawls, 
coats and quilts confiscated from 
Russians and even from the backs 
of its own non-combatant men and 
women, the Nazi army is staggering 
under the combined impact of a 
winter for which it was not prepar
ed, and hard blows of an amazingly 
resilient Red army, and perhaps the 
disillusioning realization that it is 
not invincible after all.

Not since the retreat of Napoleon 
from Moscow hi 1812, has there been 
so dramatic a reverse. Whether it 
becomes a disaster fatal to Hitler’s 
dreams probably will be determined 
in the next three month, when the 
winter really becomes severe on the 
Russian plains; when 40 below zero 
temperatures froze men hi their 
tracks.

It was indicated today that both

Jomes In Race For 
County Treasurer

W. E. James today . announced 
that he would be a candidate fof 
re-election to the office of counts' 
treasurer of Gray county.

Mr. James stated that he had en
deavored to perform the duties o! 
the office in a creditable manner 
and that experience gained in the 
office would enable him to render 
qveh better service in the futdre. 
H6 will try to see all of the voters 
in the county prior to election.

(PO L IT IC A L  A D V ERTISEM EN T)

the Russians an d ' the British are
alive to this. \ ;

Observers in London confidently 
forecast that the British would time 
a sudden, vigorous offensive in west
ern Europe as the Germans are at
tempting to renew their offensive 
against the Russians, in the spring.

British strategy, which probably 
will be closely Integrated with Sovi
et operations, will be greatly affect
ed by the outcome of the winter op
erations not only In Russia but In 
Africa as well.

The Russian radio pas declared 
that it is of greatest importance not 
to give the Germans a breathing 
space now, and predicted a decisive 
defeat of the Nazis by the Red ar
my this year.

Izvestla, the government organ, 
which previously has talked only qf 
driving the Germans out Of Russia, 
suddenly raised its sights and de
clared:

“We must force the Germans to 
retreat until Germany becomes the 
battlefield.”

That the Germans actually real
ize there may be some such possibll- 
it is indicated by unverified reports 
by way of Stacknoim, that the Ger
mans are building a toe  of fortifi
cations in Poland.

These once were started along the 
border between German-occupied 
Poland during the period of Ger- 
man-Russian “cooperation." Presum
ably work was stopped on them 
when the Germans drove deep into 
Russia.

Another line of fortifications was 
reported from Stockholm to be un
der way along the old Polish-Rus
sian frontier.

The Germans, who have driven 
from 500 to 100 miles into Russian 
territory, have been driven back a- 
tout 50 miles in the south since Nov. 
28 when the Russians started theta- 
counter-offensive with the recapture 
of Rostov.

Since the start of the counter-of
fensive around Moscow on Dec. 6— 
the day before the Japanese attack 
on Pearl Harbor—they have been 
driven back about 150 miles in the 
Kaluga, Orel and Tula sectors south 
of the capital, and about 60 miles in 
the Kalinin sector north of Moscow, 
They have surrendered close to 90 
miles in the Tikhvin sector south of 
Leningrad.

In itself this mileage is not so im
pressive, because much of it repre
sented salients broken off by the 
Russians, or, as the Germans ex
plain, contracted in a straightening 
of the lines for winter warfare.

However, the Germans have been 
driven back from the advantageous 
positions not only at Rostov but at 
Kerch in the Crimea where they al
so threatened the Caucasus.

London observers, in speaking of 
the possible British front on the 
continent in the spring, said the 
point of invasion must have four 
characteristics.

1. There must be a friendly civili
an population to engage in sabotage 
and guerrilla fighting.

2. It must be suitable for comBln-

O K. K.T.
* Ä§sSi

This revealing picture gives away 
no military information, and so 
this newspaper presents Miss 
K. T. Stevens of the Broadway 
show* “The Land Is Bright" 

just for the fun of i t

“ Yaa! Yaa! Daddy’s a'

BULBSNATCHER!”

s T V  « V

CONFESSES this worried parent “My family caught 
me in the act! I was borrowing a bulb to read the paper when 
my six-year-aid son rushed in yelling, ‘Yaa! Yaal Daddy’s a 
bulbsnatrherV From now on, I keep plenty of right-sized Mazda 

‘ 'lamp bulbs on hand!’'
* *

ARE YOU PREPARED against bulbsnatchers in
ypur home? Do you have enough spare lamp bulbs on the kitchen 
shelf so that every reading lamp can alwayr have a total of at 
least 100 watts? Better check up today.

REMEMBER: SIGHT IS PRICELESS-GOOD LIGHT IS CHEAP I

Southwestern
P U B LIC  S E R V IC E

C o m p o n i f

Enlisted Men Oi 
National Guard 
Called To Duty

Notice was given to the Orky 
County Selective Service board Sat
urday that all enlisted men of the 
national guard, except those releas
ed because of dependency, are re
called to active duty.

This notice, given by Adjutant 
General J. Watt Page, was la ac
cord with a war department order, 
and Included recall of enlisted men 
of all components, including the en
listed reserve corps, regular army 
reserve, as well as the national 
guard. •

Explaining the notice, General 
Page said;,,

“Each enlisted man, on volunteer
ing for recall to active «duty, will be 
required to sign a certificate that 
he is voluntarily consenting to his 
call or order to active federal serv
ice, and married men will be requir
ed further to certify that their fam
ilies will be able to support them
selves during their pertod of active 
service.

•'Where practicable men will be 
assigned to their former units or In
stallations in grade, if the units or 
Installations are still In the conti
nental United States, or in the ««m- 
arm of the service In grade In which 
they were serving when last released

Where Americans Meet
-P A G E  3

Foreign ministers of the American republics will meet in the Palacio 
Itamariti, above, in Rio de Janeiro beginning Jan. 15 to strengthen 
ties of hemispheric defense. Undersecretary of State Sumner Welles 

leads United Sta te« deieaatlnn

from active duty, and will be ab
sorbed as vacancies occur or by 
standard allotments."

“Enlisted men volunteering for re
call to active duty must present 
themselves to an army recruiting of
ficer in the same manner as an ap
plicant for enlistment."

General Page stated that approxi
mately 1,500 men who have hereto
fore been released from the Texas

National Guard and assigned to the 
state department under state con
trol are Included among those eli
gible for recall to active federal serv
ice.

Records show motor vehicle deaths 
In the United States during 1940 
were seven per cent above 1939.

Read The Classified Ada *

Ice-Sheathed Roods 
Claim Five Lives

(B r  The A ssociated Preeel
Hazardous ice-sheathed highways 

Saturday contribute! heavily to the 
toll of violent deatlft, injuries, and 
property damage in Texas, accentu
ated during New Year's we* by 
weather extremes.

The total for the day was eight. 
Including five killed In traffic aocU 
dents, and three dead by fire.

Charles Kolenovsky, 26. was killed 
when thrown from a skidding car at 
West, in central Texas, and Virgil 
Cagle, 30. of Mineóla, died of injur 
ies suffered near Itasca when the 
automobile in which he was riding 
smashed into a bridge abutment.

. Central Texas roads were covered 
with sleet which froze hard in 23- 
degree weather, and there were nu
merous minor crashes.

Near San Antonio, Nathan Simon, 
64, of Corpus Christ!, and H. O. 
Green of San Antonio were trapped 
in the blazing cab of a truck which 
rammed into a bridge following a 
collision. Both died.

Miss Marian Louise Hill, 17, of 
San Antonio, was killed downtown 
in New Braunfels when the automo
bile In which she was riding struck 
a curb and three posts.

Seven persons were injured In the 
San Antonio area, one of them crit
ically.

Icy pavement was blamed by of
ficers for a collision on the Guada
lupe river bridge at New Braunfels

X

Skellytown Boy
Recovering From 
Skull Fracture
8t*cl«! To Th» MEWS 

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 3 Ralph 
Curtee, younger sen of Mrs. L. C. 
Ruth of Skellytown, was injured 
Sunday night by a fall while play- 
ing with some children at the home 
of Ira Noble near Skellytown. He 
was rushed to a doctor In White 
Deer who pronounced it a skull frac
ture. He was unconscious seven 
hours. Ralph is convalescing at his 
home in Skellytown.

in which six persons were injured. ‘ 
V F Baker. 63, of Dallas, waa in a 
critical. condition with a fractured 
pelvis as a result of the crash.

A negro mother and two children 
died In a fire at their home 10 mllee 
south of Houston

There are more automobibe In 
the city of New York alone than irrj 
most foreign countries.

Read the ClaealfM Ada

To relieve 
Miaery of ¡

6 6 6
coins

LMKU» 
TABLETS SALVE

NOSE DROPS 
g  COUCH DROPS

f i r  ~KuV-M y.Ti.m -'-. W o n fe rM  L i s t a m i

ed naval and air operations support
ing the ground forces.

3. It must be near England in or- 1 
der to economize on shipping an d ! |
naval power.

4. The enemy must have limited
transport facilities. |

The Norwegian coast, where the | 
British commandos recently landed 
at one point and stayed for three 
days, possesses all these character
istics.

Russian recapture of the Crimea I 
would facilitate such a venture, for 
It would release British forces now 
In Iran and India In event of a Ger- | 
man thrust into the Caucasus.

Wiping out of the armored forces I 
of General Erwin Rommel would 
ease the heavy demands of the Lib
yan offensive on British naval fore-1 
es and shipping.

More than 8,000 different pieces I 
of metal go Into a single large air
plane engine—all of them shaped | 
and sized by metal-cutting tools.

Funds for 104 new American air- I 
ports are included In a congression
al appropriation for the U. 8 . De- | 
partment of Commerce.

MEN'S SPORT

C 0 A T S
To close out, new
bunny suede in tan, 
blue and green. s o
Regular $3.00 ■ £

MEN'S SPORT

J A C K E T S
Made of water repel
lent Avatex cloth. 
Special price to close
out. ^

S I  50
1

LADIES' FLANNEL

G O W N S  & 
P A J A M A S

All taken from our reg
ular stock of higher 
priced merchandise, but 
they are in broken lots. 
And we must" sell these 
to clean our btock.

Ploin and Striped

LADIES' OUTING

For

CHILDREN^

SLEEPERS
2 F o r ... . . . . .

y

CHILDREN'S

UN I ON S U I T S

For

LADIES TUCKSTITCH

Panties $
5 For . . . .

Boys' Dress Pants.. .$1.00 
Boys' Wool Sweaters $1.00 
Hen's Winter Unions $1.00 
Hen's Dress Skirts. $1.00 
Hen's Pajamas...... $1.00

* ________t

TAFFETA DOWN FILLED

LADIES'

C O A TS
Our inventory has forced us to reduce 
these coats. They are aU taken from 
our regular racks. There is not a thing 
wrong with their style or materials. Bui 
we don't need them in our store.

VALUES

Here is a real value, don’t 
miss this offer If you want 
a bargain. Filled with 
genuine soft goose ddwn.
Rich shades In solid colors.

Other Comforts 
As Low As

------- $2.98 A

WASH SILKS
3 Yards

OUTING FLANNEL
* 10 Yards

SPUN RAYONS
3 Yards

S I L K  R E H N A N T S

MEN'S
FLANNEL SHIRTS
BOYS'
GABERDINE JACKETS
BOYS'
NO-FADE SHIRTS
BOYS'
FLANNEL SHIRTS

KENWOOD ALL WOOL

BLANKETS
VALUES TO $10.95

We cant replace these 
blankets at this price, but 
we offer them ot you Mon
day as a special. t

72 x 84
Others As Low At

$2.49

CANNON MILL-END SALE

T O W E L S

$

AND SHORT LENGTHS
Thousands of yards .this material Is all 
from our regular stock. We must close, 
these out from our stock, all guaranteed 
fast color washable. Crepes . . Taffetas 

. Satins

it
Yd. . .

JACQUARD

B L A N K E T S

6 Towels Fer 

4 Towels For 

3 Towels For

L A D I E S '  D R E S S E S
/  SILK AND SPUN RAYONS

These dresses were not bought .for » special sale 
but they are taken from our stock. They have Values 
been In the window and our racks and have be- prOR| $3 
come slightly soiled and faded and cannot be aold -  . . .  . .
for first class merchandise so we are torced to sell lo  * X

Beautiful Indian de
signs. You need one 
of these around the 
house or in the car.

LADIES' FINE 
STYLE SPUN SILK

H O S E  $
re Is an offer thatHere

we can't make again 
This is the best value 
on the market today. *
PAIR

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL

S I L K  S L I P S

« 1
Gorgeous tailored and 
lace trimmed styles. A 
superb value.

LADIES' NEW WASH

D R E S S E S
You really must buy 
several of these at this 
first of the- year low

CANNON MILL-END

T O WE L S  S
Don’t  pass thin up. These 

.rich thirsty towels art a 
genuine Anthony bargain

ill FOB......... I

2 For
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648 Wells Completed In 
Panhandle Field In 1941

\H O W  YOU C A N  "K E E P  'EM FL  X / V g / » !
- S U N D A Y ,  JANUARY 4, 194?

The year 1941 was one of the 
most active in recent yean for the 
Panhandle oil field. A total of MS
new oil and gas wells were completed 
during the year.

New locations staked during 1M1 
reached the staggering total of 981. 
Nearly 100 wells are now drilling 
ahead but it Is doubtful If many of 
the remaining "paper" locations will 
become drilling locations because of 
the new federal regulations. On 
paper In the office of the Texas 
Railroad commission the wells can 
be drilled but unless material Is 
made available they cannot be spud
ded.

Operators in the Panhandle are 
waiting for clarification of the fed
eral order. They feel that the 40- 
acre spacing rule cannot possibly be 
meant for old fields, such as the 
Panhandle, where few 40-acre tracts 
are still undrilled.

Otlie Hen-man of Amarillo, presi
dent of the Panhandle Producers 
and Royalty Owners association, Ray 
Johnson, association attorney, and 
Harry stekoll of Dallas, independent 
operator with large holdings In the 
Panhandle field, were to leave Sun 
day for Washington where they plan 
to attend a price hearing and also 
contact Petroleum Co-ordinator 
Harold Ickes. The association repre
sentatives will ask Price Adminis
trator Leon Henderson for an In
crease In the price of Panhandle 
crude oil which Is 10 cents per bar
rel under other Mid-Continent 
fields. Last week Humble Oil and 
Refining company posted a three- 
cent increase for Panhandle oil but 
Henderson refused to allow the hike 
to stand. Yet several West Texas 
pools received a hike of four cents 
per barrel.

A total of IS new wells were test- 
end and given open flow potentials 
during the Christmas week although 
the Pam pa office of the railroad 
commission was working with a 
skeleton crew. New oil totaled 2,133 
barrels.

Hoping that drilling may be con
tinued, Panhandle operators filed 
IS new locations last week. Twelve 
of the new locations were In Hutch- 
inaop county, three in Gray county 
and one In Wheeler county. Danube 
Oil company announced plans for 
six new wells on their Sanford lease 
In Hutchinson county.

Completions by counties follow:
In Canon County

Oulf Oil Corp., No. 13 B. P. Block, 
section 111, block 4, I&GN survey, 
tested 104 barrels.

Hkelly Oil Co., No. 142 Schafer 
fanch, section 197, block 3. I&GN 
survey, gauged 102 barrels.

In Cray County
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co.. No. 3 

Fannie Lovett “A," section 38, block 
B-2, HftGM survey, was given a po
tential of «76 barrels.

Coronado Oil Co., No. 3 Myrtle 
Davidson "A,” section 64. block B-2, 
H&GN survey, gauged 296 barrels.

Oulf Oil Corp- No. 18 Siler Faulk
ner, Tract A, section 32, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, tested 52 barrels.

A. Crenshaw el al No. 8 Benton, 
section 83, Mock 3. I&GN survey, 
gauged 108 barrels.

section 36. block B02, H&ON survey, 
tested 108 barrels.

In Hutchinson County
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 18 

Jordan, section 6, block M-21, TCRR 
survey, was given a potential of 147 
barrels.

Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 2 
Houck, section 25, block M-23, TCRR 
survey, tested 128 barrels.

Bob Murphy No. 2)Christian, W. 
pS. CKristian survey! gauged 238 
barrels.

Stanolind Oil and Gas Co., 2 
Luglnbyhl. section 13, block V, 
Hedgecoke survey, tested 96 barrels.

Danube Oil Co , No. 6 Starnes, 
section 22, block M-23, TCRR survey 
was given a potential of 160 bar 
rels.

The Texas CO., No. 40 Pond, sec
tion X, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
gauged 80 barrels.

Intentions to drill
Danube Oil Corp., Sanford No. 15, 

330 feet from the east and 2310 feet 
from south line N %; Sanford No. 
16, 330 feet from the east and 1.650 
feet from south line N Vs; Sanford 
No. 17, 330 feet from the east and 
990 feet from south line N %; San
ford No. 18, 330 feet from the east 
and 330 feet from South line N %; 
Sanford No. 19, 330 feet from the 
west and 2310 feet from south line 
N Vi; Sanfdia No. 20, 990 feet from 
the east and 990 feet from south 
line N %; all in section 78, block 
46, • H&TC survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Texas Co., Pond No. 41, 2,115 feet 
from the west and 1,130 feet from 
the south line of section 1, block 
M-21, TCKJR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Phillips Pet. Co., Green River No. 
3, 330 feet from the south and 1350 
feet from the east line of section 
22, block Y, A&B survey, Hutchin
son county.

Mcllroy Oil Co., Cockrell No. 2, 
330 feet from the north and 330 feet 
from the east of section 13, block 
B-3, D&SF survey, Hutchinson 
county.

Power P e t Co., Jordan and Jor 
dan “A" No. 4, 330 feet from the 
east and 1,650 feet from south line 
W Vi SB % of section 124, block 4 
I&GN survey, Hutchinson county.

Power Pet. Co., Jordan and Jor
dan “A” No. 5, 900 feet from the 
south and 330 fees from the east line 
W Vi SE V4 of section 124, block 4. 
I&GN survey, Hutchinson county 

Shell 041 Co., Harvey Sisters "B" 
No. 42, 990 feet from the east and 
2310 feet from me south line sec 
tion 14, block M-21, TCRR survey 
Hutchinson county.

Skelly OU Co.. No. 1 E R  Lovett. r  Texas Co.. W. Benedict No. 2, 990
' t K  M n n l ,  XUV) V S T 1 U  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -  ~.__ . .  _____. .  ____ .  . __ .feet from the north and 330 feet 

from the east line of section 55 
block B-2, H&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Texas Co., W. H. Taylor No. 7, 
990 feet-from the west and 997 feet 
from the north Une NE V4 of section 
37, block B-2, H&ON survey; Gray
county.

Smith Bros. Refg. Co. & Hanlon- 
Buchanan Inc., R. L. Harlan No. 2, 
330 feet from the west and 330 feet 
from the north line W % SW V4 of 
section 49, Mock 24. H&ON survey, 
Wheeler county.

Stanolind O. & G., F. Lovett “A’ 
No. 7, 330 feet from the north and 
1,650 feet from the west Une SE V4 
of section 36, Mock B-2, H&GN 
survey. Gray county.

Reunion Held By 
Canadian Fapiily
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, Jan. 3—Dr. and Mrs 
E. H. Snyder enjoyed having their 
chUdren all home Christmas Day 
the first time in five years aU had 
been home together.

Dr. Ruth Snyder had three weeks 
vacation from her work In X-ray 
interpretation and radium treat
ments in a New York City hospital 
and must be back at work Monday, 
January 5.

Miss Helen Snyder is librarian at 
the teachers' college in Nagadoches, 
and wiU be on duty January 5 fol
lowing two weeks a t home.

Dr. Marjorie Snyder Reuthe and 
her husband. Dr. John Reuthe re
turned to their dental practice in 
Indiaha December 26 after ten days 
In Canadian.

Mr. and Mrs. Rush Snyder and 
three-year-old daughter Nona Dale, 
of Fort Smith, Arkansas returned 
home Monday, December 29.

Rush received his coUege degree 
several years ago In electrical en
gineering. but has decided to return 
to college this month and study to 
be a physician.

.  - OiDERAL Sa v in g s
LOAN AISOCIATTQM

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
AS OF

DECEMBER 3l, 1941

ASSETS
First Mortgoge Loons
Loans on Passbooks and 

C ertificates............................
Properties Sold on Contract
Real Estate Owned......................
Investments and Securities
Cash on Hand and in Banks
Equipment, less depreciation
Other A ssets....................................

$931,285.30

2,995.26 
5,801.65 
1,865.44 

15,340.00 
27,599.78 

1,502.82 
4,528 83

TO TAL .......................................  $990,919.08

LIABILITIES

Members' Share Accounts
Advances From Federal 

Home Loon Bank
Loans in Process
Other L iab ilitie s.........................
Specific Reserves 
General Reserves 
Undivided Profits

TO TAL

$813,786.08

125,000.00
188.26

8,604.74
4,550.26

24,309.13
14,480.61

$990,919.08

Place your Savings in the Security Federal Savings and Loan As
sociation NOW and share in the full six months dividend that 
will be paid to the members on the 30th day of next June.

In the Security Federal your savings will earn a dividend 
at the annual rate of 3!/2%. Why take less?

Safety of each occount is fully insured up to $5,000.00 by the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation, an instrumentality of the United States Government with a paid 
up capital of over $ 125,000,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
M. K. BROWN, Chairman of Ui* Board — R. EARL O’KEEFE, President 

S. WAYNE O’KEEFE, Vice-President — FARRIS C. ODEN, Vice-President 
C. P. BUCKLER, Director — R D. 8AFRANKO, Director 

DeLEA VICARS, Director - K  A  WELSH, Director 
J. B. BO UR LAND. Secretary - Treasurer

I  WONDER HOW 
I  COULD BECOME 
AN AVIATION CADET 
L IK E  THAT G U Y?

TH O SE  
’ 3 S/&A/S 

U  AU.

H O W  TO G E T  S T A R T E D /

SECURE 3 APPLICATION BLANKS 
AT ANY ARMY RECRUITING 
OFFICE OR W RITE TH E SEC- 
RETARY, RANDOLPH FIELD, TEXAS
RETURN APPLICATION BLANKS 
WITH 3 LETTERS OF RECOM
MENDATION-RECOR0 of coue&e 
CREDITS AND BIRTH CERTIFICATE.
YOU’LL BE NOTIFIEO WHEN TO 

IT  FOR PHYSICAL EXAM- 
AND W H ERE TO 

REPO RT FOR
T R A IN IN G ...

1 — ....................................

^IMAT *#■'

voulue endete 
if  you are:
UNMARRIED-  

BETWEEN THE AGES 
OF 20 AND 1 6 -
US CITIZEN FOR 
10 YEARS-
PASS MENTAL EXAM, 
PROM WHICH CERTAIN 
COLLEGE WORK WILL 
EXEMPT YOU

SOUNDS 
EASY 
TO ME-*

A T T E E  YOU R E  /AT-  
yOU RECEIVE *t1 WKS. 
TRAINING- FLY 200 HRS. 
AND RECEIVE $25.000  
COURSE IN MILITARY 
PILOT EDUCATION/
YOU G ET A COtimssiON\ 
ASA LT  IN THE 
ARMY AIR CORES 
WITH MONTHLY FA>
FROM *205 70 ¿2+T/

it* ’1

T H A T S \  
A LL
TH E AC IS  
¿STO  IT i)

?
Sbl

New API Advisory Board 
To Meet Tuesday Bight

OPC At Houston 
WiU Supervise 
Texas Drilling

Wells In which oil casing was set 
on or prior to December 23 can be 
drilled ahead but all other wells 
must be shut down until the Office 
of Petroleum Co-ordlnator In Hous
ton has been contacted and permis
sion to continue drilling is received. 
That word was received by Bob 
Huff^,de[futy^supervisor^Mhe Tex-

day.
Further clarification of the order 

of that date. Issued by Petroleum 
Co-ordlnator Harold L. Ickes, desig
nating 40 acre spacing of all new 
oil wells. 640 acre spacing of all gas 
wells, and rationing of all oil field 
equipment, was received here when 
operators were instructed not to use 
any material on hand without re
ceiving permission from the OPC of
fice In Houston.

Thus, operators cannot use pipe 
and other equipment on hand un
til given permission by the OPC

It Is believed here that the 10 acre 
spacing rule In effect in the Pan
handle will not be disrupted by the 
new order but that lack of equip
ment will curtail drilling, not to the 
extent at first believed, however.

Before any well can be drilled, ap
plication must be made to the OPC 
at Houston. Many companies have 
ceased drilling until a study of the 
new order can be made.

IIIaiM Briefs

ÌDERALÒAVINGÌ
LOAN ASSOCIATION

_____

AUSTIN, Jan. 3 MP)—While Texas 
oil fields operated under boosted 
production schedules, the Railroad 
Commission, state regulating agen
cy, today started a series of secret 
hearings to determine potentialities 
of fields yielding high-octane crude 
for aviation gasoline.

The hearings, at which operators 
are appearing voluntarily were de
signed to enable state and federal 
petroleum regulating officials to 
route such crudes more directly to 
refineries from which the federal 
government will take the output for 
war usage.

The recently-promulgated state
wide crude production order for Jan
uary Increased production by pos
sibly 48,000 barrels dally on the av
erage over that of the closing days 
of December.

Federal Petroleum Coordinator 
Harold L. Ickes requested that Tex
as, with 37 per cent of the nation’s 
yield, produce an average of 1,573,- 
500 barrels dally this month and the 
Railroad Commission set production 
schedules accordingly.

N EW  YORK. J a n . 8 (A P )—The atock 
m arket today ended its beat week in  more 
than  tw o yeara w ith a wide asso rtm en t 
of advances rang ing  from  frac tions  to  a- 
round 2 points.

The list continued to  operate  w ithout 
the benefit o f  m uch good news and  brok 
era credited the  ris ing  trend  m ain ly  to  
the  re insta tem ent of com m itm ents by Hold
out shareholders who had liquidated the ir 
holdings a t  the  year-end inorder to  estab
lish  siieab le loas fo r income ta x  purposes.

Tft»e Associated P ress average of 
stocks added .5 of a  p o in t a t  88.5 to  F r i
day’s run-up of .9 and on the  week show
ed a net gain  of 2.8 points, w idest fo r any 
week since m id-Septem ber, 1989. The tu rn 
over of 516,840 shares w as la rg er than  most 
sh o rt sessions of 1941

P rom inent on the  fo rw ard  ti l t  today w ere 
American Telephone. U nion Pacific, Wool- 
w orth, J .  C. Penney, W estinghouse, Ow
ens-Illinois, Doqglas A irc ra ft, J .  I . Case, 
M ontgomery W ard, Sears Roebuck, Chrys
ler, W estern U nion, F a ja rd o  S ugar, South 
Porto  Rico S ugar and Loew’s.

Steels, oila, rubbers and coppers were 
narrow ly mixed. Bethlehem w as off a 
shade, as were S tandard  Oil (N J ) . A nacon
da, and K ennecott.
Am TAT __________  81 182
Anaconda ___ _______  49
Chrysler _ .____
Corn P r o a ___
Gen Elec --------
Gen M o t -----------------  64
Greyhound C o r p _
N at D airy ________
P anhandle PA R __
Plym outh O i l ____
Simms P e t ________
Southern  Ry _____
Tex Corp _______
Tex G ulf P r o d ____
Tide W a t ________
US S t e e l _________
Wilson A C o _______29

NSW YORK CURB

Black, for many years the favored 
color among car purchasers, Is los
ing some of its popularity. Statis
tics indicate that over the last six 
years red cars have rapidly been 
forging to the front.

31 182% 180% ISSU
49 2K», 29% 28*4*
30 46% 46% 46%

7 55% 65 56%
37 28 27% 28
64 32% 81% 82
12 12% 12 12
3 i>% 13% 13%

22 1 1 1
1 14% 14% 14%
6 1 1 1

54 19% 18 18
26 «8% 88 38%
n 2 V« 2% 2%
5 34 % 34 3 4 Vi

71 56% 56% 65 » j
29 2« % 26 26 S

Am Cyan 2 41%Am Gau A El 9 2 0 ^
Kl Bond A Sh 87 1%
G ulf Oil 9 38%
Lone S ta r G a n ____ 1 7

41% 4 i%  41%

■a 2?2

Texas Production 
Up 42,825 Barrels

AUSTIN, Jan. 3 MV-The permis
sible dally production of Texas oil 
wells averaged J.639,66« barrels In 
the week ended today, an increase 
of 42.825 over the previous week

Railroad commission engineers 
reported the 'average exceeded by 
86,166 barrels the production esti
mated by the office of the petro
leum coordinator as necessary to 
meet demand.

However, consideration af a nor
mal 4.27 per oent production less 
than allowable, would place actual 
dally Dow 3,848 barrels under the O. 
P. 8. standard.

The number of wells Increased by 
111 to 99,358 during the week.

Poor Idling of the engine Often Is 
due to worn valve guides which 
permit extra air to find its way Into 
one or two of Its cylinders.

Cooling fins on 
[Inc add up to an 
hat of •

Cyclone-lg en- 
twlce

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, J a n . S (A P )—B utter, f irm ; 

cream ery »8 »core 85-85% ; 92, 8 4% ; 91. 
84; 80, 33% ; 89% ; 88. 81 ; ;  90. centralised  
carlota 88% ; eggs, s te a d y ; fresh  graded 
ex tra  first»  local and  ca rs 88% ; firs ts , lo- 
cal and  c a r j  88; cu rren t receipts 81; d ir
ties 29; i-hecka 27%,_

CHICAGO G RA IN ’
CHICAGO. J a n . 8 (A P )—C ontinuing  the 

New Y eara  recovery, w heat prices advanc
ed more th a n  a  cen t a  bushel today to  

in  ,b o u t *•»*» week* and w ithin 1 to  2 cents of th e  four-year peaks 
reached follow ing outbremk of w ar in the 
Pacific.

Septem ber con tracts , closing a t 81.81%
2 ?  V1* *ny wh'* ‘ delivery hasbeen since 1987.

O ther g ra in s  followed. Septem ber r y * d -  
vloping stren g th  th a t even surpassed th a t 
td  w heat. Some corn, oats and  rye con- 
t r *c“  - e e e  a t  best levels for tw o o r three 
months. W heat closed 1% cents h igher

s c :

Freight Bale Hike 
Soaghl By Bailroads

AUSTIN. Jan. 3. (AP)—Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson of the rail
road commission announced today 
railroads operating In Texas and 
the Railway Express company had 
applied for a hearing to present 
evidence In support of a requested 
freight rate increase.

The chairman said the hearing 
would be granted as soon as a feas
ible date could be agreed upon.

He added that a commission rep
resentative would attend an Inter
state commerce commission hearing 
starting Monday In St. Louis at 
which railroad1 ’ application for In
creased rates, totaling 8358,000,000 
over the nation annually, will be 
presented.

Try depressing he foot brake If 
the hand or emergency brake Is dif
ficult to release. This procedure will 
be affective on all cars where the 
hand brake and the foot brake are „ 
Interlocked. 11

Fori Worth Leads 
In Bnilding Permits

(By The A ssociated P ress) ’ • -
Fort Worth leads Texas cities In 

building permits for the Initial week 
of 1942, reporting permits of $14,-
165,935.

Port .Arthur, Pampa, Houston and 
Dallas follow In the order listed.

Totals for the week are:
City Week
Fort Worth ......................«14,165,935
Port Arthur ,, 1,178,308
Pampa ...............   102.000
Houston ..........................  85,-00
Dallas ...............   55.649
San Antonio .....................  53,523
Wichita Falls .......................... 52,30?
Corpus Christl ......... , ___ 49,700
El Paso ......... : .............«.750
Austin  ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  25,000
Waco ............................— . 13,07f
Galveston ..........................  4,395
Midland ............................  2,650
Lubbock ___ ................... 1,609

Texas Company Oil 
Tanker Launched

First oil tanker launching of 194? 
and second since the United States 
entered the war took place al 
1:45 p. m. Saturday, as the 14.000- 
ton 8. 8. Kentucky- slid down the 
ways at the Sun Ship Building and 
Dry Dock company, Chester, Pa 
The Kentucky’s sponsor was Mrs. 
Thelma Klein Arnold, sister of Har
ry T. Klein, executive vice president 
and general counsel for The Texas 
company, owner of the new vessel. 
The announcement was made here 
by D. J. Gribbon, district superin
tendent of the producing depart
ment of The Texas Company.

With a guaranteed speed of 16 
knots, the Kentucky is the third 
high speed turbine tanker built for 
Texaco during the past two years. 
Her keel was laid August 6th last 
and she will be ready for her shake- 
down trials late In April. Two sister 
ships are already under construc
tion and scheduled for launching la
ter this year. Texaco has also con
tracted for three additional vessels 
to be delivered next year.

The Kentucky is 513 feet long ov
erall with a moulded beam of 68 feet 
and a moulded depth of 36 feet. Her 
capacity Is 100,000 bbls.—about 4,- 
200,000 gallons—of gasoline and oil.

¡ A » » «

R. T. McNally, new chairman ol 
the Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum InMltute, has 
called a meeting of the new advis
ory board for Tuesday night at 6:30 
o'clock In the basement of the 
Schneider hotel where dinner will 
be served prior to the business meet
ing.

Plans for the next two meetings 
of the Panhandle chapter will be 
made at the Tuesday night meeting 
and a report of the annual party 
will be given by Walter Biery, chair
man of the arrangements' commit
tee.

Chairman McNally urges every 
member of the board to be present 
i t  the meeting.

Chairman McNally Is superinten
dent of the production division of 
he Shell Petroleum company with 
>fflees in Pajnpa other officers are 
A. J. Beagle of the Rock Glycerine 
ompany, Pampa, first vlce-presl- 
lent; Earl Blackburn of the Huber 
■orporatlon, JBorger, second vlce- 
hairman; and Bob Huff of .the 

Texas Railroad commission, Pampa, 
ecretary-treasurer.
Members of the advisory board 

tre:
C. F. Alford, Humble Oil & Ref.

To.; H. V. Ahderson, Cities Service 
DU Co.; Sam Anisman, S & M Oil
Co.; R. A. Baker, Cabot Co.'; N. D. 
Bartlett, Amarillo Globe News; 83- 
ner Bender, Phillips Petroleum Co.; 
Teorge Berlin. Skelly Oil Co.; Wal
ter Biery, Sinclair Refining Co., Pipe 
Mne Dept.; E a r l  Blankenship, 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp.; Harry 
I. Hoare, Pampa. News; Vernon 
lobbs. General Supply Co.; Tom 
Togan, Texas Company; R. G. Kay, 
ndependent operator; B. O. Lilly, 

Hughes Tool Co.; Charlie Maisel, 
Acme Lumber Co.; E1. R. Nunnelly, 
Tulsa Rig & Reel; J. R. (Polly) Par
rott, Trinity Portland Cement Co.; 
Trank Perry, General Atlas Carbon 
Co.; J. T. Rosenberger, Magnolia 
Petroleum Co.; B. Saxe, Gulf Oil 
Co.; V. P. Sheldon, Stanolind Oil 
Co.; F. E. Shryock, Danciger Refin
eries Inc.; Ruel Smith, Smith Brt>6.- 
Hanlon & Buchanan; Rip C. Under
wood, Danube Oil Co.; Frank Yealy, 
Independent operator.

Under the guidance and leader
ship of the Army Air Forces, Amer
ica's aircraft Industry has tripled 
Its output within a single year. And 
monthly production by the end of 
December will certainly be three 
times that of last December.

Men's Dress Shirts
Values 1« $2.00

Dollar Day Only!

Men's Sateen Robes
Nationally Advertised 
Values To $3.50

Dollar Day Only
*

i

MEN'S
Elastic all-around hnkle length and shirts 
to match. DOLLAR DAY ONLY!

2 Garments F o r ......  ........

$
SWEAT SHIRTS

$ J
Men's Grey & 
White, Dollar 
Day Only

2 For . . . .

Men's Sweaters
Good Colors t 1
Volues To »3.00 ▼

Dollar Day Only

MEN'S SHIRTS & SHORTS
If 3 $Mode by Cooper 

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

3 GABMENTS

MEN'S COAT STYLE

S W E A T E R S
Brown and Ton 
Values To $3.95

$ Day Only .

C H I L D R E N ' S
M A C K I N A W S

■  12Sixes 2 to 6 
Colors Wine A Blue. 
Values to »3.95.

Dollar Day Only

ROYS' MACKINAWS

* 3
Brown, Blue & Plaids 
Values To $6.00

Dollar Day Only!

MEN'S UNIONS

$ 1
Better Long Sleeve, Ankle 
Length Unions in White 
Regular $1.50 Volues

Dollar Day Only .

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
Black, Brown and Tan 
VALUES TO $5.00

DOLLAB DAY

1

mT J t e
•<%TenoM h a t s »

N a t io n a l l y  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s  S t e r o *
• o o u s  h a t s

l a i i g  >
•  BOfAH 1 TABAKS »nO HSHTM  SMOíS-BKAMOtOCrS

»:■ /
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Three Nazi 
U-Boats Sank 
In Atlantic

(By The AnoHtUd Preeel 
LONDON, Jan. 3—Britain told the 

story today of tills winter's first 
great engagement In the battle of 

1 the Atlantic—how the royil navy, 
with sea and aircraft units made In 
America, brought a great convoy to 
port over 90 per cent intact after 
blowing at least three Nasi U-boats 
Jo bits In a five-day fight.

Hie convoy's protectors lost H.M- 
S, Stanley, which was the former 
U. S. destroyer McCalla. and an 
auxiliary catapult warship which, 
ironically enough, was converted 
from the ex-German merchantman 
Hannover, salvaged and taken as a 
prize by a naval patrol in the West 
Atlantic ih March of 1940 after her 
crew' had tried to scuttle her.

These were not the only losses 
which the admiralty announced to
day. It disclosed also that the 7,175- 
ton British cruiser Neptune and the 
1,600-ton destroyer Kandahar had 
been destroyed In a Mediterranean 
minefield.
v Thus the British acknowledged the 
sinking of a total of four of their 
warships: A cruiser, two destroyers 
and a converted prize of war.

Of the convoy's more than 30 mer
chantmen, two, totaling but 6193 
'tons, were sunk In the Atlantic bat
tle.

Added to the three German sub
marines known to have been sunk 
In the convoy fight—prisoners were 
taken from each—was the destruc
tion of two German Focke-Wulf 
bombers and serious damage to a 
third. The admiralty said also that 
American-made Liberator (consoli
dated) bombers of the British coast
al command Joined the naval escort 
in the last of its counter-attacks, 
during which more U-boats may 
have been sunk.

The admiralty, recalling that the 
Germans claimed that nine mer
chant Bhlps totaling 37,000 tons were 
sunk out of the convoy, remarked 
that this was better than 600 per 

•cent exaggerated.
Its communique, reflecting the 

confidence which Prime Minister 
Churchill and other leaders have 
expressed In the favorable allied 
position on the Atlantic bridge of 
ships, began with the sent ice: 
"Week after week our convoys con
tinue to arrive, bringing vital sup
plies to our shores."

It did not give the actual scene 
of the fight, save to indicate that it 

vended within bomber range of Brit
ish shores.

There was no estimate of the 
number of men lost in the sinkings 
of the British ships.

* Including today’s losses, the Brit
ish have acknowledged the destruc
tion of 13 cruisers and 57 destroy
ers since the start of the war. When 
the war began the British had a- 
va ilable 81 cruisers either in service 
or building, plus 222 destroyers. 
Fifty more destroyers, Including the 
Stanley, were obtained from the U. 
S. In the defense base trade.

Striking a t the best-known Nazi 
submarine and naval bases on the 
FVench coast, the RAF last night 

5 bombed Brest and St. Nazalre and 
laid mines in enemy waters, the air 
ministry announced.

■THE R A M P A  N E W S -

FORMOSA Vo be sofa in attacking 
Singapore, Japs w au l/ 

haya to closa approaches.

Pacific

Ocean

Indian 
Ocean ^

LÖ H- Philip 
I pinas, Borneo

Scala of Milas
6---------

BASES
G  Allied f è j a p

INDIES

t u n a —putrì. 
East Indies

©
Japanese strategy to ring Singapore with base? and seized territory before trying a direct attack L 
comes apparent through direction of Nipponese thrusts. Map shows how Japs attempt encirdemr

C L E A N I N G
S P E C I A L S
M O N D A Y  & 
T U E S D A Y  

O N L Y

3 S U I T S  or  
3 D R E S S E S

(Plain)

*1.00  H
2 FOR $1.00

Called For and Delivered

B e t t e r  c l e a n in g  
ALWAYS"

Pamoa Dry
Cleaners

204 . N. CUYLER

Cop Arranges 
Blackout In 
Worley Office

(By T he A ssociated P ress)
Each Wednesday the T e x a s  

house delegation meets in the speak
ers dining room for lunch and for 
Informal discussion of problems in 
which they have a mutual interest, 
such as that regarding the selective 
service act.
* Fifteen to twenty members, in
cluding Speaker Rayburn and the 
delegation chairman, Representative 
Wright Patman, usually attend; 
they bring with them any dis
tinguished constituents who happen 
to be in town. It's a '“Dutch treat” 
affair, except for the guests.

Senator Tom Connally manages 
to slip over from the Senate side to 
Join with his fellow Texans in most 
of the luncheons. Texas’ junior Sen
ator. W. Lee O’Daniel, occasionally 
attends.

Present on the occasion of the 
draft discussion, as guests of Pan
handle congressman Gene Worley, 
was an Amarillo delegation compris
ed of mayor Joe Jenkins, Col. E. A. 
Simpson, president of the Chamber 
of Commerce; John Boycegbuslness- 
man, and John McCarty, editor-as
sociate publisher of the Amarillo 
News Globe.

Blackout is more lhan Just a 
word now to Congressman Worley. 
He was working late the other 
night at his desk in the house of
fice building, just across the 
street from the Capitol. Suddenly 
there was r_ bang on the door. It 
was a policeman warning him to 
pull down the shades.

Texas members of Congress indi
vidually are urging the National 
Youth Administration to continue 
Its student-aid program in colleges 
on the same scale as In thè past. 
Some reduction in funds for that 
category of projects was ordered.

Representative Luther A. Johnson 
brought to the attention of NYA 
headquarters here a letter from Dr. 
T. O. Walton, president erf Texas A 
and M. college, in which the latter 
asserted that between 600 and 700 
cadets in that school were receiving 
an education and military training 
who would not be enrolled but tpr 
the financial assistance they obtain
ed through the NYA program.

Dr. Clifford B. Jones, president of 
Texas Tech at Lubbock, sent a letter 
to representative George Mahon of 
Colorado City, urging him to do 
whatever he could to see that the 
student-aid program was not cur 
tailed. Dr. Jones mentioned that 
while he had not sympathized with 
some government spending, he be
lieved that In such NYA work there 
had been "value received.”

A bayou is an Inlet from a body 
of water or from a large river.

«SURE THINGS

e

When your point 
is a four in dice, 
the odds are three 
to tw o  against 
your moking it.

«
Nobody wants to gamble with medical prescription*. 
You want to know that your doctor's instructions are 
being followed, and that the ingredients that make up 
your prescription are first quality. When you have a 
prescription filled here, you have that assurance.

MODEBN PHARMACY
F R E E  D E L I Y E B Y

115 W. Kingtmill Phone 2404
— —  ■

Training Required 
In Civilian Defense

Minimum training in several typ
es of work Is required of all volun
teers engaging in civilian defense 
protective work, according to regu
lations being distributed to defense 
councils by the Eighth Region head
quarters of the U. 8. Office of 
Civilian Defense here.

The training requirements were 
outlined by R. E. Smith, Regional 
Civilian Defense director, who said 
that in addition to minimum train
ing being required to produce quail 
fied workers it also Is required be 
fore volunteers are entitled to wear 
Civilian Defense insignia. Minimum 
training requirements as listed by 
Mr. Smith include:

a. Staff Corps: First aid, 10 hours 
fire defense, 3 hours: gas defense, 
2 hours; general course, 5 hours; 
drill, 2 hours; total, 22 hours.

b. Messengers: First Aid, 10 hours; 
fire defense, 3 hours; gas defense, 2 
hours; general course, 5 hours; drill, 
2 hours: total. 22 hours.

c. Drivers Groups: General sub 
Jocts; First aid, 10 hours; gas de 
fense, 5 hours; general course, 1 
hours: drill, 2 hours. Technical sub
jects: Night driving, 5 hours; black
out driving, 3 hours; map reading, 
2 hours; emergency motor mainten
ance, to Include minor roadside re
pairs. 5 hours; tests and optional, 3 
hours. Total general subjects, 22 
hours; total technical subjects, 18 
hours; total, 40 hours.

d. Auxiliary Foremen: First aid, 10 
hours; fire defense. 10 hours; gas 
defense. 2 hours; general course, 5 
hours; drill, 5 hours; total, 32 hours.

e. Rescue Squads: First aid, 20 
hours; fire defense. 10 hours: gas 
defense, 2 hours; general course, 5 
hours; drill, 2 hours; total, 42 hours.

f. Auxiliary Police; First aid. 10 
hours; fire defense, 3 hours; gas de
fense, 5 hours; general course, 5 
hours; drill, 5 hours; and in addi
tion, such technical training in po
lice duties as the regional director 
shall determine to-be necessary. To
tal (exclusive of technical subjects), 
2$ hours.

g. Bomb Squads; First aid, 10 
hours; gas defense, 2 hours; general 
course, 5 hours; drill, 2 hours; and 
In addition, such technical training 
as may be prescribed in future regu
lations, estimated to amount to 30 
hours. Total (exclusive of technical 
subjects), 19 hours.

h. Fire Watchers; Fire'defense, 3 
hours; gas defense, 2 hours; general,
5 hours; drill, 2 hours; Total, 12 
hours.

I. Emergency Flood and Housing

Corps: Gas defense, 2 hours; gener
al course, 5 hours; total, 7 hours.

j. Demolition and C l e a r a n c e  
Crews; Fire defense, 3 hours; gas 
defense, 2 hours; general course, 5 
hours; drill, 2 hours; total, 12 hours.

k. Road Repair Crews: Fire de
fense, 3 hours; gas defense, 2 
hours; general course, 5 hours; drill, 
2 hours; total, 12 hours.

l. Decontamination Corps: First 
aid, 10 hours; gas defense, 5 hours; 
general, course, 5 hours; drill, 2 
hours; total, 22 hours.

"It Is to be emphasized that these 
requirements are only minimum, 
which should be fulfilled prior to 
the award of arm band insignia,” 
Mr. Smith pointed out. “I t Is to be 
expected that all units will receive 
continuous and continuing training 
in the technical duties of the group. 
This training corresponds to ‘The 
School of the Soldier’ In army re
cruit training. Instructions f o r  
‘School of the Squad’ will be issued 
in due course.”

Shamrock Pushes 
Defense Bond Sale
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Jan. 3—Plans for an 
intensive campaign to bring about 
increase In the sale of defense bonds 
and stamps in Shamrock and 
Wheeler county were formulated at 
a joint meeting of the Shamrock 
Booster club and Rotary club. Wed
nesday.

The luncheon, at which the 
groundwork of the campaign was 
laid, was attended by the presidents 
and secretaries of all local womens’ 
clubs, the American Legion auxiliary 
and American Legion post.

Claude Holley,- chairman of the | 
Wheeler County Defense Bond com
mittee, led a round table discussion 
of various methods being used to 
increase the sale of stamps and 
bonds to help finance the current 
war.

J. B. Clark, president of the 
Booster club and Clayton Heare of 
the Rotary club, each made timely 
talks on the subject.

The intensive drive will take the 
form Qf stamps for change in local 
stores, bond a month club to which 
38 people have already been signed, 
newsboy sales and payroll deduc- I 
tion, as well as varied other meth- [ 
ods such as club purchases and fin
es In clubs being payed in stamps

Sixty-one business apd profession- I 
al men and women of Shamrock at* | 
tended the enthusiastic meeting.

An elephant Is able to pull pails | 
out of board? with Its trunk.

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

/
ooeo. m» (W StA «sow«. IOC. T.m me as. put.On. V i-  !
“You can’t even #el the necessities of life any more with
out being taxed—and even then, half the time it isn’t lit 

to drink!” »

District Court Term To Open Here 
Monday With 243 Cases On Docket

January term of Slot district court 
will open here tomorrow, with a to
tal of 243 cases listed on the court 
settings, of which 103 are delinquent 
tax suits. Hie city of McLean Is the 
plaintiff in most of the latter.

Divorce coses total 90 for the Jan
uary term as compared with 114 at 
the beginning of the last district 
ourt term here In September.
Appearance cases are 29, Jury 

seven, and non-jury six.
District Judge W. R. Ewing will 

sound the entire docket at 10 o'
clock tomorrow morning. At the 
same time the grand Jury panel is 
to assemble.

Appearance cases will be called 
for order on Tuesday, and the non- 
Jury docket for trial on Wednesday.

The term is for 10 weeks, with the 
first and last weeks as non-jury. 
First panel of petit Jurors ore to re
port at the beginning of the second 
week, which Is the first Jury week 
of the term. The final week begins 
on March 9.

Grand Jury List
Out of the 16 names on the grand 

jury panel the grand Jurors for the 
term will be chosen.

V. E. Fatheree, M. A. Graham. 
Frank Addington, H. C. Coffey. H. 
G. McCleskey, R. E. Johnson, E  C. 
»(dwell. Bob McCoy. Claude Ledrick, 
all of Pampa.

Ercy Cublne. F. H. Bourland, 
Creed Bogan of McLean; R. E. Og
den. H. McNabb, both of LeFors; 
Monroe Seitz. Mobeetie; B. E. Glass, 
Alanreed. ..~ I

Petit Jury Panel 
Week of January It

From Pampa: A. C. Steeley. Char
les F. Maderla. H. L. Ledrick. Char
lie Gunn. George Walstad, Keever
Warren, T. C. Neal, Jack Btroop. F. 
O. Gurley. J. E. Dwyer, Tom Per
kins. J. F. Gilbert. A-. J Hill, F. E. 
Shryock, M. S. Wise. R. E. Dunbar. 
Clarence McGinnis, E. E. Shelham- 
er, W. B. Vaildover. R F Hamm. C. 
Lester Carter. O. H. Tpgrum, F. E. 
Maynrfrd. Cvril Hamilton. Pr.ui HU1, 
N. M Kite, J. C. Wheeler. William 
T. Fraser, H. B. Taylor, H. R. Dodge. 
Ray Tinsley, C. C. Stockstill.

Groom: Willard M-Adams. For
rest Ritter. R. G. Let'nick: LeFors. 
E  J. Gethlng, C. C., Hill, Edgar 
Brown, Ben Cheek. Charles Earhart; 
MeLean, Billy D. Rice. A W. Brew
er, Woody Wllkerson, T. J. Coffey; 
G. E. McCauley. Denworth.

Few Criminal Cases 
There are fewer criminal cases on 

the docket than usual. Arson Is the 
charge In four, and the other cases 
allege sale of mortgaged property, 
theft, forgery, with a habeas corpus 
application making up the last case.

New York state led In total col
lections In 1940 vehicle licenses with 
$50.950,000, records show.

jConnly Treasurer 
Files 1941 Beport

First county official to file his 
annual report for 1941, was W. E.
James, county treasurer, whose re
port for the year ending December 
31. 1941 was filed yesterday after
noon in the office of the district
Clerk.

His report shows total fees of of
fice as $2.407.82; total authorized 
expenditures, $2.462.95.

The total fees are divided Into

------ --------- --------- P A G E  3
commissions on county funds,
$239.41 Jury, $148,41 genera); com
missions on district funds, road and 
bridge 1, 3. 3, and irrespectively, 
$590. $740, $315. $375.

Under authorized expenditures if 
listed:

Stationery and office supplies, 
$122.95; telephone and telegraph, 
$12; postage. $48; officer's salary,
$2,280.

About 44 per cent of United 
States citizens are churchgoers.

BEtd.?B&?r,7r iC-t~ j  m w a

GOODYEAR 
SHOE REPAIRING 
can N T , almost aw 

pair of ahoMl
GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
D. W. SASSER 

—Our Door West of Perkins Drug—

DOLLAB DAY 
S P E C I A L S

CANISTER SET
4 Piece*. Decorateci in 
Red and White

C

TEA COASTERS 
Decorated Metal For

CHINA SALAD BOWLS
Large Assortment of Desiqns 
And colors. Your Choi-e

HILLSON HABDWABE
304 W. Foster 'Shop Hillson First' Phone 341

STILL! THEBE ABE BIG BABGAINS —AT THE BARGAIN CENTEB!

D O A K’S
QUITTING BUSINESS SALE

WARM GOWNS
For ladles — pastel colors- 
soft fleeces — $2.75 and $2.89 
sellers. Thè price
now ________ __ .... T.89

WOOL HOODS
Ladies and Childrens Parka 
Hoods—solids or fancies—
$1.00 grades. The price
now is ........____ _ 48c

S T O P !  T H I N K !  A C T !
You’d better get in on the bargains—this quality merchandise 
was bought long before the higher prices went Into effect— 
and is being sold NOW—way below the real market value. 
Some lines are limited—owing to the tremendous drain on 
the big stock—some sections are still complete, owing to the 
big shipments of Spring merchandise, that was bought at the 
lowest prices—and were contracted for last Summer—before 
the storting of the QUITTING BUSINESS SALE.

MEN'S DRESSING ROBES
100% Wools—Silks—Beacon Flannels—Hi-grade fully tailored 
garments. HALF PRICE.
$11.50 Garments ............. ....................... ;______________ $5.75

6.95 Garments ..................... ................................ ............ 3.48
8JS0 Garments ....  ________,— ---------------------  4.25

Children's Sleepers 
Made by “Carter” — pastel 
color fleeced jersey — 3 pieces 
—separate upper 2 pairs feet- 
ed pants. $2.00 sellers. $« r n
The price now is __
$1.50 grade with feet____99c

WOOL
Ladies and 
knitted bi-i 
The price

MITTENS
Misses — fancy 

grade*.

29c

BETTER BUY NOW -  WHILE PRICES ARE LOW!
LADIES' GLOVES

“Hansen” fabrics in blacks and 
colors — dress styles in fancy 
trims.

$1.50 Grades 1
$1.98 Grades f
$2.50 Grades $1.

BLANKETS
Extra sizes — 72 by 90 inches— 
part “Wool’’ pastel colors—$4.50 
grade by Pepperell { a  n n  
The price now :_____  ■ • O o

CHILDREN'S HOSE
Fancy knits—hi-colors — sport 
styles — knee-hi 3/4 elastic tops 
—59c grade.
The price now .... . 39c

FINE COATINGS
Kurly-mo—Astrakhan — Persian 
Lamb — For cloths — In Greys 
—Blacks — and novelty colors.
$6.50 and t o  m
$675 grades ..... ...........
$2.95 $« C
grades __________  * • «

RABBIT HAIR JERSEY
For the making of beaotlful 
dresses—tubular knit — 54 Inches 
wide — wanted colon — $2.95 
grade. The price
now ....___ :™ __ *1.59

PRINTED SILKS
For Spring dresses — beautiful 
new prints — on pastel or dark 
grounds—the $1.29 grades 
The price n o w ...... ....... 79c

SEERSUCKER
The Ideal fabric fer Spring wash 
dresses — stripes — checks — 
patterns — yard wide—58c 4 0 .  
grades. The price now___

SILK SPECIAL
Salins — taffetas — crepes—In 
solid color»—far blouses and 
slips—the <1.00 grades.
The price now . ■ I® '’

S HOE B A R G A I N S
For the entire family—there’s 
partment—better get in on the

HOUSE SHOES
For ladies — all leather — 
shaped heels — chrome soles 
—open or closed toes. •
The
prices 78C and 89C

a bargain in Doak’s shoe de
bargains—while prices are low.

Smiths "Smart Shoes
Kangaroo and calf — black 
and browns—all widths 
3A, the $10.50 sellers.
The price *6.75

TABLE SHOES
Worth up to $5.95—hun
dreds of pairs, in broken 
sizes—token from regular 
stock. $ |  S O
The price ..............

TABLE SHOES
Just added to this popular 
price — many new styles 
and sizes—worth up to
*3-98- S S rThe price ________ O IK .

t o w n  l 6 n —
of shoes from regular stock— 
Selby “Styl-eez” *6.75 sellers. 
Blacks and browns. $« n o  
The price .................  A ty O

------ m En 's M M T
Weyenberg and other stand
ard brands — black and 
browns — worth to $«u mm  
*5.00. The price..... .

SNO-SHOES
Sizes 12 to 3—white and 
smoke elk—the ideal shoe 
for cold days.
The price .... ‘ 1 .9 8

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Hi-tops — “Classmates” 
sizes 8H to 2—*3.00 and 
$3.50 grades — black — 
brown and smoke M  i *  
elk. The price___ ••*§7

R E A D Y - T O - W E A R
Hundreds of garments in salts—dresses and coats for right 
now and later wear — 1942 style*—that yon should see.

CHENILE ROBES
CHILDREN'S ROBES

Sizes 8 — 10 — 12—quilted 
satin rayon — bines and ruse 
—the $4.95 sellers. * 3 7 0  
The price now ..... .

CHILDREN'S ROBES
The $3.50 chenilles—sizes 6 to 
12 years — rose — red—bines 
—a real bargain. $d AA
The price ................ $*77

LADIES SUITS
The new Spring ones—beau
tiful patterns — fully tailored 
—*12.50 grades. t o  O J
The p rice............... . / « ' • I

DRESSES
New Spring silk*—new str
ings in pastels and blacks— 
tailored and lace trims—the 
$8.50 sellers. >4 m
The price ............... «107

The heavy close tufted kind 
—whites and colors — *6.95— 
*7.50 and $8.50 qualities — 
choice to clear. t o  a q  
The price now.......... 3*77

CHILDREN'S COATS
A complete clean-np of chil
dren’s dress coats — sold to 
$12.95 — sizes 8 to 14 yean. 
Tailored and for t o  AQ
trims. The price......  7*77

SWEATERS
2he $2.50 and $1.98 sellers— 
solids and fancy colors—sleeve 
and jerkin styles. $« a a  
The price — ____ leV U

JERSEY DRESSES
Wool Jersey in pastel and 
plaids — I and 2 piece styles 
—sold np to $16.75 $4  m m  
The price .....   y 7 7

W O V E N  S I L K S
Hundreds of yards of *2.98 woven silks for the making
of suits _ dresses and ensembles — extra wide silver
and gold embossed taffetas for evening dresses * f  0 8
— old np to $6.75. The priOO----- --- —---------

SHIRTINGS— Manhattan Shorts— 29c Grade 
CHINTZ—45c Grade for Draperies— New

Patterns ................................
$1.89— 84 bv 108 Striae BEDSPREADS 
25c CHILDREN'S ANKLETS— Hi Colors 
$2.00 DRESS SHIRTS For Men 
$1.95 MEN'S WINTER UNIONS 
$2.45 SKIRTINGS— 54 Inch— Wool Plaids 
$8.50 LEATHER JACKETS For M o n -  

Zipper Styles ................................

18c

$ « .8 8

MEN'S TIES
A wide selection of quality ailk I 
and wash ties—read the prices. |

$1.00 Grades, now f(
.65 Grades, now 31
.39 Grades, now If

BOYS' SWEATERS
For dress and school wear—slip
overs — zippers — button styles 
—solids and fancy combinations 
—$2.00 and $2.50 grades $ |  4 0  
The price now .............  *s*fO

BOYS' PANTS
For school and dress w ear—fan cy  J 
tweeds and solid colors—slues 3 |  
to 10 and 8 to 18 years

$1.98 Grades, now 
$2.25 Grades, now

$1.44
$1.64

BOYS' HOSE «,
The 3/4 lengths—with elastic 
"Hug-tops” — fahey knits In
winter weights — sizes to 11— 
45c grades
The prices now ............... ■ / *

MEN'S SWEATERS
Novelty coat styles—combina
tion leather fronts—vest effects I 
for sport wear—long sleeve»—I
$3.96 sellers t o  z a  I
The price now ______  dselfO I

SHIRTS and DRAWERS
Separate garments—ecrue ha] 
briggan — long »Jeeves and legal 
for , winter wear— worth 75c | 
today. The price 39c

BOOT SOCKS
The 75c grades In 
and whites — extra long ribbed I 
top:—heavy weight The O A .  I

ce now _____________ _ J f w l

SWEATER SETS
I to 5 War*_«

knu* *

$3.50 
14.50

' * * %
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2— Specio1 Notice*
IN CKEASE the life and  effiei*ncy o f your 
ca r by le ttlag  Koy Chiaum tune i t  up. You 
W ill p«t «Picb. a tten tive d ir e r .u l  «crvicc. 
EV ERY O N E like» courte»y «nd » ttan tion  I 
P atron ize  Lane'» Service S ta tion  a t  Five 
Poin ts. Buy your p iocerito  th ere, too- 
PA U L  - lle E a fn  form erly w ith  Thom»» 
O rccery *nd H arris  Food wishes to  an - 
aounce to bis friend» and custom er» th a t 
t o  1» now in the  employ of Ward*» 
g ro cery  and M arket.
VERY beet a lfa lfa  hay, h igh  p rada e ra  
toaah. $2.60 per 100. You p ro fit in  m ore 
way» than  one when you buy a t  The
P am  pa Feed 8 t o r e . ____________________
A pood dance flooi and  satisfy ing  refreah- 
toenta. D rive o u t fo r tbe  even ins o r  atop 
fo r your favorite  beer. P ark  Inn , Borper

gAVP. on pas prices a t  i-onit'a A m arillo 
te re ie e  S tation  W hite pa* 14c. erecn  lead 
U c . rapu lar 16c. s a d  E thyl 18. Come by.

3—  Bus-Trovel-T ransportotion
CAR to  T ekarkana lf tn d a y  m orninp. Car 
to  Id a  Anpeles. Monday Ph. SSI. Travel 
•u re a « . _________________________________

4—  Losi and Found
LOST -B ro w n  bill fold w ith  valuable pa-

K in d  money. Rew ard. R eturn  to  Prnnpa
.. , _

¿O U T—Gold e v .n ln ,  ban a t C ountry  Club 
New Y sar's  nlirht. Kinder t>leaae re tu rn  
to  The P am pa News.

* EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
WANTED W om an fo r funera l housework 
and ca re  o f  children, m uat atay n ights.
W N .  S tarkw eather. P h . 1871.____________
W ANTED U nincum bered middle aged 
w hite w oman to  cook in 10-man camp. 
W rite  P . O. Box 265. LePora. Texaa.

7— Mole,Female Help Wanted
WANTED— A couple to  live on farm , muat 
have Income from ?ome o ther source. 
Ava Bell. Box 165. mi. S. W . Pam pa.

11— Situation Wanted
M OTHERLESS home, cafe o r  hotel w ork, 
pra< tical nursing . M iddle-aged widow, good 
m orals. Go anyw here. W rite  ‘•S itua tion ,’* 
P am pa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15-B— Electrical Repairing

DOES the  m otor on your electric  w asher 
run  ho t? D on 't w ait un til it is ruined for 
th a t checkup. Call Tom Eckcrd now ! 315 
N. S tarkw eather.

1 0 — B u i l d i n g - M a t e r i a l s

M ODERNIZE your home fo r the  sake of 
com fort. W ard’s C abinet Shop w ill do a 
good job of ca rp e n te ring for you. P h. 2040. 
ANY kind of tin  work done here. We have 
experienced men and proper facilities to  
do the  job righ t. Call Des Moore. P h . 102.

18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
IP  your plum bing needs a m asterfu l touch 
w e have ju s t th a t—let us show you—term s 
can  be a r r a r - H .  S torey  P lum bing Com-

Sm y. P h owc 360.______ __________________
MITH for be tter plum bing repairs, a t  

reasonable chart.-es. *86 W. F ester. Phone 
I w .  417. Rea. 2T69-W.____________________

19— Londscope Gardening
BEK or call Thomas Clayton a t  219 N.
Nelson. Pam pa N ursery  Co.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
|« S lD  AND G RAVEL and G eneral H aul- 
laa . Phone 799-R. L. O. Lane.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
SPE C IA L ! lb  ,,il per.. 84 : 8« oil per., i t ;  
U ld 8« oil m achine lass. 82.50. Ph. 414.
Jew ell Boauty 8b.ro.______________________
SPE C IA L  85 inarh inelaaa per.. 82.00. 
«brtowi oil wave. 11.00. Dry finger wave, 

Edna’s Beauty Shop. 62(f Doyle. Ph.

I t  one week only ! Oil shnmpoo, set and 
fo r 50c. Lola’» Beauty Shop. Ph. 207. 

!EK 8 p ec la l! All P erm anen ts half 
le, oil shampoo. 5 0 c ; eyebrow and lash

46c. Ph. 766. E lite Beauty  Show.__
Special. Shampoo. Lac-Q-Jnave, 

60c. P erm anents. 62 »nd up. All new elec
tr ic  dryers. Courteous, effic ien t operators. 
l o f t  w ater. Troy Beauty Shop. Phone 846. 
ip fcC IA l»! Two perm anent* f o r 'th e  price 
o f one. This week and next week. Ph. 
*468. H ilda’s Beauty Shop. 410 8 - Cuyler. 
I p S c i a l " on Shampoo and Sets, 45c. Eye
brow  and  lash dye, 46c. Go now to  Im 
p eria l Beauty Shop. 826 S. Cuyler.

SERVICE
27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 

Massage
KIETev'b

CSS
rheum atism , a r th r itis , neuritis, 

and common colds by regu lar 
bath treatm ent. Lodile’«. 828 S. 

P hone f t .

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous

’i d  BA LE » to«  «Ut» and barley. Sc- 
M rs. H alite M artin . W h it. Deer. Tea««. 
O n . bloat. no rthw est g f b ia h a e h e o L ™

I I liaiil I  rm b p jtH  line of F uller proA- 
Phone 1827-J o r w rite  810 E . Brown-

29— Mattresses
WHY not ta t A ra r  M att rica Co euavert 
jriw r p resent m attree  ia to  an  inner.prin t-
foe leas. 21 paar» of raperieaee . P h . «88.

80— Household Goods
M ethod o f operati* a •»•"■ 70« —  

u ra lte r*  s ta ra . <15 Waat Faatar.

Q U I C K I E S

"But I Gout want to read the funnies—I'm reading the Pampa 
News Want Ads!" „—

MERCHANDISE
JO— Household Goods

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
49.— Business Property

BEDROOM »ulte »19.5(1. odd drem era. 88.60. FOR R EN T— N orth  S tarkw eather Grocery 
7-flece dinfftK room »ulte, »16.0«. Tea»« , w .th  f la tu rea  fo r aale, ha» living «uarter».
F u rn itu re . Ph. 607. ph -
tV k i  SALK—Une used table top gas range, 
excellent condition. Thompson H ardw are. 
>*hone 48.

36— W anted To Buy
W ANT TO BUY—B m all used Electrolux
re frig e ra to r, la te  model. M. p . Powers. 
863 S. Barne6.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
VAN DOVER’S Feed S tore. Monday. Tues
day, and Wednesday. Special. Royal Brand 
Hen Feed, $1.80 per hundred. P lenty of 
baby chicks. See us ueiore you buy. V an- 
dover’s Feed Store. P h . 792.
BABY CHICKS 1 Mooaon » blood tastd . alt 
popular breeds. Book now for Jan u a ry  
delivery. H arvester Feed Co. P h . 1180. 
Pam pa. Tex.

39— L i vestoc k- Feed
FOR SA LE—Good sound b rig h t bundles. 
Hunted and Pool. Ph. 1814.

41— parm Equipmenj
FOR SA L Í: Used 
In te rn a tio n a l pickui 
pow er units. Risley

c r á u f i s e p a r a t o r ; used 
ilt_Jull line of oil field
y~7Wp- Co. l’h. 1861.

FOR S A L E — O nerp^gular F arm all tra c to r  
w ith  equipm ent, onra 22-36 IHC tra c to r , 
one O liver 4-14 moldboard plow, several 
used plows and field cultiva tors. Mc
Connell Im plem ent Co. Phone 485. 112 N. 
W ard.
r u K  S A L E : Good Chevrolet truck . One 
good G. M. C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
6c each, delivered. O sborne M achine Co. 
810 W. Foster. Phone 494.

ROOM AND BOARD
12— Sleeping Rooms

FOR RENT- Nice com fortable bedroom 
cor one or two. telephone privileges, ad-
jo in ing  bath . 1018 Charles St.___________
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom. A djoining 
bath. Telephone privileges. 610 N. W est St. 
Phone 604-J.___________ ___________________
CaXLELLENTLY iurn .shed  modern dow n
town bedroom and bachelor ap ts. U pstairs  
jv e t  M odern Pharm acy. Call 1915.___
LARGE cum o rtab le  bedroom in private 
.tome. O utside en trance. New innersp ring  
m attnes*. Reascl table. Ideal for m an. 
Phone 2386. 451 N. S tarkw eather.
FOR KEN T—Bedroom with p rivate  en 
trance  and p riva te  bath . Inquire a t  1200 
jia ry  Eden. A pt. 3.

*3— Room and  Board

FOR SA L E —Suburban grocery store, fix
tures. V ery low price. W rit*  “Business 
O pportun ity .”  T*»« P am pa News.

50.— Farm Property
FOR L E A S E —P k n ty  of w heat and  «rasa 
pasture . 3 m iles south of K ingam ill. Toro 
A nderw ald.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
5 4 — City Property
FOR S A L E —6 room on Wells. 4 room on 
D uncan. T rade 5 room brick veneer resi
dence. N orm an , Oklahom a, fo r Pam pa 
property. F or sale , >4.000- 
FOR 8 ALE—-8 room modern house in 
good condition. Reasonable price. 1011 E. 
Campbell._______________________ ,
FIFTY  FO U R  - - - - - -  - - - - - -  ——  - -
FOR S A L E —My hem e and poultry  farm , 
good term s. C larendon H ighw ay. 608 8. 
H obart. Ph. 608. Joe  L . H unter.__________
FOR S A L E —Houses us follow s: 4 room, 
modern, hardw ood floor, double g a ra g e ; 4 
room, m odern, hardw oed floors, 2 rooms in 
back, g a ra g e ; 3 room sem i-m odern base
m ent w ith fo u r lots, a ll fenced, garage . 
Ph. 2293-K o r  call a t 1022 E. F rancis. By 
owner.
FOR S A L E —8 room stucco furn ished 
house. Sem i-m odern. $150 down. P ay  bej- 
ance like ren t. 720 8- , B arnes o r  P h . 1128. 
FOR SA L E --M odern  5 room home. F. H. 
A. te rm s. On pavem ent, near school. In 
qu ire  a t  1302 N . Russell. P riced to  sell.
4 Rocm house on N . H obart, priced  righ t. 
F or Sale— 5 room house on Clarendon 
H ig h w ay ; 6 room house on N . S lo an ; 6 
room house on S. Barnes. $860. Also have 
some good farm s n ea r P lainview . Call Jch n  
H aggard. Ph. 909. F irs t N atl. Bank Bldg.
YOU art* really  robbing yourself o f a  gold« 
en o ppo rtun ity  if  you a re  nnt m ak ing  use 
of the News W an t Ad pection. H ere fo r •  
very sm all cost you can reach 99 per cent 
of the homes in P am pa and nearly  all of 
those people read  the  W an t Ads every day. 
You can’t  find  ano ther salesm an th a t will 
deliver th is  perform ance.

57.— Out-of-Town Property
640 acres n ea r W ashburn. Texas, half in 
cu lt, fo r quick sale . $20.00 per acre. 2,500 
acres im proved ranch P a rk e r  Co., 23,000 
in H udspeth Co. I f  in terested  w rite  J .  W.
Foster. W eath er 'o rd , Texas.
W O N DERFU L buy in 4 room house. Owner 
soldier in th e  arm y, Says rush sale. 4 
2-roc m. A t reduced price. 5 room fram ed. 
Now $415.00. You won’t be disappointed. 
Come. M. E. M onson. LeFors. Texas.

1CELY furnished rooms w ith tw in  beds, 
ad joining bath. MeaU optional. P hone 
1096. 618 N. Somerville.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
i6  — Houses tor Rem

r'UR RENT —Furnished new 8 room home.
S tric tly  p riva te  bath, built in features, 
re .r ig e ra to r . innersp ring  m attresses. 2 
clocks east of J .  C. Penney Co. 220 E ast 
KingsmlU. Ph. 708._______________________
FOR R EN T—2 room furnished house. One- 
half block o ff pavem ent. I l l  E. Fields 8 t.
Ph. 87R-W. _____________________________
TO REN T—8 room residence. 407 N. Welle. 
$80. Business location on S. C uyler; 2 and 
8 rocm houses, southeast pa rt of town. 
H enry  L. Jo rd an . D uncan BIdg. Ph. 166. 
FOR RENT—4 room modern unfurnished 
house. Couple preferred . 321 N. W ells. In-
quif-e 623 N. Somerville._______ ________
FOR R EN T—2 Two-room furnished houses, 
cheap. N ot m odem . Gas and  w ater paid.
Mrs. Cary» 216 Doyle 8t.________________
S~ROOM furnished house, on paveqpent. 
One room fu rn . ap t., fro n t en trance. 
Clean and modern. 117 W ynne.
FOR SALF. OR R E N T - 4 room atodarn 
furnished house. 1006 E. Gordon. Phone
1894.____________________________________
O NE and 2 room furnished houses. Bills 
paid. $2.50 and up. Gibson Court. 1048 8. 
Barnes. P h . 977-W.
FOR REN T—Two room sem i-m odern, fu r 
nished house. Good location. Bills paid. 
585 8. Somerville.
BBU TIFULLY  furnished i  room m odem  
home. Double garage , adults only, no pets.
Phone 938.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
2 ROOM furnished m odem  ap t. R efrig 
era to r. bills paid, adults only. M urphy 
»P ts . 117 Na Gillespie.____________________
FOR REN T—Sm all basem ent furnished 
ap t., p riva te  ba th . 818 N . Gillespie.
FOR REN T 2 room furnished m odem  
ap t. E lectrolux. Bills paid. To couple. 211
N. Sum ner.__________________ _
FOR RKNT Oiitohalf du p le , » fu n la ll* 4  
rooms, w ate r paid, adult». Inqu ire  203 E. 
Brown In«,
F o F  RKNT FU  RNIRHED A P t s .  UIo m  
in. The d rillers have scattered  since new 
well sparing . See me. I can  f i t  you up  
w ith good furnished ap ts. P riva te  baths 
and a  p iano in one. V enetian blinds in 
some. New paper and flooring in  some. 
See me a t 208 E. F rancis  o r  ca ll 2887.
M arney’s Places. Nos. 1 a nd 2.___________
FOR RENT Furnished g srage  ap t. A45fiEs 
only. No eats o r dogs. Bills paid, l l s l f h  
refrige ra tion . F u rnace  heat. 1118 E. F ran
cis. ______________________ .
FOR RENT- 3 room unfurnished duplex. 
P riva te  bath and garage . W ater bill paid. 
$20. Call 1796.
FOR R EN T—2 ' roam modern furn ished  

re frig e ra to r, new ly decorated, bills 
» •Id . 1009 tttp lsy . P h . 10(14,
MODERN* 2 room ap t., nice clean slesp-

‘  “  l û tCim a In. A m erican Hotel. 

Three i

1 1

59 — Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED TO BUY—6 room modern house 
w ith  garage . M ust be reasonable. See 
Mrs. Carney, 1084 E. B row ning.

FINANCIAL
61 — Money to Loon

L O A N S $5 to 
$60

Start '42 with a Clean Slate

SA LA RY LOAN CO.
Nat’] Bank Building Phone 303

We Pay Highest Cash Prices 
For Used Cars 

----- SEE U8 TODAY -----

T E X  E V A N S
BU ICK CO ., INC.

Used Car Dept, at 204 N. Ballard 
Phone 124

FINANCIAL
6 1 Money to Loon

" L O A N S
Automobile, Truck, 

Household Furniture
For‘ Cash You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

119 W. Foster Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES

Where Pacific War May Strike Northward

62— Aurom ^iles For Sale
FOR S A L E  1986 model F ord roadster, 
radic, fa ir  tires. J .  R. Moore. Box 1418, 
Pam pa. T e x a a .______ >__ _________________
FOR SA L E  OR T R A D E  Equity in 198« 
Pon tiac  com e. Good tire*. 601 8 . Barnce.
FOR S A L E  OR T R A D E -4  door, 8 cylin
der P on tiac  sedan, '36 model, new pain t, 
overhauled, new sea t covers. Inquire a t
V andover’g Feed Store. Ph. 792._________
FOR SA L E  OR TR A D E—88 Ford Deluxe 

“  782 8.2 do t«  Coach. Gocd condition. 
Ram e«.
FOR SALE}— 1988 Plym outh Deluxe, radio 
and  h ea ter, practically  new tires, Ì8885. 
1986 Ford pickup, $200. 1985 Ford truck , 
$178. C. C. Math<*ny T ire and Salvage
Shop. 818 W est Foster. Phene 1051.

N O,
N E W

M O R E
C A R S !

Due To Our National Emer
gency, A ll New Car Stocks 
Have Been Frozen, And There 
Are No 1942 Models Avail* 
able

However—
We have a large stock of Late 
Model Used Cars, all In A-l me
chanical condition and equipped 
with good tires that will serve you 
throughout the emergency.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC

204 N. Ballard —  Phone 124
65— Repairing-Service

It looks as It your automobile 
_ is going to be one of your prize 
‘ possessions. In order to protect 

It, lei our expert mechanics 
check it regularly. We also have 
a complete body shop at your 
service. Remember our Bear 
alignment service for trucks and 
cars. See us for Prestone and 
Zerex.

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC  SERVICE

315 W. Poster Phone 346

It's Patriotic—  
Have Your Car 

Checked Regularly
We sincerely suggest that you have 
your automobile checked regularly 
by our expert mechanics. Many, 
many times a regular check-up will 
reveal numerous defects and future 
“big trouble" that can be corrected 
by some little adjustments You’ll 
save money and conierve automo
bile parts too.
Protect your car by bringing ¡1 
to us for a regular, thorough 
lubrication job.

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Fhe Complete Service Deole 
Phone 366

This may be a new arena of war. Japanese naval vessels are reported operating around Kodiak, in 
Alaska, and President Roosevelt lias intimated that American war supplies may be sent to Russia's

Kamchatka peninsula.

American And Filipino Troops 
Offer Intensified Resistance :

WASHINGTON, Jan” 3 <AP) — A mately be driven off the peninsula, 
five-hour Japanese air attack o n '
Corregidor, America's last hope cita
del in the Philippines, was reported 
today by the war department, but 
it said no material damage was 
Inflicted on the island fortress In 
Manila bay.

Three of 60 air raiders were shot 
down, while the defenders lost 13 
men killed and 35 wounded.

Meanwhile, on nearby Bataan

these statements have not been con
firmed,

conjecture Is that they could be 
evacuated to Corregidor. such a 
maneuver would, of course, expose 
them to attack from the air, but 
under favorable weather conditions 
—fog or storm—it could be attempt- 
ed, strategists say, with every 
prospect of success, f j  

Tokyo reports haVe said that 
some of the general's troops, and 

, the general himself, have already 
peninsula and upon the approaches been evacuated to the Island, but 
to It. tbe Japanese sloped their as
saults upon the forces under Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur. Ameri
can and Filipino troops consolidat
ed themselves in new positions, 
from which they were enabled to 
intensify their resistance.

These revelopments of yesterday 
were disclosed by the war depart
ment In another of its curt sum
maries of tbe fighting on Luzon.
It was the department's most re
vealing communique since Its an
nouncement that MacArthur had 
surrendered Manila and withdrawn 
to the north and northwest of the 
city.

The announcement used such de
finite language that many presumed 
MacArthur’s men had established a 
strong line from which they could 
prolong the fighting for a consid
erable period. His forces stand on 
a terrain that is a mosaic of moun
tain and jungle and naturally suit
ed to defensive fighting. *

But the most that was hoped for 
was a long delaying battle which 
would keep the full might of Ja 
pan’s mechanized hordes away from 
Malaya and the battle for Singa
pore, while the allied positions there 
are strengthened.

So far as is known, MacArthur’s 
lines include the, secondary naval 
station, Olongapo oa Subic bay at 
the northern end of the peninsula.
It was conjectured that a consider
able quantity of stores and supplies 
might have been cached there. Some 
of the more hopeful, even were sug
gesting that reinforcements could 
be landed within the American 
lines at Olongapo. There has been no 
word of Japanese bombing of the 
shore lacllities there.

Corregidor lies some two miles off 
the tip of the peninsula in the en
trance to Manila bay. I t Is a low- 
lying island of almost solid rock 
into which have been chiseled for
tifications which long were consid
ered Invulnerable. The negligible1

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
shape, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with 

us.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans—Personal Loans
$5 TO $50

We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAM PA FIN AN CE CO.
10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

P H O N E  
. 2492

FOR THE EXTRA  
MONEY YOU NEED

Quick— Confidential 
No Red Tope

WE MAKE LOANS 
WHERE OTHERS REFUSE

American 
Finance Company

1Q9 W^.Kingamill

Mass-Production Of 
Typhus Serum Begun

DALLAS. Jan. 3. (AP)—A new 
method of mass-producing typhus 
serum in quantities large enough to 
prevent war-time epidemics such 
as reportedly are threatening the 
German army was revealed to
night.

Dr. M. Ruiz Castaneda, member 
of the medical research department 
of the Mexico City Oeneral hospital 
and student of typhus control for 
a decade, revealed that he had de
veloped a method by which two or
dinary laboratory technicians eould 
produce 75.000 doses of typhus ser
um in a week. Each dose would 
furnish protection for a soldier for

full year.
Dr. Castaneda spoke before a 

national banquet of Phi Sigma, 
national biological research society.

By the Castaneda method, serum 
is produced in the lungs of various 
rodent?. The technicians inoculate 
the animals through the nose, in
fecting the lungs. At a certain 
stage of development, the lungs are 
removed and macerated. The pro 
duct is whirled in a centrifuge to 
separate the anti-toxin from the 
refuse. The serum has already been 
experimentally tested on man. Dr 
Castaneda said.

A graduate of the University of 
Mexico, Dr. Castaneda studied at 
Harvard from 1930 until 1936. At 
the banquet, he was inducted ms 
an honorary member of Phj Sigma 
the first person ever to be Initiated 
as an honorary member before the 
national convention

i t h i s «
with the

elation /o r the
Science
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"Classroom Cockpits" 
Used To Train Pilots

“Another of the ‘streamlined’ 
methods whereby U. S. army cadets 
are trained to take their places 
among the finest pilot' in the world 
is the use of ‘classroom cockpits'— 
a kind of diagram-model of air
plane instrument panels—for pre
liminary training in important 
phases of flight instruction.” Capt. 
Harvey M. Oist, P. O. Bldg.. Pam
pa, Tex., said today in discussing 
the speed-up technique the army 
air corps ha? adopted to facilitate 
training of its thousands of new 
pilots.

“These ‘classroom cockpits’ are 
used to bridge the gap between 
theory and actual flying,” Capt. 
Oist explained. “They not only 
quicken the beginner’s understand
ing of the ships which he is going 
to fly, they, are valuable safety aids 
by meamswf which ways to avoid 
costly and dangerous mistakes can 
be clearly demonstrated."

At Randolph Field, the “West 
Point of the Air,” pre-flight train
ing includes the use of model 
planes, mechanical trainers and the 
“cockpits,” all of which have a 
thousand uses for aviators and 
would-be avialore. When cadets 
go up into the sky actually to fly 
airplanes they know in advance 
just what to expect and what is 
expected of them.

“The U. S. army air corps is pro
ducing the biggest and the best air 
force in the world.” Capt. Oist as
serted, "and they are doing it with 
the most scientific and streamlined 
methods known to aviation.”

In order to be eligible for avia
damage done by 60 enemy bombers tlon cadet appointment, young men 
In a five-hour assault is evidence. must have completed two years of 
of its strength. j college, or must be high school

Should MacArthur’s men u lti-, graduates with the ability to pats

BRUI. H CROW N COLONY
IlORIZONT
I DepicUJ 

British crov \ 
colony in 
Asia, ■*— -.

C l, is admin'> 
tered as p. . 
of British----- .

II Mountain 
nymphs.

13 Companio
14Thrse who*

T t  t.
16 Sprang.
17 Depress.
18 Hawaiian

food.
19 Darlings.
20 About 

(prefix).
21 Pronoun.
22 Doctor oi 

Theology 
(abbr.).

23 Division of 
geologic time 
(comb. form).

25 Symbol for 
tellurium.

26 The gods 
Woman).

28 Born.
30 Writing 

implement.
31 An agent.

Ans- er to Previous F iix . ’ j

I !K 
ECiO
S N ___

I0 U |T
L A V

33 Therefore.
34 Article.
35 Upon.
37 Alternating 

current 
(abbr).

39 Repulse.
43 East Indies 

(abbr.).
45 It exports 

large quanti
ties o f ----- .

48 Its capital is

51 Places in line.
52 Longs.
53 Disunite.
54 Loan of 

money.

VERTICAL
1 Northeast 

wind prevail 
ing over the 
Adriatic Sea.

2 Black 
vulture.

3 Name again.
4 Supplies with 40 Electrical

men. ^  term.
5 Revoke a 41 Suffix, 

legacy (law). 42 Gelatinous
6 Sultan’s substance,

decree. 44 Institute
7 Five and four. (abbr.).
8 Decennium. 46 Nothing.

13 French . 
(abbr.).

15 Spain (abb“. .
16 Jumbled typ . 
21 Its natu

capital is —
24 Poc
25 Golf moun 
27 Writing flu.
29 A” .
30 Italiaft rive
32 Symbol to 

ruthenium.
33 Part of tl 

hear
36 Common 

laborers.
37 Arabian 

garments.
38 Rajah’s wife.
39 Short-nappe,.' 

fabric.

9 Indolent. 
10 Appends. 
12 Senior 

(abbr.).

47 Snare.
49 Cluster of 

libers.
50 Native meta'.
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The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
SUNDAY

if :00— C entra l u ap tla i C hare*—Stadia» 
6 :1$—Song b a t  the  week.
8 :46—Modernism».
9:00—Assembly of God C hurch—Studio. 
■J:8V—J u n g le  J in ’.
9:4$—-All Request iftou. 

iU:$0— F irs t B aptist Chut«:
11 :$0— Interlude «
12:00—Serenade o f S trings .
12:16— Voice« in  Somr.
12:80—L et’» Dance.
«2:44—M onitor View* the  New«—Studio
1:00—W ilson Ames a t  the  Console. 
1:16—F ron t Rage Drama 
1 :80—M iracles an d  Melodies.
1:45— Top T unes o f the  Day.
2:1$—F a th e r  F lan a g an ’s Boys Town. 
2:46—Songs o f H enry  Pope—Studio.
8 :00— M asters of Music.
8 :18—1Tea Tim e T u n « .
8:80—The H ym n S inger, *
8:46—The F our Notes.
4;00— Keystone Sunday Symphony.
4:80 -Pled P iper. J r .
6 :bu—Goodnight.

MONDAY
7 :00—Cousin H al and hi« K infolks. 
7:16—M onitor Views the  News.
7 :80—The Musical Clock.
8:10—Tim«l> Events.
8 :46— Vocal Roundup.
9 :00—g am ’s Club o f th e  A ir.
9 :!$-«-W h a t’« H appening A round Pam pa 

—Studio,
9 :80—D ance O rchestra .
9:4§—New« B ulletins—Studio

P a re  o f the  Air. 
10:80—The T rad ing  Po«»
10:85— Interlude.
10:46—News -Studu 
11:00 L ittle  Show.
11:16— Novelty in  Sw ing.
11:8V—L ight of th e  World—WKY.

— WWt^’w School of the Air 
12:00^—J e r ry  Sears.
12:15— Lum  and  Ahuer.
12:80—News w ith  Tex DeWa«**
12:46—L atin  Serenade.
1 : 0 0 - L e t's  Dane».
1 :80—S ign O ff l 
4 :80—Sign On I 
4 :80—Melody P arade.
6:80—T rad ing  Poet.
6:45—News w ith Bill B row ne—Studio. 
6:00—Songs of Ken B enne tt—Studio. 
6 .15—H illbilly H arm onies. •*
6:80—S ports P icture.
I  A*> Bequest Hour.
¡¡5i 2 ~ I h e ,JS*,t pic T rio  -S tud io .8 :15—To Be A nnounced.
8:46—Isle o f P arad ise .
9 :00—C oncert U nder the 6 U rs .
9:16 G aslight H arm onies.

n *n<lB in the Land.•9:45—-Lum and  A bner.
10:00—G oodnight«

Manila, 
fere i f

tests ilScertain subjects. They must 
be in good physical condition, un
married and between the ages of 
twenty and twenty-six years, in
clusive.

Twenty-seven states in the Union ___
have adopted new color schemes for regulations, 
their motor license plates during 
1942.

S U N D A Y ,  JA N U A RY 4, 1942

Americans Jnrn 
Military Stores

TOKYO. Jan. 1 (Official broad
cast recorded by AP)—The first
Japanese dispatch from Manila since 
the Japanese occupation said fires 
'till were raginj tonight along both 
tanks of the Pasig river where mili
tary stores and oil tanks were set 
aflf*' - by American forces before 
they -eft.

The dispatch, filed by a Domel 
correspondent, said turther that the 
oc upylng forces "found virtually tjo
• races of Japanese bombing of non- 
H ’ltary objectives'In Manila."-(Ac
tually, the famed Santo Domingo 
"hurch several schools and convents 
and other non-military targets were 
levelled In the walled city of Manila 
bv Japanese air raiders after Ma
nila was de-lared an open city.*
• The whereabouts of High Com- 
nlss'oner Francis B. Sayre and 
President Manuel Quezon of the 
Philippines “remained a mystery," 
the account said. It reiterated pre
vious Japanese reports that General 
Douglas MacArthur had gone to 
Corregidor, Island fortress at the 
entrance to Manila Bay.

Japanese residents of 
^umbering about 15,000. were 
ported found unharmed.

Except for the fires burning on 
the shores of the Pasig river, the 
dispatch said “conditions are nearly 
normal with no signs of panic and 
tram cars are operating as usual.”

Pampa Guardsmen 
To Visit Canyon *
Rifle Range Soon

A day of maneuvers on the rifle 
range near Canyon - Is likely for 
Pampa’s Company D of the Texas 
Defense Guard. First Lieutenant 
Dan Williams told the non-commis
sioned officers of the company at 
the regular N.C.O. school held Fri
day night at the high school. +

He said the field day would prob
ably be held within the next 45 
days and that about 15 cars, one or 
two trucks, and a field kitchen 
probably would be needed.

Discussing the last battalion staff 
meeting held In Amarillo, Lieuten
ant Williams said one of the prin
cipal bits of business at the session 
was the outline of regulations for 
controlling traffic through towns for 
the passage of troops.

In such cases, the Guard might be 
called on to help police in traffic 
work, halting care at intersections.

Rules were set forth on how to 
handle the work, such as how to 
deal with drivers who try to rush 
past the boundary hnes.

Whistles, flashlights, pencils and 
notebooks were items of special t- 
aulpment that would be needed the 
lieutenant said.

Arter the lieutenant's talk. Cap
tain E. J. Dunigan Jr. conducted a 
written examination, covering such 
topics as how to execute various 
commands, including challenging by 
sentries, giving the number of 
counts In coming from order arms 
to right shoulder arms.

A brief practical teat in executing 
halt from right a ru  left oblique 
was held In the corridor, following 
the written te s t

Attendance at the school was 21, 
exclusive ot a score of recruits who 
reported for extra instruction In 
fundamentals of the infantry drill

Read The Classified Ads.

A  PL E D G E
tto Dodge and 
Plymouth Owners

The discontinuance of automotive production early next 
month, and for an indefinite perted. to facilitate prosecution 
ot war, makes necessary a clear statement of our position and
determination to be of service lh 
capacity. the very limit of our

In recognition of our full share of re-ponsibility for the 
maintenance ot maximum efficiency in the operation ot rnm 
mer lal vehicles and necessary passenger car transportation, 
we, the Dodge and Plymouth Dealers of Pampa, therefore 
pledge ourselves at follows: ,

1. To maintain the most adequate stocks of factory ap
proved parU possible under wartime restrictions to that 
prompt replacement can be made as tbe need arises.

2. To retain onr full equipment of thr most modern ma
chinery and tools as assurance of efficient mechanics! han
dling of all service requirements.

3. To continue tbe employment of mechanics trained in 
factory service methods and thoroughly familiar with the 
operation of Dodge and Plymouth Products.

4. To coun.el conscientiously with our patrons as to the 
care and efficient maintenance of their ears and trucks as a 
mean* of maximum mileage at lowest cost, and over the long
est possible period.

In a sense, today, the responsible owner of any automo
tive vehicle — from a single passenger car to a fleet of 
trucks — rt presents “America's Third Une of Defense " Our 
Army, Nayv and Air Corps are training manpower for first 
Mnc dutie Our industries, especially the huge automobile 
plant* busy with production of war materials of every nature, 
constitute the second line.

Third line defense duty means that car and truck owners 
who In normal times, would exchange their vehicles for the 
latent models, will feel H their obligation to maintain their 
present means of transportation in continuous m w s.a). . * 
efficiency. ,■

It Is reassuring that the Supply. Priorities and Alloca
tion* Board. In a recent «tatement make* clear that “while 
thr civilian economy must be stripped of non-essentials, tt 
must be kept In good running order.”

this
To thr full extent or our ability and resources, we repeat 

piedgu to the Dodge and Plymouth ear owners and to
the operators of Dodge Job-Rated Trucks in this community

Parsley Motor Co.
211 N. Ballard Phons 1
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EAST AND W EST COLLEGE A LL-STA RS BATTLE TO 6 -S  T IE
Jack Jacobs 
01 Oklahoma 
Loads West

By MORTIMER KREEGEK 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3 UPy— 

The Eastern stars and their pow
erful line exactly balanced the 
West’s Jinx and passing attack to-

• day as the all-star teams batted to 
a thrilling 6-S tie In slick mud 
here before a disappointing and 
shivering'crowd of 35,«00.
The game, transferred here from 

San Francisco because of the war, 
was a ding-dong battle and far 
more spectacular than the score 
would Indicate. The clubs were con
stantly threatening each other’s goal 
line.

Bill Dudley of Virginia, the na
tion's highest scorer during tMfe sea-

* son, proved himself a great score- 
preventer as he intercepted four 
passes, two deep in the Bast team’s 
territory.

,  The smashing play of the Eastern 
line dominated the scene for three 
quarters, but in the final period In
dian Jack Jacobs of Oklahoma be
gan passing and running to gain a 
tie and come close to victory in the 
final minutes.

The Bast, with i lore "name” play
ers, was favored to win but the same 
has been true in almost every game 
of the 16-year-old series for the 
benefit of the Shriners’ children’s 
hospitals. The West has won ten and 
the east only five. This game was 
the second tie.

The Easterners took the second 
» half kickoff and drove 67 yards to 

their touchdown In nine plays. The 
lihc opened up huge holes as Bill 
Qeyer o ' Colgate and Bob Westfall 
of Michigan rammed to the West's 

• 33-yard line. Then, after two plays 
had gained but a yard, Dudley fad
ed back and tossed a screen pass to 
Geyer.

Oeyer took the ball on the 25 near 
the west side line, followed fine 
blocking for half the distance and 
stiff-armed two tacklers to score 
standing up. Dudley missed a place 
kick for the extra point.

The West capitalized on a  fum- 
v blc by Bob Glass of Tulane which 

Center Brad Sheafe of S t Mary’s 
recovered on the East 21. Jacobs 
completed a pass to Vike Francis 
of Nebraska on the ten and then 

« tossed to Bob Robertson of South
ern California on the goal line. 
Ralph Fife of Pittsburgh blocked 
an attempted place kick by Frank
ie Albert ef Stanford.
A few minutes later Jacobs’ run

ning carried the ball to the Eastern 
26 but a fumble ended the thrust.

The Bast gained 151 yards rush
ing to the West’s 75 and the West
erners led in passing 118 to 49. the 
West led 11 to 10 in first downs. 
Westfall was the day’s leading 

» ground gainer with 94 yards in 20 
tries.

V '

•è»

ALABAMA EDGES OCT A&M
21 TO 29—Graft (18) Alabama, 
goes over the goal on a reverse

from the 8-yard line for the 
first Alabama score in the Cot
ton Bowl In Dallas, Texas. Dom-

.......... .. .
anovlch « 45) Ala.; Simmons 
(82) A&M; Webster (30) A&M.

"Pa!" Hanley Galled 
To Active Service

BOSTON, Jan. 3 (A*)—L. B. “Pat” 
Hanley, head coach of football at 
Boston university since 1934, was 
called to active service tonight with 
the United States marine corps.

Hanley, who served with the ma
rines in the last war and now holds 
a major’s commission in the marine 
reserve, was instructed by Washing
ton officials to report to the marine 
station at Quantico. Va„ by Jan. 15.

Eddie Collins And 
Jone Pennock Wed

t  KENNETT SQUARE, Pa., Jan. 3 
(4V- Two of baseball’s prominent 
families were united today by the 
marriage of Eddie Collins. Jr., 24. 
son of the former famed second 
baseman, and Jane Pennock, 22, 
daughter of Herb Pennock, once one 
of the game’s greatest Southpaw 
pitchers.

GEORGIA TRIMS T.C.U. 4# TO 
26 IN ORANGE BOWL—Geor
gia University’s Bulldogs, after 
building up a 40-7 lead early in

tire third quarter, saw that lead 
out to 14 points as Texas Chris
tian staged a,-three touchdown 
rally. Photo shows TCU back,

K y l e  Gillespie, scoring 1st 
touchdown for the intrepid Tex
as school in the first quarter of 
the game at Miami, Fla.

Chicago Bears And Pro 
All-Stars Battle Today

3 PANHANUtf 
N INSURANCE
g  a g e n c y

Famous Golfer To Appear 
In Exhibition Match Here

Joe Kirkwood, the greatest master 
and trick-shot artist in golf history, 
will visit Pampa Wednesday after
noon and will play a nine-hole ex
hibition match, give a lecture and 
give an exhibition of plain and fan
cy shots at the Pampa Country 
club course. Admission will be $1 
and tickets will be sold in advance 
hy the green committee.

Kirkwood will play three local 
hotshots over nine holes beginning 
at 2:30 o’clock. At 4 o’clock he will 
give a lecture and demonstration at 
the clubhouse, following which he 
will do his tricks which will in
clude everything but make a golf 
ball talk.

The famous trick-shot artist can 
make a golf ball roll bapk to him, 
fly back over bis head, cut capers 
and he’ll hit one off anyone’s nose 
or off anyone's watch and not hit 
the obpect holding the ball. He'll 
also give a demonstration of control 
shots which is absolutely uncanny.

Every golfer and golf fan in this 
section of the Panhandle Is being 
invited to see Joe Kirkwood in ac
tion.

In  case of rain, money for tickets 
sold in advance will be refunded.

ip

YOUR BUICK GETS BETTER 
SERVICE FROM YOUR 

BUICK DEALER
WE USE GENUINE7BUICK PARTS 
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS 

COMPLETE INVENTORY OF BUICK 
RECOMMENDED TOOLS 

LATEST MODEL MOTOR ANALYZER, 
WHEEL BALANCING MACHINE 

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 
POWER LUBRICATION AND WASHING 
YOUR CHOICE OF OILS AND GREASES 

LARGE STOCK OF PRESTONE 
COMPLETE BODY, FENDER AND PAINT 

DEPARTMENT
“Let ax give your Buirk a Free Check-Up for needed adjust 
mento and regain. NO OBLIGATION TO YOU! Your ear 
oalled far and delivered!

"Ask Hi About Knlr-Kote: Let ns 
Deneastrale The "Oil-Eye"

Tex Ryans Snick Co.. Inc.

GUS HALLBOURG, above, for
mer Pampa Oiler pitcher who 
was sold to the San Diego Pa
dres in the Pacific Coast league 
last year, enlisted yesterday In 
the United States Navy at New
port, R. I., -his home, according 
to word received here. He was 
scheduled to be one of the Pa
dre's starting pitchers in 1942, 
having gained experience with 
Anaheim, a San Diego farm, last 
season, Rex Dilbeck, another 
former Oiler pitcher, is with 
San Diego.

Bradley Tech 47, Ofexnn S ta te  4B (over- 
tirorl.

Idaho 42. M ontana 20.
S cranton  38, D etro it 23.
Villar,ova 48. St. Krnneia tP a .l  2«. 
D artm outh  42, Seton H all 42.
Ohio Wesleyan R2. Cmae 40.
City Collette 61, Geneva 22.
Tem ple 67. (take  4 t.
Lony laland U niversity  40. Creifrhton 

U a h O a lty  t t .
N orthw estern 60. Ind iana 40.
N otre Dama 30. H arvard  31.
U niversity  of S outhern C aliforn ia 64, De 

P au l U niversity  48.
A risons S ta te  T ear Iters co llage a t  Tem

pe 40. New M exim  Mines 35.
Purdue 04, Chicago 10.
Rhoda Island S ta te  *0. Fordham  U n lv tr-

Ü « *  Tork U nivaraity  46. P o rt Mm -

*63, W isconsin 40. 
eph'fi «3, N orth  Carolina

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (jP) — Forty 
thousand football fans are expected 
at the Polo grounds tomorrow to 
watch* the National pro league all
stars battle the champion Chicago 
Bears in a game that will provide 
a long-winded season with its final 
gridiron gasp.

They moved the post-season strug
gle here from Los Angeles because 
of the danger of bombs, but they 
didn’t go far enough to save th e  
Bears from a heavy aerial assault.

The best passers in the league are 
lined up on the All-Star squad, 
along with the finest receivers, and 
even the Bears will be surprised If 
they aren’t bombarded from above 
in every period.

Victims of real bombings are to 
benefit from the tilt, for half of the 
proceeds will go to the Navy Relief 
society, which gives aid to the fam
ilies of navy men who fall in the 
line of duty.

Tile workouts have been unusual 
for the Bears, believed by some to 
be the most powerful outfit foot
ball ever produced. With 400 plays 
in their repertoire, they shunned 
their offense all week to concen
trate on defense.

Coach Steven Owen of the All- 
Stars has two backfield combina
tions, one built around SUngin’ 
Sammy Baugh of the Washington 
Redskins and the other around Cecil 
Isbell, the passing star of the Green 
Bay Packers.

Owen has given the All-Star squad 
only about 30 basic plays, but they 
are designed to permit variations In 
the huddle.

League champions triumphed in 
all three previous games.

Soldiers Expected 
To Dominate Texas 
Glove Tournaments

FORT WORTH, Jan. 3. (AP)— 
Youngsters and military men are 
due to dominate the 1942 Texas 
Golden Gloves tournaments.

From all of the 22 district cen
ters which are expected to send 
teams to the state championship 
tournament In Fort Worth Feb. I l 
ls. comes word that contestants 
will be generally younger than in 
the previous five tournaments and 
that told lets will play a much 
greater part than before.

Camp Welters will send an all- 
soldier team, selected from a long 
elimination series starting with 20, 
000 men Lt William T, Wilkins, 
athletic officer, decided to holcKthe 
all-soldier tournament after Min
eral Wells withdrew as a comblna- 
Uon soldier-civilian center Civil
ians of that area now have the op- 
•on ctf competing in di&tnct tour*

Pirate Cagers 
Down Phillips 
Blackhawks 40-9

LEFORS, Jan. 3 (NS)—The Le- 
Fors Pirates won their second con
ference basketball game of the »sea
son Friday night when they downed 
the high-flying Phillips Black- 
hawks 40 to 9. The LeFors "B” 
team defeated th e  Phillips “B” 
team 24 to 14.

Last week the Pirate deefated the 
Canadian Wildcats in the first con
ference game of the season. LeFors, 
Phillips, Canadian, White Deer, 
Perry ton, and Panhandle form the 
north half of the Class A bracket. 
Teams will play home-and-home 
games and the winner will enter a 
play-off with the south champions 
to be decided among Clarendon, 
Memphis, McLean, Wheeler, Sham
rock, and Lakevlew.

Oldham was high point man for 
the Pirates Priday night with 16 
points to' his credit. Next in the 
scoring parade was Cole with 12 
points. Clemmons added six points, 
Hamrick five points, and Bowman 
two points.

Foster scored eight of the Phillips 
points with McFarland adding the 
extra throw. Jackson. Stewart, and 
White rounded out the Blackhawk
team.

McCullough of LeFors and Beck
ham of Phillips each made eight 
points in the "B” game.

LeFors will go to White Deer 
Tuesday night for what is expected 
to be their toughest game.

NCAA Anticipates 
Few Changes In 
1942 Grid Rnles

PHOENIX, Arlz„ Jan. 3 (2P|—The 
chances are 10 to one that the na
tion's gridiron fans will see little 
change in the 1942 college football 
rules.

That was the general Impression 
gained from a nationwide survey 
as the National Collegeiate Athletic 
association's official rules commit
tee prepared to go into session at 
Camelback Inn tomorrow.

The policy of this distinguished 
group is conservative as far as 
writing new laws into the book is 
concerned.

Up for discussion, and possible 
continuation, will be 1941 's most 
controversial rule permitting un
limited substitutions. It caused a 
furore and added length to games 
when it first went into practice 
last fall, but opposition quickly 
dwindled.

Several groups believe clauses 
governing substitutions in the last 
two minutes of a half should be 
clarified. Confusion developed over 
whether to stop the clock and 
whether time out should be called. 

Several Interesting recommenda- 
• tions popped up. Eastern officials 
demanded a curb on deliberate out- 
of-bound kickoffs.* They said it re- 
removed the spectator thrill of a 
runback.

Coaches have suggested that a 
team scored upon be given a 
chance to switch goals, if desired. 
This would balance offensive 
strength, particularly if a wind fig
ured in the play.

Rice Favored In 
Southwest Race

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor

They start playing for keeps In 
Southwest conference basketball 
this week with six teams leveling 
their guns on the high-stepping 
Rice Owls.

Rice,* returning from an eastern 
Invasion, stamped as one of the top 
teams of the nation with victories 
over Fordham and La Salle, is the 
only quintet starting the conference 
grind with an unbeaten record to 
the practice schedule.

The Owls have won nine straight, 
rolling up 501 points for an average 
of 56-plus per game.

They clash with the surprise team 
of the season in the conference op
ener, meeting Texas at Houston 
Wednesday night.

Texas, on the basis of returning 
lettormen. had not been expected 
to cut much ice, but the Innghoms 
have won eight and lost two in 
practice, both defeats coining from 
strong teams to the Oklahoma City 
Invitation tournament.

The sophomore-studded Longhorn 
lineup presents a colony Of stx-foot- 
ers-plus and right now Texas ap
pears as formidable as any of the 
challengers.-

Arkansas and Southern Mctno* 
dist, the former always a top con
tender, meet Friday night In the 
first of a two-game series a t Fay
etteville. S. M. U. has not lived up 
to Its pre-season rating of being a 
member of the first three- 

On the other hand, Baylor has 
flashed brilliantly with its offense 
hinging around fast-scoring Dwight 
Parks, and appears a strong foe.

Texas Christian, after sever» 
lean seasons, is definitely on the 
upgrade, but Texas A. & U. is not 
doing very well.

While Arkansas and 8. M. U. are 
winding up their series at Fayette
ville Saturday night. Baylor will be 
tangling with TV««« Chriettan at 
Waco and Texas will be playing 
A & M. at Austin.

Afkanea*'probably will be th e  
team tor Rice to beat. At the pres
ent time the Ra* 
clicking in typical II 
Of thfi i m r m  of a

Harvesters Will Play 
Sandies Saturday Night

, ‘ „ . v> » v  ,«■ • . i
Lew Jenkins has 8ammy Angott in what Jim Londos calls an sir- 
plane spin. Dispute between New York commission and N. B. A. pu 

two cheese champions in ring.

Cheese Champions—Smell 'Em
By HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
NEW YORK, Jan. 3—There were 

cheese champions oetore A1 McCoy, 
but whoever coined the appellation 
that night in 1914, when McCoy 
knocked out George Chip with his 
first swipe, tossed a blanket over 
all who scale the pugilistic peak 
by accident or through rule of fate. 

] While several of them have not, 
most cheese champions in more re
cent years have come out of tourna
ments or have been built through 
squabbles between the New York 
commission and the National Box
ing association.

It was the inability of govern
ing bodies to get together on one 
cheese lightweight champion that 
put two in the Garden ring the 
other night—Lew Jenkins and Sam
my Angott.

Tournaments usually are won by 
a mediocre performer, for the very 
good reason that a good fighter 
tfon’t enter one.

Out of a tournament some years 
back came Jimmy Goodrich, who 
promptly lost the lightweight ’’ti
tle” to Rocky Kansas, who had been 
slapped around no little.

It was a late-to-rtag-llfe break 
for old Rocky, who collected $50,- 
000 for giving classy Sammy Man- 
dell the privilege of relieving him 
of a crown that didn’t  come close 
to fitting..
WILSON STARTED WEIRD 
MIDDLEWEIGHT PERIOD

Ben Jeby emerged from one of 
those scrambles designed to fill a 
vacated middleweight champion
ship.

George Nichols, a southpaw, and 
only in recent weeks. Gus Lesne- 
vich, came out of eliminations as 
unsatisfactory light - heavyweight 
leaders.

Oakland Frankie Burns was a fin
alist in a lightweight tournament 
conducted by the famous Hollywood, 
Calif., American Legion stadium in 
the mid-20s. He was old enough 
to be all of the other contestants’ 
father.

Johnny Wilson, whose puzzling

southpaw style enabled him to out- 
spear Mike O’Dowd to inaugurate 
a weird period in middleweight his
tory, was one of the better-known 
camembert champions, but this 
could go on and on.

Joe Louis is the only current 
champion who fills the role accept
ably, and then, some.

Lesnevich’s efforts are futile. To 
many, the one-time waiter is a 
pupilistic bore.
CHAMPION ZALE DOES 
EVERYTHING BACKWARDS

Tony Zale did everything back
wards in clearing up the last mid
dleweight muddle by .out-punch
ing a half-blinded Geòrgie Abranrs.

Zale led with hjs right through
out, following up with a -left hook 
or swing.

Jim Corbett once said that any
one hit by a right hand lead should 
stop boxing. That was the original 
sucker punch.

Freddie Cochrane will never be 
ruled off for not trying, but he 
made the welterweight grade by 
catching Frltzie Zlvlc on a night 
when the Pittsburgher didn’t have 
his mind on his work.

The number of times Red Coch
rane and the youngest of the Zivlcs 
have been beaten long since was 
lost track of.

Two negroes claim the feather
weight frock—Chalky Wright and 
Jackie Wilson, the latter of Pitts
burgh. Lou Salica and Little Dado

The Harvesters wan the last game 
of their holiday road trip at Raton 
last night. The score was 37 to 22. 
The Harvesters lost to Clovis and 
Roswell, and defeated two teams a t 
Santa Fe. Thus in the last six gam
es they have won three and lost 
three.

The Harvesters returned to Para
na yesterday. Coach Oscar Hlnger 
has not announced his schedule for 
this week, except that on next Sat
urday night the Harvesters win play 

their first game “that counts” of 
the season, and their opponents will 
be Amarillo’s highly-touted Golden 
Sandies.

It Is generally believed that if the 
H»rveters can lick the Sandies they 
will stand a good chance to win the 
district, and play the winner of the 
Wichita Falls district for the right 
to represent the two districts In the 
state tournament at Austin.

Under the changed set-up, basket
ball teams will play the same sched
ule they played In football, and in 
three divisions, except that all bi- 
district winners will go to Austin. 
There will be no district or regional 
tournaments, and no Big Five 
league. What was the Big Five 
league last year and In previous 
years will be the Interscholastic 
League schedule in this district. 
Thus Pampa to win the district 
must heat Amarillo, Borger, Lub
bock and Plain view. Home and 
home games will be played by each 
of the teams.

Amarillo has practically the same 
team back this year that they won 
their district with last year. Pampa 
is not lacking In good material eith
er, and Coach Hlnger’s starting 
lineup includes boys who played in 
the state tournament, although on
ly one, Pat Flanigan, was in the 
1941 starting lineup.

Crosby And Hope To 
Stage Golf Benefit

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 3 (JP)—Movie- 
land’s Bing Crosby and Bob Hope 
Joined hands with the Professional 
Golfers association today in a plan 
to stage links matches for the 
benefit of the Red Cross and the 
War Relief program.

Fred Corcoran, P. G. A. tourna
ment manager, said the film stars 
had volunteered and a schedule of 
dates and locations will be arranged 
to fit with their motion picture 
commitments.

"The P. G. A. helped raise more 
than $100,000 last year and alms to 
double the figure this year,” Cor
coran said.

boss the bamtams and flies, respec
tively, but the little fellows have 
tumbled so far that there Isn’t  the
slightest demand for the champions’
services.

Perhaps the war will do something 
about that, too.

In 1940 the United States facto
ries accounted for 80.5 per cent of 
world motor vehicle production.

Wm. T. Frasai
& Co.

rite INSURANCE Men 
H Z W . K ln g s m ll l  P h e n e  1044
P. H. A. And Life Inaurane« Lora« 
Automobile, Com pensation. P ira  and  

Liability Insurance

ROBERT '  S THE HAT man”
MOVED TO 202 N. CUYLEB

NEW MODERN EQUIPMENT IS BEING INSTALLED. Now 
you can have your hat "FACTORY FINISHED” a t the most 
modem and best equipped hat shop In West Texas.

PHONE 430 CLAUD ROBERTS

Statement of Condition of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
in Pampa, Texas

At the close of Business, December 31, 1941
* RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts 
Overdrafts
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House ■ > ■
Furniture and Fixtures 
Other Real Estate
Other Bonds and Securities . .  . .
U. S. Government Securities $ 823,391.50
Commodity Credit Corp. Wheat Loans 563,187.12
Cash and Exchange 

TO TAL

1,979,306.28

LIABILITIES

$1,247,183 27 
289.68 

7,500.00 
25,000.00 

1.00
---------------- , 0 0

125,180.95

3,365,884.90 

$4,771,040 80

CA PITA L ACCOUNT:
Common Stock 
Preferred Stock 
Surplus
Undivided Profits 
Reserves

Escrow Deposit of Public Funds 
A ll Other Deposits

TO TAL

$ 75,000.00
46.000. 00

130.000. 00 
62,833 59 
41,690.00

__

355,523.59 
298,34580 

4,117,17141 *

$4,771,0-10 80
sit Insurance Corporation
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Bnddy Confident He 
Can Take Joe Lonis

out her escort ! knowledge.
Walter Prill,' Mrs. Wassman’s 

brother-in-law, testified she was “a 
dissatisfied woman, often de
pressed.”Games In Indiana, Illinois CHICAGO, Jan. 3 (i)—A pheasant 

supper in a private dining room of 
a flossy cafe was topped off today 
with goblets of poisoned champagne 
that brought quick death to a St. 
Louis business executive and a Chi
cago divorcee.

Hie victims were Clare S. Mc- 
Ardle, 45, vice-president and sales 
manager of the Missouri Portland 
Cement company, and Nancy Wass- 
man. 39. operator of a north side 
beauty salon.

Dr. W. D. McNally, coroner’s tox
icologist. reported that traces of a 
powdered poison were found in the 
champagne glasses, and Chief De
puty Coroner Anthony Pruslnskl 
stated:

“I found a quantity of the poison 
in Mrs. Wassman’s rouge compact, 
which lay on a window sill of the 
dining room.

Baer, dripping confidence and sweat 
from every pore, argued today that 
his chances of whipping Joe Louis 
in Madison Square Garden next 
Friday night are better on three 
counts than they were last May 
when he dumped his foe on a cham
pionship ear before being stopped 
by the heavyweight king.

“TO have two good hands, my 
weight will be better, and I’ll have 
a sharper left.” predicted Bulging 
Bud as he grimaced at the scales 
which showed his poundage was 
down to a mere 245.

Virtually all receipts from this 
fight will go to the Naval Belief 

Louis has donated his 40

A fjord is a narrow inlet of the 
sea between high banks.

The average car gives off about 
13 per cent carbon monoxide.CANTON, Jan. 3—Although un- - 

defeated in twelve starts and win- | 
ners of the Oklahoma City Invita
tion Tournament which scheduled | 
most of the leading teams of the 
Southwest, the West Texas State 
College Buffaloes will have to be in 
top form to win even one game of 
their 3-contest road trip next week

They will battle Bradley Tech in 
Peoria. IU. on January 6, Evans
ville College in Evansville. Ind. on 
January 5. and De Paul University 
In Chicago on January 10—three 
mighty quintets.

The first of these games may be , 
the hardest, but it would be fatal 
for the Buffs to make this assump
tion. Bradley Tech already has tri
umphs over California, Harvard. , 
Oklahoma, and other fives. The | 
Braves play one of the toughest ( 
schedules in the country, with not
able success. Their players include . 
two all-American prospects. Paul | 
McCall, a guard, and Chris Hansen, 
center, in addition to two other i 
seniors and Ray Ramsey, high-scor- I 
ing sophomore.

Hansen, holder of Tech’s all-time 
game and season scoring records, ' 
will have the task of controlling 6 * 
foot 10 Inch Charles Halbert, Buf- * 
falo center. Hansen is 6 feet 4 Inch- 1 
es tall. All-American Price Brook
field. "most valuable man” of the 1 
recent Oklahoma City tournament i 
will be guarded by McCall.

This battle of stand-outs ' ;- i
pec ted to draw a trem»- , crowd, t 
West Texas S t r " ’ -uiiest team 
on earth” r i l l  present three All- t 
America:» prospects — Brookfield, e 
Herbert, and Captain Prank Stock- v 
man. Stockman will be Joined at v 
guard by his brother. William 
while Brookfield's partner at for- S 
ward will be Cow” oy Jack Meddox. •

Bradley has .» fast-breaking type 
of often»-. I

Babe Both Injured 
In Automobile Crash

NEW YORK, Jan. 5 (IP) —Babe 
Ruth, the home run king, was tak
en to a private hospital early this 
morning suffering from what was 
described as shock and a highly 
nervous condition as the result of 
an automobile accident two days 
ago.

Dr. Philip O. MacDonald, a friend 
of the 46-year-old Babe but not 
treating Mm this tifne, said Ruth's 
condition was not serious but that 
he needed several days rest before 
going west to work in the picture 
based on the life of his former 
teammate. Lou Gehrig.

society.
per cent cut and Promotor Mike 
Jacobs Is working without profit. 
Boer is giving 2‘4 percent from his 
challenging fee to the sailor or
ganization.

The two-time challenger said that 
In the Washington. D. C.. dispute 
last spring his right was virtually 
worthless because of a training in
jury and that at 237 H pounds he 
was too weak to do his best.

At Louis’ Greenwood Lake, N. Y., 
training site, the champion’s weight 
was the major discussion although 
there wasn’t a worry in the entire 
household.

The Bomber, who displaced 201% 
for Baer in May, will likely spread 
the ropes Prlday some four to sev
en pounds heavier.

“Chappie is no boy no more,” ex
plained the veteran trainer Jack 
Blackburn.

Dole Butler
RIGHT OUT IN FRONT

in sale of defense stamps this 
past week went Dale Butler, 
carrier of Route 25. Dale's 
sales totaled $179.40, to put him 
at the top of all Pampa News 
carriers In defense stamp sales.

He Is one of the two carriers 
thus far to qualify for a gold 
bar. Derrel Hogsett, Route 18 
carrier, Is runner-up at 8150, 
and also is to receive a gold 
bar.

Carriers -had their biggest 
week in defense stamp sales 
ending Saturday, turning in 
$650, and raising the total 
amount of defense stamp sales 
by carriers of The Pampa News, 
since the sale started on De- 
cemeber 20. to $1,150.

Some of the crystals 
were on the chair which McArdle 
had occupied. He must have been 
standing—perhaps he had left the 
room—when the poison was placed 
In the champagne glasses. Definite
ly, this does not appear to be a 
suicide pact.”

The findings, Pruslnskl added, in
dicated that the lethal potion was 
administered by the woman with-

¿AN Dl DATE

"Take weight off now 
and you take off muscle.”

SERVICEABLE TERRY
Sturdy towels for good hard 
everyday use! Service-loving 
terry—thickly looped, .absorb
ent! Size «
17” x 36”. »  FOR

THIRSTY TERRY TOWELS
As good a towel value as you 
will find anywhere today!
Fluffy terry with plenty of 1  ^ 8  a  
thirsty loops! Checks, sojjd— • B  |f
colors or white with borders! 8  8 8

HUGE BATHROOM TOWELS
21” x 44” large! Wonderfully d k
soft terry In colorful rever- mW  8 8  a  
-lble checks! Man-sized towel M  8 8  ( | 
—Manlsized value!
MATCHING FACE CLOTH—IS” x 13” ..lie

TOWELSboat with the bodies while naval 
planes and launches and coast 
guard patrol boats were searching 
the area.

The dead were Billy Merryman, 
14, Carroll Baker. 16, and Earl Ed
wards, 14.

Louis Merryman, 32, assistant 
scoutmaster and brother of .Billy, 
said the boys died of exposure.

Scoutmaster Snowden Lonsber- 
ger said the boys had been missing 
since yesterday afternoon when a 
high wind blew them off-shore in 
rough water.

Today's War 
AnalysisANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 3. (A P I- 

Three Washington, D. C„ Boy 
Scouts, missing since iate Friday, 
afternoon, were found dead today 
adrift in an open boat near Tllgh- 
man’s Island in Chesapeake Bay.

Captain Randolph Harrison, skip
per of a fishing boat, found the

Invest Year Dollars NOW!
Ask how roo  coa invest your dollars 
snfslr. g r-a  to r re tu rn s , sound roul 
ostute. P i n t  M ortcugss.

Inquire Today!
M. P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR

OUTSTANDING VALUES!
Sturdy Huck Towels ^  A
Printed Tea Towels J  I I  I
(olorfulTerry Towels 8  8 8  1
Cheery kitchen towels B  8 8

By KIRKK L. SIMPSON 
Wide World War Analyst

Four weeks from Japan's sur
prise attack in the Pacific there is 
little of Immediate cheer for An
glo-American war partners and 
their Filipino, Dutch and Chinese 
allies In the China Sea theater of 
action.

Britain has lost the Hongkong I 
defense pivot In a gallant but los
ing stand. Manila and the Cavite 
naval base have been yielded to the 
foe, but General MacArthur's out
numbered army still dominates Man
ila Bay against Japanese use.

The Luzon pivot still functions 
from Corregldor and the Baton

CAL ROSE

ROSE CANDIDATE 
FOR RE-ELECTION

“Four years ago today I  announc

Terry WASH CLOTHS
Value for a dime! Soft terry, < 
delightful colors! 3 for J
Fluffy WASH CLOTHS
Checks, solids and whites—all 
of terry! Extra big sizes!

P E N C O ’ S H E E T S
The value you’ve been waiting for! Famous 
Penco sheets—renowned for their super-long 
wearing qualities, and smooth, even texture!ed for the office of county sheriff,

promising thorough and impartial 
enforcement of the law. In that 
announcement I said that I owed 
no political obligations to any 
clique or clan, and that is true to
day just as much as It was then. 
I think that all of you will agree 
that I have upheld the law and 
that there now exists a greater 
respect rar law enforcement than 
ever before. I think you will agree 
that this respect for law enforce
ment has prevented unestimated

PENCO QUALITY 
42" TUBING, Yd. 35c 
81" SHEETING, Yr. 49e

A Big Attraction For Housewives Everywhere!

N A T I O N - W I D E  S H E E T SNor can It be emphasized Toi oft
en that time is what counts io* the 
Allies, time to mobilize the Vast 
resources In man and Industrial, 
power. That is the sliver lining 
to the otherwise clouded China Sea 
outlook.

I t is worth while to look ovafyAhe 
estimates of those ultimate vbJoy 
ces. At this moment, due Ao,Ger
many's huge war effort, dflreVls 
little allied advantage in number^ 
of men under arms, all too little for 
the world-wide fronts to be main
tained. /

Most authorities place the/ prob
able aggregate

To women all over the country, Nation-Wide 
quality stands for superior serviceability, firm, 
close weave And a  smooth, lastingly-lovely finish!r "The promises I made you four 

years ago I have kept. I  promised 
to clean up vice and gambling and 
I did, and as long as I am sheriff 
they will never flourish here be
cause I  have not had, nor do I  ex
pect to have, any occasion to

[cjiange one of those promises.
| “As evidence of the fact that I 
have kept my promises to you, and 
that I  have cleaned out vice and 
corruption, I  offer the report of 
every grand Jury of the last four 
years. Each Jury, composed of men 
of unquestioned integrity, has com
mended me because I have worked 

I with them 100 per cent.
I “One hundred per cent American
ism and loyalty to our country have 
been upheld boldly and without 
beating around the bush during my 
two terms of office and I have not 
dealt gently with misguided paci
fists. America is now at war, and 
Gray county is likewise at war, and 
her sons are now fighting crimin
als more dangerous than wc have 
ever known In Gray county. While 
they are fighting and dying in far- 
off lands, we must see to it that 

^ e  produce and protect the oil, the 
aluminum, the gasoline to keep ’em 
flying. I  have been in front in 
every patriotic drive to organize for 
defense, and I expect to stay there, 
and I would like to point out that 
the sheriff's department has been 
on the job. Gray county must pre
pare to fight criminal saboteurs on 
her own soil. We must expect and 
be prepared to destroy attacks on 
our valuable oil fields and petro
leum plants. Of course we hope that 
no attempt at sabotage will be 
made in this county, but if history 
is repeated, fiendish and traitorous 
saboteurs will eventually try to do 
their devilish work here. At the

Nation-Wide Quality 
42" Tubing, Yd. 2! 
81" Sheeting, Yd. 3!

Nation-Wide Cases
Sparkling, cleverly styled flake
rayons In good prints on dus
ty grounds! Tailored styles. 
Sizes 12-44.

PART WOOL WORK $ 
SOCKS. 10 Poirable aggregate Axis armies be

tween twelve and thirteen qiiUion 
men, including 8,000,000 Germans. 
That could be a little more than 
doubled If every resource In thb 
Axis camp were tapped.

Against that the indicated pres
ent army strength of the anti-Axis 
allies is placed» usually at around 
15,000,000. That Includes the Unit
ed States, Britain and the domin
ions, Russia, China and the Dutch 
East Indies, the Free French, Pol
ish forces and various other con
tingents.

The potential anti-Axis \  man 
power strength, however, rulw Into 
staggering figures. I t  Is conserva
tively placed at more than 160,(X)fc— 
000 men or a ratio of about 7-to^l 
over Axis potential manpower.

That potential manpower dispar
ity graphically Indicates the basis 
of London and Washington in
sistence that it is the long view 
of the war that must shape anti- 
Axis planning and strategic con
ceptions. The economic resources 
In raw materials, fabricating skills 
and the like are no less overwhelm
ingly weighted against tlm Axis
mates. rCO*

Given the grim deterndluiti&i to 
bring all this to bear, taflg time 
is lacking to insure utter NhskaUc. 
for the war aggressors In Europe 
and Asia. Bitter as .Is the taste 
of Initial defeats and disasters on 
American Ups, It can only serve to 
stiffen Americans to grim purpose 
—Just as more than two years of 
battle reverses rarely lightened by 
victories have steeled British hearts 
to the struggle.

Specially Priced!

WORKHEAVY CANVASS 
GLOVES 
8 Pair

Warm flannelette! Straight 
cut, hemstitch or braid IgA# 
trimmed! Sizes 16-20. 1

PAJAMAS
For

KRINKLE
GOWNS B L A N K E T S Light-hearted bouquets to 

tuck In your pocket! $g.M 
Pretty! 40 for.-.._____. AIdeal for camping and 

motoring! Rich colors! 
70” x 80”. . $«.98
Each ..... ...... ..........  I

LADIES' HATS 
2 For Crisp and Dainty!

TEA APRONS
Colorful novelty type prints! 
Pert dots and u -

JACQUARD PAIRS
Coey-warm !
70”x80”. Pr. .............

BABY
SPREADS

florals!
BABY
COMFORTERS

PLAID BLANKETS—
Big values! .
66 ”x76”. Each    «I

Yes, let's ta lk about that place that to you is the most in
teresting and best loved spot in the world— your home! As 
i'-e center of your interest and as the dearest possesion in 
life for your whole fam ily, it is worthy of the best furnish
ings you con afford to buy. This does not mean expensive 
furnishings because under today's manufacturing condi
tions, the finest of furniture con really be purchased at 
low cost. Cheap furniture is never cheap! Do not be de
ceived by beautiful outward oppearohee. Do your furni
ture buying ot on institution of known character and rep
utation that stands behind everything they sell. Just such 
an institution is The Texas Furniture Co., known intimate
ly to thousands os the ploce where they can buy in com
plete assurance of satisfaction. Divided payments make 
possible beautiful home settings

GIRLS'
SKIRTS

c o m f o r t e r s —
Lovely rayon taf- $«fk-90 
feta! Each ......... /.. I *

FLOUR SACK 
SQUARES, 13 For

LADIES' PRINT 
EACH, While 
They Last
MEN'S FELT 
HATS

RONDO* PRINTS
Spring patterns in clear 
washfast shades!
36”. Yd..................-  a j L

Vat dyed, Sanforised shrunk 
triple-etitched. Made for hard 
wear.

MODEGAY PRINTS
Smooth texture! Live! 
prints and colors! « a , 
36”. Yd.............. ......

MEN'S UNIONS
Warm winter weight I Pine 
ribbed cotton, slightly a n .  
brushed Inside I .......... OjPC

CRASH TOWELING
Unbleached I Color- a n .  
ful borders. 5 yds. 3 3 *

HEAVY QUALITY
Extra absorbent! i n .  
Colorful, too! 8 yds. 4 / '

PLAID
BLANKETS ... . .
WHITE SHEET 
BLANKETS
HOUSEHOLD KITS 
5 Piece Set
MEN'S WHITE \
CHIEFS
20 For

BOYS' UNIONS
Heavyweight cotton, slightly 
fleeced! Many popular n a .

Posadena Youths 
Saved After Fall 
On Mountain Trail

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 3 (AV- 
Two youths who plunged from an 
icy trail In the mountains north of 
here—only a few hundred feet 
apart, but unknown to each other 
—were rescued by hardy sheriff's 
deputies and forest rangers today.

The two victims, William Swln- 
liner, 14, Pasadena, and Dick Cayer, 
17, Arcadia, were both In a hos
pital. Swlnlmer's condition was 
luted as critical from a possible 
skull fracture. Both suffered great
ly from exposure.

They lay in the snow and Ice for 
nearly 18 hours before rescue par
ties reached them a t the bottom of 
a 500-foot cliff.

styles!

LACE TABLE CLOTHS
LIBERAL ALLOW ANCE FOR YOUR OLD FURNITURE

Texas Furniture Co.
Quality Home Furnishers 

210 N. Cuyler

Thoroughly practical for every day . . .  yet charming 
enough for those special occasions! Very new and 
simple medallion center design with
graceful matching border' S o f t  1 1  I I

launder B  I  I I  I

WE JUST HAVE 3 
LADIES' DRESSES

COTTON WORK 
SOCKS, 10 Pair

creamy shade that will 
easily! Several sizes!

2nd  T h r i l l i n g  W e e k  o f  
A M A Z I N G  V A L U E S !



must be ih by 10: 
à. m. on week days 

and 6 p. m. 
Friday

f t

Just Between Us § iris
D A W

A man Is relieved and gay when he has put his heart into his work 
and done his best; but what he has said or done otherwise shall give 
him no peace. ,

*  *  *
- • ■ noise makers . . . gay, giddy music . . . bright colors 

. . . midnight suppers . . . shouting, laughing and clapping . . .  All 
these well-known American New Year's traditions, and more too, were 
the vogue in Pampa when the old faded into the new . . . January, the 
fresh, invigorating month that begins the new year—was named for the 
god Janus, often referred to as the •two-faced" god because of his 
alleged practice of looking back on the old year and forward to the 
new. . .A  backward glance at the year gone by may all too often reveal 
unfinished plans; but it may also inspire stronger resolutions for fulfill' 
tog them in the year to come. . .  The year's end prompted recollections 
of 12-months that brought change, surprises, sorrows, Joys to all. Do 
you remember:

When broken-hearted Laddie, an &iredale pup, went by airplane 
from Chanute, Kas., to Join his soldier master a t an army camp at 
Monterrey, Calif ? That a nation’s front pages were devoted to reports 
of his condition and death?

That two slogans: “Yoo-Hoo" and “Remember Pearl Har
bor” struck a nation’s fancy, the former bringing laughter, the 
latter tears and determination?
Will you soon forget that women took up knitting again, devoting 

long hours to making sweaters and caps?
That once more men, women and children repeated the fine old 

words “liberty” and “freedom?”
Will you ever forget that this was the year that Prime Min

ister Churchill and President Roosevelt met a t  sea and that the 
former spent Christmas at the White House?
Werent you half amused, wholly vexed at the fate of the Brooklyn 

Dodgers?
Those who waited to do their Christmas shopping until the last 

minute?
That it was to 1M1 that Senator O'Daniel went to Washington? 

That a congresswoman said “No"? That Mr. Lindbergh joined the ranks 
of forgotten men?

That discord which had threatened our great nation was dis
solved in a stogie day and unity once more prevailed?
That Dec. 7 was the date burned into the memories of every citizen 

to the land?
That Mr. WiUkie went abroad and drank ale and played darts, and 

won the admiration of the English people?
That the President’s mother died?

*  *  *
Highlighting New Year’s celebrations to Pampa was the colorful 

dance at the Country Club for the members and their guests. . . The 
decorations were unusually pretty, the music was exceptionally good, 
and the crowd was extra-ordinarily gay. . . Among the attractive 
matrons attending the affair were Mrs. Calvin Jones, Mrs. Clyde 
Rtoeree, Mrs. Jack Ooldston, Mrs. R ank Perry, Mrs. James L. Myers, 
Mrs. L B. Hughey, Mrs. Johnny Hines, Mrs. R ed  Thompson, Mrs. J. M. 
Collins, and Mrs. Clarence Barrett

*  *  *
A group of young people spending the holidays to Pampa celebrated 

the New Year’s day by driving to Dallas for the Cotton Bowl football 
game . . In the crowd were the inseparables, Bill Richey and Bill Davis, 
both stud&tg a t New Mexico Military institute a t Roswell, Mary Kate 
Bourland, and a  former Pam pan, Margery McColm, now of Fort Worth, 
who visited with friends here during the Yule season.

*  A A
There's n n ta  more hind some couple to town than Oleora and Ken

neth Carman. . . Friendly Mr. and Mrs. Carman were speechless when 
friends surprised them With a housewarming to their new home on 
Mary Ellen street . . Just to start the new year properly, Muriel and 
Ernest Oabe, Jr., took a Jar of cooked black-eyed peas for good-luck 

.and most of the guests sampled them .. . Mr. Carman, who looks empty- 
handed without his ever-present pipe, couldn't find a  place to “perk’' 

. the pipe, a cup of coffee and a  doughnut. . . The most unusual fea
ture of this beautiful house is a real fireplace in which logs burn bright
ly. 4 . The lace cloth which covers the dining table is a  hand-made 
cloth crocheted by Mr. Carman’s sister.

- • It A  it
First Pampa Red Cross nurse to be called to the service was Miss 

Lessie Mae Cobb who left Riday morning for Fort Grant at Rockfort, 
Illinois. , . Miss Cobb, a second lieutenant, was graduated from the 
local high school. . . A long-time friend of Mrs. Carman, Miss Cobb was 
honored a t a farewell handkerchief shower given in toe home of Mrs. 
Carman.

*  *  k  •
College student (writing home): “Say, how do you spell ‘finan

cially’?"
Roommate: “F-i-n-a-n-c-l-a-l-l-y and there are two r ’s in ’embar

rassed'."
W W W

Two of toe proudest men In town, we would say, are Gene Path' 
eree and his father, V. E. Patheree, who are toe proud father and 
grandfather, respectively, of a daughter and granddaughter7~Norma 
Jean, bom New Year’s day. . . Since the elderly Mr. Fatheree already 
had three grandsons and no granddaughter, he insisted that toe next 
Fatheree heir Just had to be a girl. . . Tiny Norma Jean and this 
writer have one thing to common, birthdays on New Year’s day.

A A A
Which reminds us, we want to thank Mrs. F. E. Leech for the New 

Year’s gift; Mrs. L. L. McColm of Fort Worth, a former Pampan, for 
a beautiful birthday card, as well as Mrs. Ray F. Barnes of Elwood, 
Indiana; and all others who made the first day of toe new year a very 
happy one for us.

*  dr *
Our apologies to Mrs. W. R. Ewing and Mrs. Ewing Leech, whom 

we have known for years and whose names we know as well as our own 
. . . But without fall, we say Mrs. Leech when we know it’s Mrs. Ewing 
and Mrs. Ewing when we’re addressing Mrs. Leech.

A A A
Dr. Minnie L. Maffett of Dallas, president of the National Federa

tion of Business and Professional Women, says that most people are 
more vitamin-conscious than vitamin-wise. . . She believes “a hundred 
million dollars a year could be saved by toe fun of eating good food 
rather than toe questionable pleasure of swallowing pills.”

A A A
The most hectic trip of the holiday season surely eras made by 

Mrs. Gladys Acklam, who for toe first time to 13 years attempted to 
spend Christmas day with her parents to Missouri . . .  On Christmas 
eve, Mrs. Acklam left Pampa to a downpour of rain which turned into 
snow. For the last 100 mUes or the trip she was toe only passenger 
on toe train which was six hours behind schedule. . . After her father 
spent most of the day waiting for her and her mother kept dinner 
warm for hours, she had to drive 30 miles to a blinding snow and final
ly ended up in toe ditch. . . By toe time she had readied her destina
tion, Mrs. Acklam was wondering if toe trip could be worth toe effort... 
In spite of all of toe mishaps of toe day, personable Mrs. Acklam laughs 
as she relates her experience.

A A  ' A
The added gleam in diminutive Mrs. W. N. Anderson’s eyes during 

toe holidays has been caused by the presence of her children. . . Visit
ing with her were her daughters. Mias Sue Brown Anderson, of Casper, 
Wyoming; Mrs. Otis Burke of Perryton; Mrs. Ray Bivens and family 
of Tulla; and her sons, Mason, of Colorado Springs, Colorado; and Bill 
of Pampa. . . . Another daughter, Mrs. Erie Barron, was unable to be 
present. . . Very definite look-alikes are Bill and Mason, a  coach and 
teacher to Colorado Springs schools.

*  *  *
Several Pampa couples celebrated Christmas this year with babies 

to their hemes (or toe first time. . . “I t makes a lot of difference to 
have a  baby to toe home,” one father explained. . . A few to this group 
are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hlnger Mr. and 
Mrs. Kermit Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Jil 
R. M. Klinger.
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Elaine Carlson, Mary 
Gurley Are Presidents

Items for the'
Page are 

From Pampa and 
surrounding 

territory

Meeting in the home of Miss Bet
ty Lee Thomssson Thursday eve
ning with Miss Dorothy Drescher as 
hostess, members of Sub Deb club 
elected new officers for the ensuing 
term.

Those named were Miss Elaine 
Carlson, president; Miss Martha 
Pierson, vice-president; Miss Doro
thy Drescher, secretary; and Miss 
Betty Lee Thomasson, treasurer.

Following the election of officers, 
the group voted 100 per cent for 
registration In civilian defense. The 
club will attend church in a group 
on January 11.

Plans were discussed also for a 
sport dance to be given on January 
23.

Attending the meeting were Miss
es Frances Shier, Ruth Shier, Betty 
Lee Thomasson. Martha Pierson, 
Anita Andrews, Elaine Carlson, 
Esther June Mullinax, Nelle Roach, 
Doris Alexander, Prances Crocker, 
Pat Lively, Evelyn Kldwell. Betty 
Ann Culberson. Colleen Bergin, and 
Dorothy Drescher.

Miss Carlson will be hostess to the 
club next Thursday.

Parents Of Pampa 
Woman Observe 50th 
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Brent Blonkvlst and 
children, Brent. Jr., and Carl, have 
returned from Walters, Oklahoma, 
where they attended the golden 
wedding anniversary celebration of 
Mrs. Blonkvist’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Powers.

A family reunion was held on 
Christmas day when dinner was 
served to 13 members. During toe 
afternoon open house was held and 
S3 guests attended the Informal tea. 
Numerous gifts were presented to 
the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Powers, who have 
made their home in Walters for the 
past 35 years, returned to Pampa 
with Mr. and Mrs. Blonkvlst for a 
visit.

Altar Society To 
Have Luncheon In 
Home Of Member

Members of Altar Society of Holy 
Souls Catholic church wUl meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 1”  o'clock 
In the home of Mrs. D. C. Ken
nedy, 91^ North 8omervUle street, 
for a covered dish luncheon

Mrs. J. W. Oarman, president; 
Mrs. Kennedy, vice-president; and 
Mrs. R. E. McKern an, secretary- 
treasurer; all newly elected officers, 
will preside at this meeting for toe 
first time in these offices.

Miss Williams And 
Will Powers Wed At 
Mobeetie Recently

MOBEETIE, Jan. 3—Miss Neweta 
Williams and Will Powers, a popu
lar young couple of Mobeetie. were 
united In marriage on Monday, Dec. 
15, a t the Methodist parsonage In 
Wheeler with the Rev. Wayne Cook 
officiating.

Tlie bride wore a royal blue dress 
with brown accessories.

Mrs. Powers Is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams of 
Mobeetie. where they have lived for 
the past nine years. She was a mem
ber of the junior high school class 
of which she had been elected sec
retary and was the P.HA. reporter.

Mr. Powers is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lige Powers, living southwest 
of Mobeetie. where he attended high 
school and has since been engaged 
in fanning with his father for some 
time.

The couple make their home at 
the Powers farm home.

Mr. Mrs.

Two Hostesses 
Fete Mrs. Broome
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 3—Mrs. C. 
M. Nicholson and Mrs. Ralph By
rum were co-hostesses at a surprise 
birthday party recently honoring 
Mrs. J. J, Broome.

The group of friends gathered at 
a designated place and drove to a 
body to toe Broome home for an eve
ning of merriment.

Bridge was the feature of enter
tainment for toe evening with Mrs. 
W. W. Hughes and Ralph Byrum 
winning high score awards for the 
evening; cut prize also went to Mrs. 
W. W. Hughes, wlille Mrs. J. E. Ho- 
naker was awarded the consolation 
trophy. Gifts were presented to the 
honoree.

Refreshments of chary  pecan 
cake and coffee were served to toe 
following: Messrs, and Mines. J. J. 
Broome, L. E. Wilson, J. E. Honaker 
and son, Donald Max, C. M. Nich
olson. J. D. Hughes and children. 
Linda Kay and Homer Lae, Ralph 
Byrurn, Pampa; Marshall Coulson. 
and W. W. Hughes oT-Bkellytown.

Miss Culberson 
Hostess At Supper
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN. Jan. 3—Miss Mary 
Culberson entertained a .group of 
her girl friends with a buffet sup
per Wednesday evening.

Miss Mary is home from Bethany 
college. Undsborg, Kansas, for the 
holidays. She was assisted by her 
sister. Roberta, toe party given in 
their home in toe Payne apartments.

Betty Ann Btuder, Peggy O'Neill. 
Joan Chambers. Jerry Mo-

and Oeorgia Lee Mor

bi! d g e i 
for toe

up toe

Succeeding Miss Doris Ann Davis, 
Miss Mary Ourley was elected presi
dent of the Kit Kat Klub by' mem
bers who met in the home of Miss 
Gurley Thursday afternoon to select 
new officers.

Others named were Miss Imogene 
Sperry, vice-president; Miss Janice 
Wheatley, secretary-treasurer; Miss 
Jean Chisholm, reporter; and Miss 
Jerry Nil) Stinson, historian.

Retiring officers in addition to 
Miss Davis are Miss Margaret Bur
ton, vice-president; Miss Jean Chis
holm, secretary; Miss Janice Wheat- 
ley, treasurer; and Miss Imogene 
Sperry, reporter.

Plans were discussed for a party 
to be given honoring the incoming 
and retiring presidents.

Refreshments of tea and assorted 
cookies were served by the hostess 
to Misses Doris Ann Davis, Bobby 
Lou Paeey, Janice Wheatley, Imo
gene Sperry, Jean Chisholm, and 
Katheryn Homer.

Loneiia Hamilton 
Becomes Bride Oi 
Will Springer

The marriage of fairs. Lonelta 
Hamilton and Witt Springer was 
solemnized at 13:15 o’clock Thurs
day night in toe First Methodist 
church.

The Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, of
ficiated a t toe service which was 
read at a candlelighted altar.

The bride wore a blue crepe frock 
with pink accessories and an orchid 
corsage.

After the ceremony an informal 
reception was held in the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Barber with Mrs. Homer 
Lively as co-hostess.

Following the reception the couple 
left on a trip to Dallas and Houston. 
For traveling Mrs. Springer chose a 
black suit with white accessories. 
Upon their return. Mr. and Mrs. 
Springer will be a t home in McLean.

The bride is owner of the Merle 
Norman studios in Pampa, LePors, 
and McLean, and Mr. Springer has 
drug stores in McLean and Albu- 
querque, New Mexico.

Two Members Of 
Viernes Club Feted 
At Regular Meeting

Vlemes Sewing club met Friday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. A. O. 
Crawford who received a gift from
the club.

Mrs .J. E. Reese, a former mem
ber, was presented a gift and a  name 
was drawn for a new member to 
succeed Mrs. Reese. A layette shower 
was given for Mrs. L. J. Flaherty;

Refreshments of angel food cake, 
ice cream, and coffee, stressing the 
blue and white color motif were 
served.

Attending were Mmes. F. A. Hu- 
klll, Coyle Ford, Stanley Brake, BUI 
Robinson, 8. C. Hanks, L. J. Fla
herty, H. O. Doggett, Charles MlUer, 
R. L. Hollis, Emmett Forrester, toe 
hostess, and a guest, Mrs. Sam 
Williams of Phillips.

Ruth Marie Crosby 
Hostess At Party
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Jan. 3—Ruth Marie 
Crosby was hostess Friday night to 
a score of her young friends in her 
home, toe evening preceding her 
twelfth birthday.

Guests invited were Reda Zybach, 
Lyndal MagUl, Joyce Bemson, Doro
thy Davie, Patsy Stlckley, Frances 
Chambers, Mary Beth Stovall.

Josephine. Puckett,. Rose .Merle 
Payne, Shirley Sprague, Ruth Carol 
Sprague, Leta Ree Hill, Joyce HU1, 
and Betty Hodges.

Bill Cross. David Rath Jen, Loren 
Blackmore, BUI Nix, Alien Webb, 
Jimmy Hodges and John Pickens.

Bridal Shower Given 
As Courtesy To Mrs, 
Guyer At Skellytown
Special To T he N EW S

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 3—Mrs.
Johnny Guyer was honored with a 
miscellaneous bridal shower recent
ly when Mrs. Chester Strickland of 
White Deer, Mrs. Harold Drum
mond, Mrs. W. L. Waggoner, Misses 
Ola Mae Roberts. Mary Byerly, Dor
othy Terry, Bizabeth Ireland, Lolte 
Glenn Smith, Ruth Shelton and Lil
lian Davis of Skellytown, acted as 
co-hostesses for toe affair which 
was in the form of a tea from 4 to 6 
o'clock at the school cafeteria at 
Skellytown.

Mrs. Guyer, formerly Miss Patri
cia Perry, a teacher in toe Skelly
town school, became toe bride of 
Mr. Guyer, also a teacher here, Fri
day, December 19. The ceremony 
was performed in Pampa.

Mrs. Chester Strickland and Mrs. 
Harold Drummond presided a t the 
lace covered tea table decorated 
with traditional holiday oolors.

Mrs. Cone Donelson was in charge 
of toe guest book in which toe fol
lowing registered: Mesdamds Allen 
Black, Claude Steele, Ray Hawkins, 
H. C. Boyd, Cone Donelson. John 
Beighle, W. N. Adams, Les Kreta, E. 
O. Conyers, John E. Collins, J. O. 
Jarvis, Ebrl New, B. E. McCollum, 
Claude Everett, Kathryn Vineyard. 
Holla Sparks, David Calhoun, S. C. 
Dickey. Frank Oenett, K. A. Soren
son, Bob Clemente, BUI Price, Frank

Plants-McKee, Hall- 
Bishop Nuptials Read

THE WIFE OF LT. GEN. DE
LOS C. EMMONS IS THE ART
IST of toe family. She was quite 
a serious violinist before her 
marriage, plays the piano and 

A A A

paints. She’s pictured above, at 
the piano qi her Washington 
home. Mrs. Emmons painted the 
portrait of her daughter, Deloise, 
seen in the photo. - 

*  *  *

"Pack White And Khaki Uniforms" -  
General's Wife Hears He Has New Job

Harold
ywtty,

Dorothy Terry, o ta
Davis.

By ELEANOR RAGSDALE
W A S H I N G T O N ,  Dec.. 3—The 

army's youngest and most alr-mlnd- 
er Lieutenat General, Delos C. Em
mons, has been entrusted with toe 
hair-trigger Job of military gover
nor of toe Hawaiian Islands. But 
Elena Emmons, the general's lively, 
gracious wife. Is trying desperately 
to keep her Washington life as un
changed as possible.

“The first paralyzing call from toe 
war department, telling me to pack 
up all Delos' white and khaki uni
forms to send after him—he was out 
on the west coast on what we 
thought was just an ‘inspection trip’ 
—was the worst shock,” Mrs. Em
mons recalls.

“Then they told me confidentially 
of toe Hawaii appointment, and my 
legs turned to rubber—Just for a 
moment,” she adds with a quick, 
spirited smile.
WAR WIFE NOW ADJUSTED

Now she's all adjusted—going 
about her Red Cross work and run
ning her lovely brick house at the 
army war college as smoothly as 
ever. She wUl have friends In for 
dinner, though there wUl be no tall, 
white-haired general to dash in 
late after a hard day at the war de
partment.

“Even that won't be so awfully 
different, though." Elena Emmons 
reminds you, “for so often during 
the past year.he hasn’t been able to 
get home till midnight.”

Keeping Mrs. Emmons busy, too, 
is her black-haired, attractive 
daughter, Deloise, fresh out of 
Smith college, and busy with a sec
retarial course every morning. It was 
General Emmons who urged his 
daughter to learn typing and short
hand.

Long noted as the first arrival 
a t the war department, every day, 
he’s a stickler for maintaining a 
disciplined routine, and thought his 
popular young daughter should have 
more than parties and meetings to 
engross her. Needless to say, Deloise. 
who was all set for college at 15. is 
quite capable of combining school 
with parties, and has a Job all lined 
up for herself as soon as she fin
ishes the course. Deloise likes to 
compose popular lyrics, too, on a 
strictly amateur basis.

But it is Mrs. Emmons who is toe 
real artist of the family. For many 
years she has studied oil painting, 
and attends a portrait class at the 
Corcoran gallery several times a 
week.

"It’s the only thing I’ve ever really 
stuck at,” sighs the slender Mre. 
Emmons ruefuliy. She studied violin 
seriously before she was married, 
and for some time afterward. Now, 
however, her “very lovely riddle” Is 
stowed In toe attic, untouched for 
years. Paint brush and palette re
placed it, plus a Utile strumming on 
toe piano.
LIVING A DUG-OI T 
EXISTENCE

Mrs. Emmons' ability to ' adjust 
herself to toe strain of having her 
husband at a  war post, where, as 
she puts It, "he’s living a dug-out 
existence, and toe first slip may 
mean disaster for his country and 
toe ax for him,” is typical of army

wives. They must learn to accept 
change and anxiety without nerves 
and tears. They must relieve their 
husbands of unnecessary domestic 
worries. <?

Elena Qnmons has learned these 
lessons well. Married at 20 after a 
whirlwind courtship, she left Her 
Sacramento home and has been on 
the move ever since. Both she and 
tlie general have learned to sand
wich fun and relaxation between 
hard work.

Miss Madge Plants, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooke Plante 
of Seymour, became toe unde of 
James Wright McKee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville James McKee of 
East Vaughn, New Mexico, formerly 
of Pampa, at a ceremony perform
ed a t 5:30 o’clock Tuesday evening, 
In toe First Presbyterian church pf 
Seymour. The Rev. C. E. Dodge offi
ciated.

The bride, who was given away 
by her father, wore a pecan brown 
suit of heavy crepe, a pink feather 
toque with brown veil and matching 
accessories, and her flowers were 
sweetheart roses. The bride’s only 
attendant was her sister, Mrs. Wal
ter D. Brown, Jr., of Beaumont who 
wore a gold suit of crepe with brown 
and gold halo hat and matching ac
cessories and carried talisman roses.

Mrs. C. E. Dodge, organist, played 
Schubert’s “Serenade" and Schu
mann's “Traumerel” preceding the 
ceremony and Miss Martha Frank 
Plante, cousin of the bride, sang 
‘Because” by Guy D’Hardlot, ac
companied by her sister, Miss Elsa 
Plants. Lohengrin was toe proces
sional and Mendelssohn’s was toe 
recessional.

Walter D. Brown, Jr., of Beau
mont served as best man. Ushers 
were Jesse Tucker, Jack Knox, Bry- 
on Shu pee. and Richard Morris, all 
of Seymour.

Mr. McKee is a graduate of Pampa 
High school and Texas University 
In chemical engineering and Is em
ployed by the Magnolia Refinery of 
Beaumont where toe couple will 
make their home at 2795 Atlanta St. 
following a brief wedding trip. He 
was a member of Lambda Chi Al
pha. The bride is a graduate of Tex
as State College for Women and was 
a member of Mary Eleanor Brack- 
enridge society.

Out of town guests Included the 
groom’s parents, Mi and Mrs. Or
ville James McKee, oi Blast Vaughn; 
Ben Lytle, of Dallas; Ben Denman, 
of Brown wood; and Jim McCarty, 
of Wichita Falls, fraternity brothers 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Decker of Denton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Wilson and daughter, Janice 
Ruth, of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Reilly, and children, Bil
ly and Allison, of Dallas; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tevls and daughter, Mar
tha May. of Wichita Fails; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Robertson, of Haakell; 
and Mrs. W. D. Brown, Sr., of Beau
mont.

Nuptial rites for Miss Pauline 
Hall, of Pampa, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A Hall of Tulla. and 
William A. Bishop of Amarillo were 
spoken December 30 In the Folk 
Street Methodist church, of Amaril
lo. Dr. Earl O. Hamlett, pastor, read 
the single ring ceremony.

“Love's Old Sweet Song.” "I Love 
You Truly” and toe traditional wed
ding march were played by John 
Josey, First Baptist church organist. 
During tlie ceremony “Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life” was played. Vows 
were exchanged before an altar of 
Christmas greenery.

The bride, who was given In mar-1 
rlage by her brother, George I. Hall, 
wore a dusty rose seml-formal street 
length dress with black accessories 
and a corsage of gardenias. For 
something old she wore 50-year-old 
ear rings belonging to her mother.

The attending maid of honor, Mias 
Lois Wilson of Pampa, wore a black 
crepe dress with matching accessor
ies and a corsage of white carna
tions. Bob Sims of Stinnett attend
ed the bridegroom as best man.

The bride Is s graduate of Tulla 
High school and attended West Tex
as State college. She has been cos
metologist a t toe Parisian Beauty 
salon in Pampa. Mr. Bishop, son of 
Mrs. M. M. Bishop of Oklahoma 
City, attended University of Okla
homa and Is employed by the Ham
ilton Tire company In Amarillo,

H ie couple will be at 
Amarillo after Jan. 17.

in

Bridge-Luncheon 
In Patriotic Note 
Entertains Club

A patriotic motif was observed 
when Mrs. Bob Sidwell entertained 
members of Wednesday Contract 
club at a bridge luncheon in tbs 
Schneider hotel.

Tlie red, white, and blue color 
note was carried out In toe place 
cards and tallies. Centering toe 
table was a bowl of white flowers 
encircled In red, white, and blue 
ribbon. <*?

Prizes were awarded to Mis. Roy 
Rounsavell for high score and to 
Mrs. H. C. Berry, for second high.

Attending were Mmes. J. H. Gil
liland. (Hen Marty. Frank Hunt, L. 
E. Bnckel Robert U Reeny, Roy 
Rounsavell, H. C. Berry, and Bob 
Sidwell. t

Hie club will be entertained On 
January 14 by Mrs. H. c . Berry.

land, Peggy Lou Newby and Donnie 
Vea Intel.

Gifts were sent by Mesdames BUI 
Harlan, w. H Tyler, Joe MUler, A. 
B. Thompson, Vernie Oglevte, Ike 
Hughes, Howard Patton, E. Mayfield 
Carl Mott, Glen Davis, o. L. Stat
ion, Hughes,

Claude Everett.
Maud«,

A gift was

¿KES

by girls of

W E HAVE JU ST RECEIVED A LONG 
DELAYED SHIPM ENT OF THOSE FAMOUS

ST. M A R Y S  B L A N K E T S
------ AND TH E BEST PART OF IT
IS . . .  . TH EY'RE A V A ILA BLE A T 
LA ST YEAR'S PR IC ES!

8t. Marys Blanket» are modern, beautiful crea
tions. Their fleecy lightness—their closely-woven 
texture—their beautiful binding»—every detail will 
stand the most critical Inspection. And they'll 
stand the greatest test of all—toe sleep lest for 
cosy warmth and solid comfort.

The "BELM O N T"
Modern styling a t Us best . . . 
two tones of the same color al
ternate to form the border with a  
lighter tone In toe center of toe 
blanket. Preshrunk . . . 100% 
wool, thickly tumped . . .  ex
quisite 0” binding to match.

The "M A YFA IR "
One of the liveliest patterns 
we’ve ever seen. Three rich, 
blending tones of the same color 
gtpe It a striking appearance. 
Pure virgin wool, deeply napped, 
luxuriously soft and warm. Beau
tifully bound with 0” tri-toos

14.50 16.95

M urfee
Parnpo's Quality L i ,  , , ,orore V: t  m

¿i4 M*
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K x D o s o s a
V O L O N T I E R S

6
t f d  C r a m  v o lu n t e e r s  

will start work on a new quota of 
garments tor men In our nation's 
armed forces and for civilian vic
tims of the war, whether they be 
In pur own or our allies' territory.

Beginning tomorrow, the produc 
tlon rooms in the basement of the 
post office will be open both mom-

œÄ Ing qnd after
noon, six days a 
week, for volum 
teer» to check 
materials In and 
out and to get 
assistance In 
k n i t t i n g .  Post
master O. H 

Walker has generously offered an 
additional room, which will be very 
much needed, lor within the next 
few days we will have 10 sewing 
machines. Thanks to Judge Sher
man White, the county is lending 10 
machines “for the duration”—ma
chines that were used in the W. P 
A. sewing room, now closed. These 
machines are now being recondi
tioned; as soon as they are Installed, 
volunteers who wish to do so will 
be able to make garments right In 
the produc ton room, though of 
course we will continue to issue ma
terials to be sewed at home. We 
shall need not 10 but 100 machines 
busy every day!

• • •
It is with regret that we announce 

that Mrs. Fred M. Roberts, who has 
served as chairman since Red Cross 
production work was started in 
Pempa nearly two years ago, has re
signed as production chairman; 
however she will continue to serve 
the Red Cross in another capacity. 
Production chairman for 1942 will 
be Mrs Hoi Wagner. Assisting her 
will be Mrs. Roy Bourlund. knitting 
chairman; Mrs. L. L. Davis, sewing 
chairman, and a dozen other women 
who will have charge of the produc
tion room. Mrs. Bourland replaces 
Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, who has served 
as knitting chairman during the 
past year. Mrs. Davis whe will also 
supervise the cutting out or gar
ments, assisted Mrs Doyle Osborne 
In this work during the past year.

• » •
Tentative schedule of volunteers 

In charge of the production room 
Is as follows:

Monday. 9-11 a. m.—Mrs. Roy E. 
McKeman. Mrs. E. J. Kenney.

Monday. 2-4:30 p. m.—Mrs. DeLea 
Vicars, Mrs. B. A. Norris, Mrs. C. H. 
Wood. »

Tuesday, 9-11 a. m'.—Mrs. Mike 
Roche, Mrs, W. D. Price, Mis. E. L. 
Anderson.

Tuesday. 1-4:80 p. m.—Mrs. L. L.

Davis, Mrs. W. O. Kinzer, Mrs. Rob
ert Oilchrksst.

Wednesday, #-11 a  m —Mrs. Bruce 
Walters, Mrs. W. R. Wanner.

Wednesday, 2-4:30 p. m.—Mrs. 
Cyril Hamilton. Mrs. Walter Daugh
erty.

Thursday, 9-11 a. m.—Mrs. Roy 
Bourland. Mm. J. B. Massa.

Thursday, 1-4:30 p. m —Mrs. L. 1* 
Davis. Mrs. W Purvtance, Mrs. O. A. 
Wagner.

Friday. 9-11 a. m.—Mrs. V. O. Wy
att. Mrs. J. E. Ward.

Friday, 2-4:30 p. m.—Mrs. Charlie 
Thut, Mrs. C. Herbert Walker.

Saturday, 9-11 a. m —Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner.

Saturday, 2-4:30 p. m.-Mrs. Ora 
Duenkel, Mrs. Hoi Wagner 

• • •
Someone who Is qualified to as-

sist knitters will always be on hand 
when the production room is open, 
and those persons having difficulty 
with their Red Cross knitting are 
urged to come to the production 
room for assistance. Also beginners 
can get instruction In knitting. Later 
on some special classes In knitting 
will be organised. Yarn for 100 
mufflers has been ordered, and we 
hope to find 1Q0 new knitters to 
make tlfrse mufflers. This yam has 
not yet arrived, but those persons 
who wish to learn to knit should 
start now.

We need experienced knitters to 
make sweaters and socks. Within the 
next few weeks we must finish 
knitting up all the yam we now 
have on hand for women’s and chil
dren’s sweaters. Yam for official 
army and navy sweaters and for 
socks should arrive any day. Only 
experienced knitters will be allowed 
to check these out.

women who will assist In making 
garments—will be asked to sign:

“As a Red Cross volunteer, I 
promise to give nothing short of ray
befct to every task that I undertake : 
To make every garment, whether It 
be for the men In our nation’s 
armed forces or for civilian victims 
of the war, with the same care that 
1 would If it were for a member of 
mjr own family; To complete gar
ments within the time spefieieti in 
directions (unless granted additional 
true for some special reason) and to 
return them promptly ; To be thrifty 
in the use of supplies and to return 
all left-over materials so that they 
can be put to use; To undertake only 
those tasks that I am qualified to 
perform and to follow Red Cross 
specifications carefully; To accept 
cheerfully suggestions for the Im
provement of my work, recognizing 
that all garments sent out in the 
name of the Pampa chapter of the 
American Red Cross must conform 
to the high standards of the national 
organisation.”

gg * *  *

In general the time limits will be
two weeks for sewed garments, one 
month far knitted garments. Of 
course many volunteers will com
plete garments in much shorter 
time.

At present the only times when.
large numbers of volunteers will bq, 
needed to work in the production 
room are Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Volunteers are needed 
on these afternoons to help cut out 
garments.

• * •
Now that we are at war. Red

Cross production will have to be 
stepped up considerably, and gar
ments will have to be shipped as 
rapidly as they can be produced be
cause of the urgent need for them. 
All garments checked out In 1941 
should be returned at the earliest 
date possible, as they represent 
shortages in our 1941 quota. All 
completed garments on hand were 
shipped December 31 to Red Cross 
depots for immediate distribution 
wherever they are most needed.

*  *  *

Eevery volunteer, whether or not
she has worked- on previous quotas, 
will have a new card in the 1942 
files. Believing that people like to 
know what is expected of them, the 
production committee has worked 
out the following agreement which 
all volunteers—including the chair
man, those In charge of the pro
duction room, and the hundreds of.

SH OPw SAK

DON’T MISS THESE SAVINGS!
Turkish

Hand Towels 
3 for 1.00

Solids and fancies . . . good 
assortment of colors . . . 39c 
and 45c quality.

36 Inch
Dustite 

2 yards 1.00
Tubfast and sunfast . . . 36- 
inches wide . . . 69c quality 
. . •• good quantity.

39 Inch
Spun Rayons 
2 yards 1.00

Solids, plaids and small checks 
. . .  39 inches wide . . . 65c 
and 79c quality.

Fast Color
36 in. Print 
6 yards 1.00

Small lot of our regular 25c 
quality. 80 square print . . . 
Monday only.

Small Lot
Chenille Rugs 

1,00 each
Our 1.25 quality . . . green, 
blue and orchid . . . good and
heavy.

Big Table
Remnants 

Reduced 2/3
One big table heaped high 
with remnants of all kinds 

. hurry!

Small Group
N e l l y  ~ Do n  D R E S S E S  

R E D U C E D  J!
6 50 Dresses 7 95 Dresses 10.95 Dresses

4.35 5.30 7.35
Close-out group 1  n n
Ladies Hats . . . Values to 5.00 l.UU

Our first assignment for 1942 la
to finish up all the materials we 
have on hand; that includes yarn 
for women’s and children’* sweaters 
and cloth to be made into the fol
lowing garments; convalescent robes 
for wounded and sick soldiers, wool
en skirts for women and girls, both 
cotton and woolen dresses for girls, 
pink and blue outing flannel bed 
jackets for women and children in 
hospitals.
V  * * *

Most of the new materials, which
should begin arriving any day now. 
will be for hospital garments—29 
bathrobes and 100 bed Jackets for 
wounded and sick men In army and 
navy hospitals. 50 pairs of men’s 
hospital pajamas, 140 hospital 
shirts. 180 operating gowns, 20 pneu
monia Jackets. 50 toe socks for feet 
In casts, and 90 stump* socks for 
amputations.

The army and navy sweaters and 
the socks made by the Red Cross 
will not be sent to army camps and 
navy stations for general distribu
tion but will be made exclusively 
for use In army and navy hospitals 
for men who are convalescing. If- 
mothers, sisters, wives, and sweet
hearts wish to buy yarn to knit of
ficial sweaters to send to their par
ticular men in the armed forces, Red 
Cross knitting instructors will sup
ply them with directions and assist 
them in their work.

• • •
Boys’ clothes are urgently needed,

as most chapters have been making 
clothes for girls; so our new quota 
includes 66 boys’ shirts and 100 pairs 
of boys' short pants. In addition 
we are to make 100 convalescent 
robes for children in hospitals and 
60 pairs of children’s hospital pa
jamas. For jhe present we are not 
□sked to make any' more layettes, 
toddler packs, or women’s dresses.

All of the above articles are to

PRINCIPAL DOYLE F. OS
BORNE. above, will be guest 
speaker at the meeting of 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-TVach- 
er Association’s discussion group 
meeting Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock at school. Mr. Cu
barne will speak on “The 
Tightened Belt." Preceding the 
discussion group meeting, the 
P.-T. A. executive board will 
meet at 1:30 o’clock.

T h e  Social
Cdlenddr

MONDAY
Weyleyan Guild of F irs t  M ethodist 

church  w ill m eet a t  7:80 o’clock in  th e  
home of M rs. L. N . A tchison, 200 W est 
H arveste r s tree t.

Upsilon ch ap te r of Beta 8 i*m a FW 
sorority  w ill m«et At 7:80 o'clock.

P y th ian  S isters, tem ple num ber 41. w ill 
n ea t a t  7 :80 o ’clock.

A m erican le g io n  aux ilia ry  w ill m eet a t  
8 o'clock in the  Legion hall.

TUESDAY
K ingam ill Home D em onstration club w ifi 

m eet a t  2 o'clock w ith  M rs. C. F . Bur lion.
Y. W. A. Kirin o f C en tra l Baptist church» 

w ill m eet in the  church  At 8 o’clock w ith  
Dorothy Dewey ua hnatefta.

N axarene W om an’s M issionary 
will m eet a t  2;80 o’clock.

Business And P rofessional W omen’s club 
executive board w ill m eet a t 7:80 o 'clock 
in the  city  club rooms.

B. G. K. club w ill have a  weekly m eet
ing  a t  7:80 o’clock.

Aftiusu Bridge club w ill be  en te rta in ed . 
O rder o f Rainbow fo r G irls will 

a t  7:80 o’clock in th e  M asonic hall.
London Bridge club will meet.
M rs. M. E. Lam b w ill be hostess 

P a re n t £)dueation club a t  2:80 
N uw ery  w ill be a t  the  Episcopal 

Tuesday A fternoon Bridge club

«tes* to
â»uîâ:uh will

Fitted Waistline

A

Odds and Ends
Dress Rayons 
3 yards 1.00

Odds and ends of 49c, 59c and 
69c quality . . .  Dollar Day 
only.

Men's Felt
House Slippers 

1.00 pair
Long wearing, sturdily con
structed houseslippers . . . 
blue or brown felt uppers. . . 
padded leather soles.

be completed as quickly as pos
sible—within the next two or three 
months at most, and by that time 
we will have been assigned a new 
quota depending upon the changing 
needs brought about by the war. 
Conditions change so rapidly In war 
time that six-month quotas such as 
we have had In the post are no 
longer practical. .

*  *  *

We need several women to -volun
teer at once to make a large num
ber of bandages for use In the Red 
Cross first aid classes to be started 
within the next few days. These 
bandages are merely large triangles 
of unbleached muslin that require 
only hemming. They can be checked 
out at the production room tomor
row—to be returned within a day 
or two.

. . .
During the past week many volun

teers assisted in getting the last 12 
boxes of the 1941 quota packed and 
shipped: Mmes. Bruce Walters, 
Ethel McEwin, DeLea Vicars, R. L. 
Freeny, L. L. Davis, Hoi Wagner, W. 
R. Wanner, A. Cole, Marguerite 
Benson, J. B. White, R. A. Webb, 
Oertha Walker, Charlie Thut, and 

es Jeanette Cole, Barbara and 
Phyllis Davis.

*  -  • •

New volunteers checking out ma
terials during the past week include 
Mmes E. C. Burba, T J. Boyd, 
French, C. W. Hays, Frank Jack of 
tkellytown, Carl Lawrence, Pat Lan- 
ham, R. F. Montgomery. B. W. 
Moreman of Atanreed, Walter Rog
ers, Floyd Ward, Frank Wycoff of 
Skellytown, T. B. Bentley, and Miss 
Maxine French. Twenty-two per
sons already having cards checked 
out additional materials to work on

all this when the production room 
was not kept open regularly on ac
count of the confusion necessitated 
by packing the 1941 quota for ship
ment!

W EDNR8DAY
A iU r Society o f Holy S. u b  C atholic 

church  will m eet a t  t  o’cloclc la  the  
home o f M rs. D. C. Kennedy. «14 N orth  
Som erville, fo r a  covered d h h  luncheon.

Church o f th e  B reth ren  W om an’» Mia- 
alonary  aoeiety w ill m eet a t 2:110 o'clock 
In th e  church.

o f C lub, w ill be en te rta in ed  a tQueen

V om iR -f A uxiliary  o f  F irs t  P resby te rian  
church  w ill m eet a t  2 :J0  o ’clock in the  
-hurch .

W om en’s  Council o f  F irs t  C hristian  
church  w ill m eet In croups  a t  2:10 o’clock.

F irs t  B ap tis t W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

A ll circles of W om an 's M issionary so- 
e 'e ty  Of C en tra l B ap tist ohnrrh  will 
a t  2:20 o'clock.

THURSDAY
Woodrow Wilson P aren t-T eacher aaaooi- 

‘.V, , dlscuss'On c ro u p  will m eet a t  2 :20

E r i S f s t e jS g ?  of ,he ewc°-
M h a  bFUUneP Carlson *  * *  ho~  “ f

h.fd .r.h? i'o1, x ,eH«’bnd d’ n~ wiu *  
«nu 5 i* a  oteF. m * *  hi 7:i#

Sub Deb H ub w ill have a  weekly m eet
ing.

FRIDA Y .
, Bo»* .D o » "  Sesvlnc club will m eet a t  2 

y *  *><*>•■ o f  M rs. D ale P inson. 1021 Eant Brow ning.
W ests Idc Home D em onstration  Hub w ill 

"»net In thn homo o f M rs. K. N. F rank lin .

Dinner Given For 
Joyd Ray Johnson 
On Recent Birthday
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, Jan. 3—Lloyd Ray 
Johnson, 12-year-old son of Com
mander and Mrs. Jim Johnson, was 
honor guest at a birthday dinner 
last week.

Miss Evelyn Cluck and Miss Anita 
Cleland, teachers in the Canadian 
schools, also Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ay
ers and members of the family were 
guests in the Jim Johnson home for 
the birthday “

Marriage Of Miss 
Williams And Shellum 
Pruitt Solemnized

LEFORS, Jan. 3—Miss Ariel Wil
liams. daughter of Charles H. Wil
liams. was married to Shellum 
Pruitt Monday evening, December 
22, at the home of her sister a t 2802 
Femwood Avenue, in Dallas. Rev. 
LeRoy Massengale of the Lancaster 
Avenue Methodist church read the 
ceremony.

The altar, lighted with white tap
ers, was formed by columns of palms 
and fern reaching the oeiltng.

The bride wore a tailored dress of 
sun blue wool with matching hat, 
black accessories, and a corsage of 
pink carnations.

During an Informal reception for 
relatives and friends Mrs. Merrick 

ie, sister of the bride, presided 
In the dining room with the bride 
cutting the cake.

Among the guests were Miss Mil
dred Matte son at LeFors, Mias Haz
el Williams of Bqrger, Mrs. W. Earl 
Trantham at Irving, Miss Wilma 
Williams, Merrick Reese and little 
Mike and Judy Reese, al of Dallas.

P o l l o w l h g  an extended trip 
through Louisiana. Mississippi, and 
Arkansas, the couple Is at home In 
LeFors.

The bride, a teacher for several 
years in the LeFors schools, attend
ed East Texas State Teachers col
lege where she was an Alpha Chi. 
She completed her graduate work 
at the University of Texas and Is a 
member of Delta Kappa Gamma.

The bridegroom Is connected with 
the Texas company.

SOLDIER GIFTS
You can do your bit for the sol

diers in camp, whether they be 
members of your family or friends, 
by making practical kits that will 
keep their tilings In order. For In
stance, you can stitch up a sewing 
kit that will hold such necessary 
equipment as scissors, needles and 
thread, safety pins and so on to 
take care of day-in-day-out emer
gencies. A compact laundry bag Is 
another useful Item. Binding the 
edges of the kits will add consider
ably to their sturdiness. For this 
you will want to use the binder a t
tachment on your sewing machine. 
Signatures and monograms for easy 
Identification are nice, too, and 
they’re really easy to' make if you 
use the zlgzagger attachment on 
your sewing machine to applique 
them on. Your local sewing center 
will instruct you. If you already 
don't knew how. You can draw your 
own monograms, If you like, or buy 
stamped letters from your pattern 
service.

Miss America May 
Have To Give Up 
Foundation Aids

By WILLIAM NEEDHAM
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AT—May

be Pop will have to sacrifice hir 
automobile tires to beat the Axis 
but—what “about Miss America, who 
may lose her figure?

Wait ’tU she realizes what the war 
is going to mean lq terms of foun
dation garments. Not to mentloi 
garters. And bathing suits. Ant 
countless other feminine Items ir 
which elasticity holds the secret of 
success.

While thfc rubber shdrtage first 
may have father sitting up night' 
with a shotgun before the year 1 
over to guard his tires from ltchlm 
fingers of desperate neighbors, th 
distaff side of the family will b 
facing a major morale problem i 
little later—control of girth wlthou 
a girdle.

Production of all but essentia 
civilian rubber goods was halted b 
the government last month, afte 
outbreak of war In the Pacific she 
off Far Eastern sources of crud 
rubber supplies. Inventories at tha 
time were very large, but towar, 
the end of 1942 dr early In 1#4l

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Couple 
In Denworth Home

DENWORTH, Jan. 3—Mr. and 
Mrs. Lundy Marshall entertained a 
group o f . friends and relatives at 
‘heir home with a party and miscel
laneous shower honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Quarles who were mar
led recently in Wyoming and came 

here to visit during the holiday sea- 
ton.

Mr. Quarles attended school at 
Webb and LeFors. They have re
timed to Wyoming where they plan 
■o make their home.

Mrs. E. Dowell assisted with the 
-âmes after which gifts were pre- , 
ented to the couple.
Refreshments of punch and cook- 

38 were served to the 22 guests pre
ant; also gifts were sent by many 
irho were unable to attend. '

resent stocks of corsete, girdles, 
olf balls, sink stoppers, and thou- 
mds of other gadgets and near- 
ssentlals common In all households 
r offices will be exhausted.
OPM expérts predict the real 

Inch In the rubber shortage will be 
sit in 1943 and 1944. leaving seehi- 
lg hardships of tire rationing al- 

nost pale In comparison.

«I

$ D A Y  S P E C I A L S
ONÉ LOT

LADIES' and GIRLS' SHOES
Broken Sixes 
Volues To $5.00
Dollar Day Only S 2 .7 7
Children's Knee Length

Regular 65e Quality
50c QUALITY 
3 PAIRS

2

J0NES-R0BERTS
S H O E  S T O R E

dlnig r.

Completed garments were return
ed this past week as follows: Mrs. 
John Beverly one child's dress; 
Mrs. A. Cole—one pair of socks; Mrs. 
Ora Duenkel—two children's sweat
ers; Mrs. Oscar Dial—one woman’s 
sweater; Mrs. J. W. Garman—one 
set of cap, sacque, and bootees 
trimmed; Mrs. Harvey Hutton—two 
operating gowns; Miss Lucille John
son— 30 hanks of yam wound; Mrs. 
F. E. Leech—one child’s sweater; 
Mrs. A. B. McAfee—one child’s 
sweater; Mrs Ethel McEwin and 
Mrs. W H. Burden—28 baby ger- 
trudes, three caps, and four pairs 
of bootees.

Mrs. Olynn Miller—one child’s 
sweater, Mrs. R. D. Nice—10 girls’ 
skirts; Mrs. Ray Nielson—one man’s 
sweater; Mrs. Otto Patton—one 
woman’s sweater; Presbyterian aux
iliary five baby undershirts; Mrs. 
R. B. Heckard—one child’s sweater;

louple Entertains 
With Quail Dinner
Special To T he NEW S 

CANADIAN, Jan. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Btuder entertained In their 
home with a quail diftner Tuesday 
evening.

Plates were laid for 12 guests, 
Messrs, and Mmes. A. V. McQuiddy. 
Francis V. McQulday. Calvin W. 
Isaacs, Thomas Jones, Fred Hobart, 
and the host and hostess. . ■

ollowlng the dinner, bridge was 
played during the evening.

Mias Elizabeth Roberts—one child's 
dress; Mrs. J. B. Rose—one child’s 
sweater and one dress; Mrs. Carl 
Snow—one woman’s sweater; Mrs. S. 
G. Surratt—one shawl; Mrs. Made
line Stanley—one child’s sweater; 
Mrs. DeLea Vicars—one child’s 
■weater; Mias Joyce Wanner—one 
child's sweater; Mrs. W. R. Wanner 
—one knitted suit; and Mrs. J. 8 
Wynne—one child’s sweater.

Two girls' skirts were leit without 
any indication as to who returned 
them. We should like to know who 
made them In order to keep the 
records straight.

Special Clearance Men's
Dress Shirts and Washable Robes

1.75— 2.00 and 2.50 Values

1.45 each
Fancy broadcloth and madras shirts . . . also soft, solid color 
chambrays. A few men’s washable “Downs fabric” robes 
are Included In tills special event!

One Big Group Ladies'
Purses . . . Gloves . . . Jewelry 

and Scarfs . . . Values 1.00 to 3.95
H A L F  P R I C E !

Mur fee’s
Pampa's Qudlity Department Store

Comfortable and easy to wear, this 
dress can be fitted perfectly to each 
Individual figure because of the side 
sashes which tie In back thus pull
ing the dress to a smooth line In 
front, scooping It through the waist. 
The center panel from neckline to 
hem aids. too. in making you look 
slimmer than ever In this frock! 
And it can be the gayest and pret
tiest of your house dresses In a 
quaint calico or percale, trimmed 
with cheerful ric-rac.

Pattern No. 8058 is In sizes 12 to 
20 and 40. Size 14 requires 3% yards 
36-lnch material, 514 yards ric-rac.

For tills attractive pattern, send 
15c In coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and sise, to The 
Pampa News Today's Pattern 
Service. 211 W. Wacker Drive. 
Chicago, HI.

Styles for all ages and aU sla 
are shown In the Fashion Book, s  

■evtew of designs available In easy- 
to-eew patterns. Send for your copy 
today!

Pattern. 18c; Pattern Book, 19c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or-

adoK
schicklegruber 
can't read it

(neither can hirohito)

but you can: . 
aren't you lucky?

'tambay
gold

groat now novel 
by
samuel
Hopkins

tomorrow M The Pampa Nows

.»s&Zi.'LL:
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War Relief 
F«b4 $483.50 
Above Quota

. Donations to Painpa’s emergency 
Red Cross war relief drive are still 

j being received and last night the to
tal had Increased to $5,683 50, or 
$483.50 above the quota set by na
tional headquarters for4*ampa and 
LeFors.

Donations received during the 
past four days totaled $87.50. Others 
dealring to give to the fund may 
leave their donations at the Red 
Cross office in the basement of the 

; city h«ll or with Horace McBee at 
the Pampa News or Joe Key at the 

, Southwestern Public Service com
pany.

Latest gifts follow: '
Qunn-Hlnerman ...................  $25.00

; J. W. Gaydon ......................  20.00
Mrs. C. A. Vqught ................ 5.00
Mr. E. M. Donne 1 ................ 5.00
Mrs. John W. Adam s............  5.08
Dale M. Schalef ...................  5.80
Tom Cox ......... . ........ ........... 5.00
H. B. Stanly ..........................  4.00
W. O. Gaskins ....................... 3.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Corson .. 2.00
George M. Brewer .......... , . .  2.00
E. B. Bowen . . . ....................... 2.50
Mr. J. B. Shields................ 1.00
Mrs. C. V. Webber ................ 1.00
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Palmer . . .  1.00
C. B. Gregory ........   1.00

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Total .............................. $5,683.50

Hunter Fnneral
$6--- J - . -J - -1 P - 1 ____1__i/OnuuCieQ aaiuraay

Funeral sendees for John Kelly 
Hunter. 45, were conducted at 2 o'
clock Saturday afternoon in the 
chapel of the Curry-Nelson Funeral 
home by the Rev. B. A. Norris, pas
tor of the First Christian church. 
The body was sent to Pittsburgh, 
Fa., for burial.

Mr. Hunter died unexpectedly of 
a heart attack while seated In a lo
cal cafe Thursday night. He had 
been a resident of Pampa for two 
years and was a driller for Warren 
and Bradshaw.

Survivors. are three brothers.

ttHHK RELIEF
FOR CLOOKBD 

H E A D  C O L D S
C H E C K S  C O U G H S

SIPTOL
Five-Point

Belief

Rash Oat 
Clogging 

Miseries To 
Head Colds

1. S tuffy  k u f  cold relief.
3. G reater com fort in ferootfcin*.
3. Checks « rece iv e  roughing.
4. Invaluable aid to bronchitic.
5. Soothing, healing  to  th ro a t IrritaU oni, 

and  aide co fferers nf clone and hay 
fever.

Get SIPTOL Today
Supplied io two forms 

Plain and wHh Ephedrine
at C R E T N E Y ' S

U. S. Troops Use Rivers for Defense
U. S. BASES

<$)*■*» O *"»*
Thrusts

. Seals o t Milos

w
Uvsrs. marshal h im  i, .¡j 
natural dslonso bor

rina  against Jap drive 
to Maniladown valley

SC

South China Seo
m m  t  f f ' ; ’

Corregidor V,

MANILA
ihots Field 
McKinlsy

LU BAHtí%, * *  bZ

f e - , . . . - . - ....
•ATA*1 Tayêmslqy

TJ. S. defenders of Manila have established positions along the rivera 
of Luzon. Troops in the north fougty Jap attacks along the Agno 

river. In the south along the Talong.

Federal Treasury Spent 18 
Billion Dollars In 1941

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3 UP) — The 
federal treasury spent a record- 
breaking total of $18,811,000,000 In
1941, and that was before ths for
mulation of the present astrono
mical war spending plans.

This Sum has been approached 
only once before In the nation’s his
tory. That was in the last year of 
the first World War, when the to
tal was a few hundred millions 
smaller.

I t represented about 21 per cent 
of the estimated $90,000,000,000 na
tional income this* calendar year. 
What the new plans envisage, as 
indicated by President Roosevelt 
yesterday, are the spending of 27 
per cent of the national income in 
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1942. and 50 per cent of an esti- 
$100,000,000,000 national income In 
the following 12 months.

Treasury books are kept on a fis
cal year basts tl2  months ending 
on June 30), but a recaptulatlon of 
the calendar year which will expire 
today, shows these totals and com
parisons with 1940 (figures based on

2,600,000,000

S H O P ,« /S A V E
«■mm

And During Our

J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
Dollar Doy Values that you can't afford to miss. These 
prices are to clean up all odds and ends of winter 

' merchandise.

\ G I R L S ’ C O A T S

treasury documents from Jan. 1, 
1940, thspugh Dec. 27, 1941):

1941 1940
Total expenditures—

$18.811,000,000 $ 9,657,000,000 
Direct defense casts 
<included In total)—

12.431.000. 000 
Taxes, other revenues—

8,836,000.000 5,834,000,000
Deficit—

10.075.000. 000 3,823,000,000 
Debt at year-end—

57.600.000. 000 45.024,000.900
The spending total this year rep

resented nearly twice as much 
money as there is In circulation In 
the country. I t was only possible 
to spend so much by utilizing the 
checking system.

The spending total also repre
sented the equivalent of about $143 
for every man, woman, and child In 
the country, of which $64 went lor 
direct defense costs. Some of the 
lest of the money also contributed 
to defense by training defense fac
tory workers, financing FBI activi
ties, and similar indirect work. But 
the taxes collected were only $67 
per person.

Compared to the World War, the 
figures showed that while the gov
ernment's cash outlay reached a 
peak of $2,061,000,000 in December, 
1918—a month after the armistice 
— t h e  treasury paid $2,400,000,000 
this December — when the Untied 
States has been battling only three 
weeks In the current struggle.

Direct defense costa—mostly a r
my, navy, and lend-lease — took at 
least half of the federal outlay In 
each month of 1941, with the pro

portion growing steadily until tn De
cember direct defense expenditures 
amounted to about 73 per oent of 
all cheeks paid.

Here's t^e month-by-month rec
ord, of how defense grew (in mil
lions of dollars):

Total
Month Defense U. 8. Spending

•tanuary .........  569 l ,m
February .......  584 1,075
March ............  748 1,075

Regular $16.75 NOW $13.75
Regular 14.75 NOW 11.75
Regular 12.98 NOW 9.98
Regular 9.98 NOW 6.98
Regular 7.98 8. 8.75 NOW 5.98
Regular 6.98 NOW 4.98

G I R L S ’ D R E S S E S
Regular $5.98 
Regular 3.98 
Regular 2.98 
Regular 1.98 
One Lot 1.00 8, 1.25

NOW $3.98 
NOW 2.98 
NOW 1.98 
NOW 1.89 
NOW .89

1.00
One lot of Chen«Hie and Satin Robes 1  /
Far Children— all to go at—  y  9  *1*108

One Table of GIRLS' FELT HATS 
Values to $3.98— Choice
One la* of Children's KNEE LENGTH HOSE A  £ <  
Regular 35c Value For Only

WHILE THEY LA ST!
Children's WINTER UNDERWEAR. Regular 
50c and 65c. J
Clearance Trice FOR

TABLES OF ODDS & ENDS
Striking Values! 
Clean Up Prices! 2 5 e
No try-ons, no refunds, no exchanges. All sales final.
One Table af ODDS
and ENDS . W FOR *1.00
ONE TABLE ........ 50c

S I M M O N S
106 S. Cuvier

Plans For FUR 
Birthday Parly
Will Be Male

Plans for Gray county's celebra
tion of the President* birthday are 
to be announced this week, follow
ing a meeting called for tomorrow 
night by Ray Kuhn, county chair 
man of the celebration.

Mr. Kuhn said he had several 
Ideas for this year’s observance and 
indicated that the celebration, which 
Will consist of dances for the bene
fit of tile infantile paralysis foun
dation. would be on a wider scale In 
the county than heretofore.

Pending tomorrow night's mast
ing, and the formation of the coun
ty committee, he said he bad no def
inite Information to divulge

Mr. Kuhn .'Is dbalrman of the 
Orgy county chapter of the Nation
al Foundation for Infantile Paraly
sis, chartered here last March.

The 1941 celebration is hailed as 
-Hie "President’s Diamond Jubilee 
Birthday'’ and wlU be observed 
throughout the mainlands and pos
sessions oT the nation. With the ad
vent of the United States In the war 
demands for the protection and ogre 
of children suffering from Infantile 
paralysis Is of vital Importance to 
the defense of the country.
/  Celebrations for this year will take 
on almost every known form of en
tertainment. The annual balls will 
be held in cities and many of the 
rural communities. Athletic games 
will be sponsored in the schools and 
musicals and festivals of variety will 
be sponsored by church and social 
groups.

Texas state committee headquar
ters have been .set up at 511 Santa 
Fe building, Dallas, from which tn- 
foi matlon can be obtained relative 
to organizing celebration parties 
throughout the state. Vioe-Ohalr- 
man Briggs has extended on invita
tion to all Interested hi giving aid to 
infantile paralysis victims to gat in 
touch with state headquarters.

B ktli Forms To fie 
Given To Only 
Persons In Defense

No one ever thought paper would 
come under the heading of a neces 
sary war commodity, but it has hap-

County Clerk Charlie Thut was 
informed Saturday In a tetter from 
W. A. Davis, state registrar, that no 
more distribution of blank birth cer
tificate forms oouM be made to 
clerks except when needed to sup
ply Individuals who must file certif
icates In compliance with the na
tional defense programBB

Before this order was issued, the 
state registrar has supplied one mil
lion blank certificate forms to Tex
as countv clerks.

Registrar Davis said "the federal 
government needs the paper,” and 
suggested that clerks recall any 
blank certificate forms they might 
have Issued to notaries.

All of this leaves the Gray coun 
ty clerk in the position of “calliing 
off” his recent offer for Gray coun
ty residents to avail themselves of 
the services of his office In getting 
birth certificates.

Many had responded to the offer 
and now the oounty clerk has to “re
verse and remand" his offer In view
of the letter from the state régis-
trar.

April ..........
May ............

. 763 1.315
1.141

June ............ .. 812 1,528
L598July ............ .. 960

August ....... 1.124 1,529
September .. 1.320 1874
October . . . . 1,527 2.083
November .. 1.437 2,400
December . . . 1.750 2,400

Only In one of the 12 months were
revenues larger than expenditures.
In March. Whan the biggest Income
tax payments were made, revenues 
reached the record monthly total of 
$1,566,0004)00. which was $167.000- 
000 more than was spent that 
month, the biggest one-month «Illi
cit was $1,637,$00,008 In October, 
when the government spent close 
to $4 for every dollar it collected.

Am erican banking is in the fight on m any 
fronts, four o f Hie most im portant being. 
Financing o f w ar production and plant 
expansion, sale o f U . S . Defense Bonds 
and tax notes, cooperation with the gov
ernment in its control o f consumer cred it, 
and collaboration with Hie Treasury in Hie 
control and freezing o f alien  funds. Not 

, every bank can serve in every w ay, but 
a il —  like ours —  are  read y and eager 
to help in every w a y '

First
National

Bank
« • M a e .

u t C W  $850,000
Insurance Corporation

Capitol

His Brother Here
“It's so dark over here the black

out Is permanent,” Private Stanton 
L Turner of the Canadian Army 
Overseas, stationed “somewhere In 
England” wrote to his half-brother, 
D. L. Love, 707 E. Frederic, here.

The letter was written December 
5, mailed the next day, and received 
liene Wednesday. December 31.

Private Turner was commenting 
qn the English winter weather, In 
his remark on the "permanent" 
blackout.

He also told of the difficulty In se
curing clgarets and pipe tobacco. The 
cheapest of the latter Item is 30 
cents an ounce.

Private Turner, commenting on a 
tetter sent him, describing a chick
en dinner, said he'd give a month’s 
pay tor such a meal.

The Canadian soldier visited here

shortly before returning to fluty, 
then sent overseas about November 
2$. He formerly worked an the Price 
ranch near Pampa

Not a line of his letter was cen
sored, although the post office mark 
Indicating the town from which the 
tetter was malted was rubbed out.*

Address of the Canadian soldier is 
given as:

Private Turner. 8 U, Westmins
ter Rt-Klment, A. F.. 5th Canadian 
Armored Division. Canadian Army 
Overseas.

Skellytown Girl 
Breaks Arm In 
Tall From Bus
S v n i i l  To Th.* NKWS

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 3—Izella 
Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. w: Rogers of Skellytown, receiv
ed a broken arm Monday when she 
fell at school in White Deer as she 
was getting on the school bus to re
turn home.

Her left arm was broken Just a-

bove the wrist. She returned to 
school Tuesday even though a little 
shaky, she didn't want to miss a 
day of school as she has a perfect 
attendance record so far and did not 
want to break the record.

One out of < 
a ting on the 
ed States Is i 
the United £

Author, world 
dier was Theodore 
♦he Presidents of

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL
Regular Re-Tex Service j

SHITS Or 
PLAIN DRESSES
Pickup and Delivery

$ DELUXEa £ u $ |
RHONE 616 ‘ M l

B E H R M A N 'S  D O L L A R  D A T
AND

Closing-Out Afl Fall Merchandise. . .  Al Sacrifice Prices! 
Don't Fail To Shop Behrman's Monday! Come Early!

F IN A L  D R E S S  C L E A R A N C E

Regular 
Values Ta 

$22.50

Foul Sargent's, Klafter and 
Sofoel Dresses included in the 
better group. Buy that dress 
now that you have always 
wanted. Sizes 9 to 42.

Regular 
Values To 

$29.50

H A T S t*

Felts, fabrics, all year 'round hats. 
GROUP 1 GROUP 2

7» 1.79
Values To $4.98 Values To $6.98

« ftOJUD

H O S E
REGULAR VALUES 

TO $1.15 PAIR

B A G S
Leathers, fabrics. Colors to match your 
outfit.

GROUP 1 GROUP 2

1-00 1.98
Values To $1.98 Values To $3.98

B L U U S E S
Suede cloth and Jersey 
torso styles. Whites and 
high shades. Bises 32 to 40.

Trises To $4.38

J A C K E T S
Tweeds and corduroys. All 
new fingei^tp length styles.

Values To $7.95

SWEATERS
Any sweater in our com
plete stock may be had at 
this unusually low price.

Values To $3.98

Satin 8  Crepe

S L I P S
Sleek fitting slips a t a 
value that only Behrman’s 
could offer. Shea 32 to 44.

S K I R T S
Corduroys and crepes. Buy 
more than one at this re
markable saving.

Vahes T* $4.91

BED JACKETS
79*

Regular 
$ 1.00 
Values .

Black Jertey

S L I P S
Just arrived a new ship
ment, lace tl-immed Shea
32 to 4$.

F I N A L  C O A T  C L E A R A N C E

Regular 
Values To

$16.95

Coat has been forgotten in 
this reduction of fall coats. 
Many fitted and boxy styles 
that can be warn the year

Regular 
Values To

$2195
2 -  Far-Trimmed Fleece Goals, Natural Bed Fox Collars, Beg. $59.56 NOW $39.75 
1 -  Black Coat, Loudon Byed Squirrel Collar and Nuif size 16 Beg. $69.50 now $39.76 
1 -  Green Tweed Coal, Baccoen Collar, Size 15, Begular $69 JO . NOW $35 JO

EVENING DEESSES

2 0 9 &OFT
On Any Evening Dress In Stock 

SIZES 9 TO 18

ROBES
S a t i n .  chenMe, 
quilted and crepe 
rabea Oar only 
r o b e  clearance. 
Buy Now!

Chenille Bobos
Sima 12 to 4b. Bagolar
$4.98 values.

B E H R M A N
a EXCLUSIVE BUT N O rEXPCN SIVE'

: Æ
i



A M E R I C A N  S T E A M  
L A U N D R Y

515 S. CUTLER 
'What Help* U* Helps Pampa

NOW
NOW
NOW

106 S. CUYLER
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CHARLES LAUGHTON, CHAR
LIE RUGGLES, Mary Boland, 
and Zasu Pitts head the cast of 
“Ruggles of Red Gap,” showing 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday

at the Crown. Noah Beery is 
featured In “Gangster* of the 
Sea,” Wednesday and Thursday, 
and Buster Crabbe In “The 
Jungle Man,” Friday and Satur
day, all a t the Crown.

USE THE PAMPA NEWS Cl a SSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS

M I D N I G H T  PROWLING In
search of a desperate killer is 
just one of the many tense 
moments In the adventurous es
capades of the Falcon ably as-

slsted by his co-partner, Wendy 
Barrie, In a scene from RKO 
Radio's romantic mystery thrill
er, “The Gay Falcon.” I t’s at 
the Rex Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Dollar Day Values
tonONE GROUP— VALUES TO $25.00

FALL DRESSES .
ONE GROUP— VALUES TO $25.00

S L A C K S Price
H A T S

$5.98 Values

’ 2.00
B L O U S E S

Reqular $5.98

* 3.98
ONE TABLE

ODDS & ENDS . 2 For $1.00
VALUES TO $3.98

CREPE, SATINS, QUILTED SATINS, QUILTED CREPE
R O B E S  |

WAS $14.98 .
WAS $12.98 
WAS $ 6.98

LOVE AND LAUGHS plus ace 
direction by Mark Sandrich, and 
ace acting make Paramount’s 
“Skylark” strong, delightful en
tertainment. Not every girl gets

a choice of two men and very, 
very few get to choose between 
Brian Ah erne and Ray Mllland, 
as Claudette Colbert does in the 
picture showing at the LaNora 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Ten years ago, the average trans
port plane carried about 15 instru
ments, valued at from $1,000 to 
$2j000. Today, most of the big fel
lows. both military and commercial, 
must be equipped with 50 or more 
costly instruments of a total value 
of $15,000 or more.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

The average cost of the iron and 
steel in an automobile to the manu
facturer is about three cents a 
pound.

Q U ITTIN G  BUSINESS

LaNORA
Today through Wednesday: "Hold 

back the Dawn,” Olivia de Havil 
land, Charles Boyer, Paulette God
dard.

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 
“Skylark,” Ray Milland, Claudette
Colbert.

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Tuxedo Junction,” Weaver Broth
ers.

Wednesday and Thursday: “The 
Gay Falcon,” Wendy Barrie, George
Sanders.

Friday and Saturday: "Secrets of 
the Wasteland,” William Boyd.

Everything Goes — Prices Way Below Cost !
We must close out our entire stock immediately! Here’s the biggest chance you will have to save 
plenty on all ladies ready-to-wear and millinery. Every price has been marked down far below 
the present wholesale cost. SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNING—BE HERE EARLY!

. D R E S S E S
SPECIAL RACK LADIES DRESSES

Assortment includes fall and spring dresses, silks, woolens, crepes. All these , 
dresses are the latest styles. We have no old stock in our store. Several Evening 
Dresses—in silks, crepes, taffetas, jerseys and nets—included in this lot.

Values To $19.75— Your Choice ..................

Suits, Slacks, Skirts, Sweaters, Silk 
Lingerie, all BELOW COST!

Costume Jewelry,

L A D I E S  H A T S
Large assortment of ladies millinery—Wrap- 
Arounds, Turbans, and Felts. All new fall 
hats. Buy several of these at this ridicul
ously low price for this 
W inter, sp ring , and next 
year. Wide selection ol 
colors and styles.

YOUR CHOICE

L A D I E S  B A G S
Yon can match any outfit with one of these 
fine ladies bags. Complete selection of co l
or styles and materials. Come early, for 
our stock won't last 
long at this give-away 
price.

YOUR CHOICE

ALL FIXTURES FOR SALE AT FRACTION Of COST
H E A g Q K  » Other business interests, namely my furniture store, have caused

me to deride to liquidate The SMART SHOPPE. Of course it would 
bo possible for me to sell this business, complete as It now stands, to some other firm. Bnt In 
order to express In a small measure my thanks and appreciation to my many friends and cus
tomers in this territory, I've derided to give yon the advantage of a genuine, price-slashed 
QUIT BUSINESS SALE! Van’ll really have to wait a long time for another money saving 
o p p o r tu n i ty  like this one! Signed, MRS. LELA MANN. Owner.

T h e  SM ART SHOPPE
NEXT DOOR TO LaNORA THEATRE

STATE
Today and tomorrow: “Caught in 

the Draft,’’ Bob Hope, Paulette 
Goddard.

Tuesday: “Whistling In the Dark,” 
Ann Rutherford, Red Skelton.

Wednesday and Thursday: "When 
indies Meet,” Robert Taylor, Joan 
Crawford.

Friday and Saturday: “Saddle 
Mountain Round-Up,” Range Bust
ers.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

“Ruggles of Red Gap,” with Charles 
Laughton, Mary Boland. Charlie 
Ruggles, Zasu Piths; short subjects
and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Gang
sters of the Sea,” with Noah Beery; 
short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “The Jungle 
Man,” with Buster Crabbe, Charles 
Middleton. Vince Barnett; short 
subjects and news.

ENTERTAINMENT - PLUS CONTAINED 
IN FIBST OF 1942 SCREENPLAYS

Charles Boyer, O livia de Havilland, Paulette Goddard 
(n Cast Of "Hold Back The Dawn"; Cloudette Colbert 
And Ray M illand Featured In Gay Picture, "Skylark" 

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
As bright and shining as a  1942 dollar, the new year films on Pam- 

pa screens this week are sleek and silverplated packages of entertain
ment.

Strong In feminine appeal Is “Hold Back the Dawn,” In which 
Charles Boyer plays a European dancer who is forced to wait in a Mex
ican border town for many years in order to reach his Immigration 
quqta.

In order to be an American citizen, Boyer decides to marry an 
American tourist (Olivia de Havilland). Idea is supported by Paulette 
Goddard, his former dancing partner. Through some slick conniving 
Boyer weds de Havilland.

Later Goddard divulges the truth to Boyer's wife In a blunt manner. 
What happens after that is the background for the climax of the pic
ture.

I t’s at the LaNora today through Wednesday.
Ray Milland, an advertising man with a phobia for grabbing money 

and fame Instead of being an attentive husband to Claudette Colbert, 
suddenly finds Brian Aherne very much on hand. That’s the situation 
in "Skylark,” on the LaNora s c ree n , Thursday through Saturday.

Comedy And Adventure ,
That ace classic, “Ruggles of Red Gap,” with Charles Laughton, 

Mary Boland. Charlie Ruggles, and Zazu Pitts opens the week at the 
Crown. It opens a three-day run today.

Adventure plus is on the following two films of the week at the 
«am» theater: “Gangsters of the Sea,” with Noah Beery, Wednesday 
and Thursday; Buster Crabbe in "The Jungle Man,” Friday and Satur
day. ,

An appealing and human feature is “Tuxedo Junction, ’ Weaver 
Brothers picture a t the Rex today, tomorrow, and Tuesday. Film’s title 
is name of song but has no relation to picture. Plot centers on Abner 
Weaver’s befriending three migrant lads accused by his wealthy and 
Intolerant neighbors as thieves.

On the State screen Wednesday and Thursday comes "When Indies 
Meet,” new version of Rachel Crothers play, with Joan Crawford as 
the idealistic young novelist whose new book concerns a heroine’s love 
for a married man.

The book parallels her own Infatuation for her publisher Herbert 
Marshall, who happens to have a wife. Greer Garson.

Myrna Loy, Robert Montgomery, Ann Harding, and Frank Morgan 
did this screenplay in 1933.

Igle Royale, established as a na
tional pork in Michigan on April 3, 
1940, had 2902 visitors by the end
of the year.

If held under water, a water 
beetle drowns more quickly than a 
land beetle,

Eye.
DA. A. J. BLACK

Office», Butte 309. Rom El 
For Appointment — Pho.

Don't Risk Your Good Health 
. . .  Call Us!

I t’s foolish to run the risk of catching cold because of “wash 
day” this winter—especially when we will take care of this work 
for you so much cheaper and easier than you can at home. Try 
one of our economical services this week. You'll find the Ameri
can Steam Laundry. Way is by far the best—and least expensive.

D I S C O U N T

How $300,000 Shrinks
Movie stars that draw tre

mendous salaries apparently deal 
with the same problem as the 
butcher, the baker, and the More 
clerk. The pay check looks large 
in cme lump, but there’s a  dozen 
exits for the cash. Robbin Coons, 
Associated Press writer, gives this 
interesting story on Claudette 
Colbert:
"Claudette Colbert, who never 

talks about money, talked about 
money. Money and taxes, and what 
fools most actors are—including 
Claudette Colbert.

“Claudette was very gay. Many 
actors get grim when you mention 
taxes. I  mentioned taxes and Clau
dette just laughed and laughed, as 
If the pleasure were all hers. She was 
laughing anyway at the time, be
cause she was looking back on the 
smart girl Claudette Intended to be 
and the not-so-smart girt she said 
Claudette had become.

“All she said about taxes of 
which she expects to pay about 
$210,000 worth this year, was to 
the effect that she was happy and 
proud to be able to pay them, es
pecially In times like these.
“What I  wanted to know was how 

the star who a couple of years ago 
drew about $400,000 In movie sal
aries to be billed as the biggest 
woman earner in the land was going 
to meet the new year’s increased 
federal tax bite.

’Claudette laughed again. T hat 
year.’ she said, ‘I saved $15,000 for 
myself to apply on my next year’s 
tax bill. I’m never ahead of my next 
installment’s taxes. It’s ridiculous, 
isn’t  it?

“ ‘Ridiculous, I mean,’ and she 
got down to cases, That I spend 
about $50,000 a year for living and 
upkeep. It’s absurd, but that’s 
what It costs. This year I’m mak
ing two pictures, so I’ll earn $300,- 
000. Ten per cent for my agent 
leaves $270,000, and if my taxes 
run about $210,000 as I expect, I’ll 
have $60,000 left. With $50,000 for 
expenses, I may save $10,000.’ ” . . . .

Canadian Firemen 
Rush From Dance 
To Put Out Fire

Henrys Prominent 
In Local Wedding

Henry met Henry at a marriage 
ceremony here Friday when Miss 
Ima Jean Henry of Amarillo became 
the bride of Private Lloyd T. Ham
lin, also of Amarillo, but stationed 
at Camp Bowie. Officiating was 
Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry.

Both the bride and the justice (no 
relation, though the names are sim
ilar) got a pleasant surprise out of 
the coincidence.

The marriage license was issued 
in Brown county and the couple 
were unaware of the Justice’s name 
being similar to that of the bride 
before they came to Justice Henry’s 
office at the court house.

Canadian Schools 
Start New Year
Spretal TV Th« NEWS 

CANADIAN. Jan. 3 — Canadian 
schools resumed class work Thurs
day.

Examinations for first term work 
will be held In two weeks. •

Mrs. Jimmie Adams who, before 
her marriage December 20, was Miss 
Fay Dellls Bagwell, will continue as 
teacher of public school music for 
the present—until the board secures 
another teacher for that place. Lat
er. she will be at home In Amarillo.

Flying the world’s most depend
able transport planes, airlines of the 
United States in the first eight 
months of 1041 logged a 30.46 per 
cent increase In revenue passenger 
miles over the same period In 1040.

Special To T he N EW S
CANADIAN, Jan. 3—Members of 

the Canadian Volunteer Fire de
partment didn’t  get much sleep 
Thursday night. Just as the ball was 
over at the dty auditorium, a fire 
alarm came from the residence of 
Furman Williams. 1423 Highland.

Tire fireboys' spent one and one- 
half hours In putting out the fire 
and considerable damage was suf
fered.

The Firemen’s New Year’s Night 
ball had been enjoyed by 200 coupl
es. Fire departments from neigh
boring towns were well represented.

Dean Cook and Harold Reed were 
in charge Thursday night a t the 
dance.

The committee which has arrang
ed the various dances the firemen 
have given here the post year, Orrin 
Gross, Roy Durham, and Harold 
Reed.

CROWN
STARTS TODAY

CHARLES
LAUGHTON

RUGGLES
REDCAP

MARY B O U N D  
CHARLIE RUGGLES 

ZASU n n s
R O U N D  YOUNG

Ointizd by HO McCARIY

Shorts & News

P R E S I D E N T  R O O S E V E L T
HAS SAID :

I "The motion picture has two important responsibilities during I 
this emergency. . . . First, to keep our people informed, and 
second, to furnish the entertainment so necessary for morale at | 
this tim e------ "

WE ARE SIGNED 
UP FOR THE 
DURATION!

Pauleile
Goddard
SAYS —

Charles
Boyer
SAYS —

Olivia
DeHavilland

SAYS —
"Yes, Georges is dirt and 
so am I—he’s an interna
tional ‘heel'—living by his 
wits and liis way with 
women—but I don’t  care— 
I'm his sort and I  love 
him!”

“I am a man of many 
loves in 'Hold Back The 
Dawn’—a sort of Interna
tional ’heel’—a man who 
lives by his wits and his 
way with women. . .

“My heart turned to stone 
as that bargain counter

HE IS TO ALL WOMEN 
WHAT EACH DESIRES HIM 

TO B E -------

LaNora
Theatre

Sunday
Thru Wed.

R E X
SUN. - MON. - TUE.

ANOTHER DOWN 
TO EARTH 

STORY WITH

I WEAVER BROS, 
and ELVIRY

T U X E D O  
J U N C T I O N "

It's a long way from a truck farm to tha famous 
Tournament of Roses, but the Wearers make it 
in one iump.

Also "PICTURE PEOPLE' 
And "CAMPUS CAPERS"

S T A T E -------------- S U N D A Y ----------------M O N D A Y

BOB H O P E  i *
"CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT"

with DOROTHY LAM OUR
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PAMPA NEBCHANTS CONGRATULATE

BOBBY LEON A T T A W A Y
T H E  F I R S T  B A B Y  O F  1 9 4 2 !

Born: 1:29 A. M., Thursday, Jan. 1, 1942 ‘

Attending Physician

Dr. Frank Kelley

Weight
Nr. & Mrs. E. W. Allaway

Shop
Anthony's

For
m  ' \x  N g p *  Baby Needs
i f  It's money saving . . . It's
P  M a i l M r  convenient to buy baby’s

clothes where mother buys 
hers.

Nationally Advertised

CUBITT DIAPERS -  SANITEX DIAPERS 
BIRDS EYE DIAPERS

Baby Blankets . . . Shawls . . . Hooded 
Capes . . . Dresses . . . Crib Sets . . .
Bootees . . . Sweaters . . . Shirts . . .  /  it
Bibs . . . Knitted Legging Sets . . . B y .
Knit Coats . . . Snuggle Bunnies . . . 4Al
and Novelties. w # ,  3*-

START HIM IN

POLL PARROT SHOES
ror then You’D know that you 
have correct wear far his or her 
feet. A reputation gained through 
40 years of building children’»
¡hoes.

OUR GIFT TO THE 
FIRST BABY OF 1942
Sqnibbs Navilol Cod Liver Off

SOcc $2.67 Volue
Buy Your Baby Need» At CRETNEY'S

To The First Baby of 1942 
We Will Give A Pair of 
Baby Shoos.

"I'm More Welcome Than 
the Flowers in Spring"

It’s loo bad that everyone can’t enjoy the 
pleasures of having a New Year’s Baby in 
their home.

But here is one thing that everyone in 
Pampa can enjoy and that is shopping at 
LEVINE’S “WHERE PRICES TALK.”

Our Gift To The First Baby in 1942 
Nationally Advertised

PLAYTEX (Rubber) Panties

JONES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

TO THE FIRST BABY OF 1942 
A DELICIOUS DILLEY

B I R T H D A Y  CAKE
Electric

KNIT BOOTEES

Combination 
25c Value

It will pay you to buy all your needs at CRETNEY'S. 
CRETNEY'S give you Nationally Famous Merchandise 
at the lowest cut rate prices.

D I L L E Y  B A K E R I E S
308 S. Cuyler Phone

FE L L ABABY'S
WORLD

WABDS
Three Piece

EVEN FOR BABY'S 
COMFORTPampa's Exclusive 

Children's Wear Store
Sterling Inlaid Spoon and Fork 

And Porcelain Plate
----------- OUR GIFT-----------

A BEAUTIFUL HAWKEYE
BABY CLOYHES HAMPER

For Baby Only

attending the mother of the first 
Baby born in 1942

We are famous for our big values on little folks needs. 
We are well acquainted with everything his highness 
needs to keep him comfy . . . healthy and well dressed.

Buy all things your little Cherub needs 
at savings.

It is our pleasure to be among the first to congra
tulate the parents and we are happy to present a 
gift to the first boby of 1942.

we w ill present a $3.50, imported Leather Bock 
Satin Tie . VISIT PAMPA'S

COMPLETE INFANT'S DEPT
FOR GIFTS or NECESSITIES

We Will Give To The First Baby A
BATH ROBE SET

Bootees To Match
YOU'RE TO BE CO N GRATULATED, TOO, DOC! Complete Selection of Infant's Jewelry and Gifts

The Diamond ShopS I M M O N S 2lt-19  
N. CUYLERPhone 329Pampa's Quality Department Store 106 S. Cuyler 'The Panhandle's Leading Credit Jewelers Since 1926'

Give Your Child the Benefit
i l  of L i g h t  C o n d i t i o n i n g

For mother, dod, brother, sister, the entire fgm ily, for the best 
of foods at the most economical prices . . . IT 'S  IDEAL FOOD 
M A R K ET !Nearly every baby is bom with good eyesight 

. . .  but on an average, three out of five 
people have impaired eyesight by the time they 
reach middle age . . . partly because of poor 
lighting. . . . That is why we suggest that you 
give your baby the benefit of light condition
ing now.

And for baby, too, it's ID EAL, the baby foods you need to build 
a healthy body . . . made by a name famous in the circles of 
better babies . ♦ . GERriER'S !

FINE FOODS FOK BABY
We have the most complete stock of fine Baby Foods—can
ned foods and cereals— that you will find anywhere and at 
the lowest prices available.

OUR GIFT to the FIRST BABY of 1942
ONE CASE

GERBER'S
BABY FOOD

A Gill For The First 
Baby Oi 1942 BETTER

C r e t n e u 4

I E  V I  N E C
■■ F>f?/CHjr TA L /<
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•KM RFH OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pati LeeeeA Wire, 
the Aeeoeleted Prete le «Mitretveb entitled to the trae far pub 
ieatka, uf eli o r a i d isp atch «  credited la It or otherwlee 'red 
ted  te  thie tre per end eleo the m u te r  newt pabllehed herein

(■ U rea  ee eecond eleee n u t t e r  M erck 1». 1*S7. e t the poet 
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SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES
SY CA RRIER In Pdntpe. SOe per week, ISc per nionth Pen) 
In edeenee. 4S.M per three months. M.Pd per elx month* 
110.00 per yeer. BY MAIL, payable in advance, enyw here It, 
the P anhandle of T r u e .  14.00 per yeor. O utride of the Pep 
bundle. OT.00 per year. P rice per einclr copy t  oentn. N r me! 
wdere accepted In local itio . eerved by ca ir ie r  delivery

An Independrnt Democratic new epeper. pub ilehin t the new» 
tnlrly and im partially  at el) tim ee and *uppporting in lie edi 
torini coiumne the prlnciplan erhieh R beiievee to  he right c a r  
rppoetnf thoee queetione which M believer tn he wertng re 
mrdleee o f  na tty  politice

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—"I pledge allegi
ance to the Flat of the United States of America 

e snd to the Republic for which it stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for an.”

The Fact Of War 
Erases Theories

A few years ago there was a wide difference of 
opinion In the United States about the Philippines. 
Many people believed the United States should with
draw and let them take their chances With Japan. 
Like so many of the opinions we held a few short 
months ago, such a belief has now gone up in smoke 
—the Japanese occupation of Manila.

It would have bepn one thing to withdraw of our 
own free will a few years ago. It is quite another 
thing to be kicked out by the Japanese. It would 
have been one thing for an independent Philippine 
state to fall to Japanese aggression. It is quite an
other for a Philippine Commonwealth under direct 
United States protection to fall victim of a ruthless 
aggressor.

The United States is pledged to regaining the 
Philippines, cost what it may. For 40 years the 
United States has stood on its pledge that some day 
the Philippines should be free and independent. It 
is not going to back down now.

Our relationship to the Philippines is unique in 
colonial history. We did not seek them. They came 
to us as a sort of byproduct of the Spanish War. 
When the shooting was over, we immediately set up 
civil government, sent teachers and administrators to 
strengthen it.

Within 20 years almost all civil servants of the is
lands were natives. Within 30 years the Philippines 
had been made a free commonwealth with an elec
tive president and legislature. More than half the 
population today is literate, and practically all of 
the 37,000 teachers in 11,000 free public schools are 
Filipinos. A high degree of tolerance between Its 
Moslem, Christian, and pagan residents has been 
achieved. Agriculture, industry, and trade have 
flourished. All this has not been done to ripen a 
plum for Japan.

To guarantee Philippine freedom is not altogether 
crusading altruism. The fact is that the only kind 
of a  Pacific world in which the Philippines can safe
ly be independent Is the only kind of a Pacific world 
which can be free of a constant threat of war for 
the United States anyway.

When the President gives the solemn pledge of the 
United States that Philippine independence will be 
established and protected, he has the nation behind 
him. In this, as in so many other matters, Japan 
has wiped off the slate such differences of opinion 
as have existed. In this, as in so many other mat
ters in which we once had or thought we had a 
choice, the ugly fact of war has left no choice.

This, too, must be seen through to the bitter end.

Common Ground
j iM ""  world prlmanJ, 1 | ln  Um  ale 
God! I  w ill accept nothing which «1

W A L T  W H IT M A N

Before The Dawn
Dusk is falling on the great American game of 

baiting the other fellow. I t was a game played by 
politicians, labor leaders and business men. But it 
is not a game that can be played in the darkness of 
war. We are now fighting for our life in this dark
ness. Tolerance toward any group which hampers 
our effort, is a thing of the past. We must win 
the war if we are to see the sunlight of freedom 
again.

As the bombs began to fall on Honolulu, labor held 
the whip. Witness the final victory of the C. I. O. 
in the soft coal controversy—the granting of a closed 
shop in the captive mines. Labor should now be 
warned that the time for fun is over. Union leaders 
must remember that the great body of American 
workers are just that—American workers. And all 
Americans have two jobs to do. No one is exempt. 
The job of war production that we have been doing 
is but child’s play compared to what must come. 
That is the first job. The second job is intangible. 
But it will take the labor of all of us If it is to be- 
successful.

We must begin now to lay the groundwork of fis
cal and economic policies that are as essential to 
our way of life as a military victory. Here again 
labor as an organized group may be the deciding 
factor. It has the power. It must have an equal 
amount of judgment. Labor must do its part in 
urging curtailment of non-essential spending. It 
must urge the adoption of sound tax and regulatory 
measures, thus stimulating the productive capacity 
of industry. It must use restraint in all things. In 
brief, the exigencies of war must waken in labor a 
permanent sense pf responsibility commensurate with 
the new pbwer it acquired as the darkness of a 
long war night closed in.

Hie Nation's Press
WHY KNOX MUST GO 

(Chicago Tribune)
The case for the removal of Secretary Knox 

Is the obvious one that he has failed again. He 
has been secretary of the navy now for nearly 
two years, -During that time revolutionary 
changes in sea warfare have occurred. T h} su
premacy of the air plane o9er the battleship, 
which many atetdonis of naval affairs had re
garded as absurd, was established. New methods 
of surprise were introdigsed in the sea warfare 
off Norway. Crete, aryl elsewhere., .. .

Mr. Knox evidently . bas H6t.. Teamed thèse 
lessons. He had amijte opportunity in Jits two 
years to become acquainted with, the higher offi- 

jti the navy but gave the Neblhhiaild to one 
when the tost came a t Pearl Harbor, proved 

unfit. The navy was therefore unready 
the enemy And the result was the worst de- 

i heaviest loss In ships and lives ever 
our fleet in all its hi«tory, 

bis annual report, made public the \e ry

HOW MANY UNION8 MUST A WORKER JOINT
Those people who have had little experience 

with unions do not really know the involuntary 
servitude modern unions require of helpless
workers.

Some people are horrified because the welders 
are striking in protest against the A. F. of L-, but 
the various crafty of the A. F. of L. all demand 
that the welders pay initiation fees and dues in 
order to work.

Westbrook Pegler says the editor of the crafts 
paper for the welders, located in Los Angeles, 
estimates that the 136,000 welders in the United 
States have paid over $27,000,000 a year to 
various A. F. of L. unions, in which they have 
no effective membership rights.

This means that each welder on the average, 
pays $214 a year into the A. F. of L. union i 
order to work. One representative of the welders 
union points out that 17 different metal trades 
unions of the A. F. of L. claimed the right of 
fees and dues from welders and that two welders 
on the Morgantown job had been compelled to 
take out a card in a bakers’ union when they 
installed equipment in a big bakery.

One member of the welders union called up 
Westbrook Pegler from Washington and said, 
“We are desperate. There is going to be fighting 
and I  may get killed but I  will kill some of them 
before I get mine. I have got a  wife and two kids 
living in a trailer near a Job in Baltimore and 
I  have got in my pocket right now receipts for 
more than $600 that I  had to pay out to other 
A. F. of L. unions in the last year.”

Now, if the A. F. of L., has a legal right to 
collect over $200 dues and assessments a year 
from each worker, then there is no reason wh 
they could not collect $400 or $800, and give » 
accounting to those they shake down.

And if the various A. F. of L. locals have the 
legal right’ to do this, then every union in the 
United States has a legal right to do this.

And yet people thoughtlessly repeat the sta te
ment that a man has a right to Job. the union or 
not join, as he sees fit, no m atter what the union' 
does.

And yet we have In the Thirteenth Amend
ment of the Constitution of the United States 
tha t ptoclaims neither slavery nor involuntary, 
servitude except as punishment fo r crime, whereof 
a party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist 
within the United States or any place subject to 
Its jurisdiction. No man works voluntarily unless 
he gets all tha t he produces.

When men have to pay, in order' to make a 
living and serve their fellowman and do it against 
their will, this is certainly involuntary servi
tude.

Reduced Production More Harmful
But even this racket is relatively unimportant

compared with the lowered total wages, or rea1 
wages, that workers as a whole have to  do with 
out because of the reduced production resulting 
from labor unions’ interference with having the 
most efficient man do the job he is best qualified 
to do. Labor unions do this by limiting those who 
dare learn trades and by seniority or by rotation 
and limiting the amount of work that men dare 
perform. This reduction in living standards, due 
to lower production, is an additional involuntary 
servitude paid to labor racketeers due to cowardly 
politicians and slovenly thinking church leaders, 
newspaper columnists, editors and public edu
cators. * -

Union Action Must Be Limited
I t  is just as logical to say th a t a man has a 

right to join an organization tha t is going to rob 
a bank as it is to say that a man has a right 
to  join a labor union th a t restricts production 
and has the right to make any assessments and 
demands it sees fit to make against its workers.

I t  is, time people came to realize tha t the laws 
that permit these acts in labor organizations are 
not social gains but, as Pegler says, they are 
labor’s chains and the eains of the eoons.
day of the Pearl Hariior tragedy, Mr. Knox 
assured the American people tha t their navy 
was alert and ready. “I  am proud to report,” 
he wrote, "that the American people may feel 
fully confident in their navy.” No doubt Mr. 
Knox thought he was telling the truth. W hat 
he said is the measure of his incompetence for 
the position he holds.

I t should be necessary to add tha t Mr.
Knox’s failure as a cabinet officer was preceded 
by failures as a candidate for office and as a 
publisher. Indeed, his appointment to the cabi- * 
net was calculated to cover up his previous 
lapses. That kind of face-saving can be tolerated 
in time of peace but not in time of national 
danger. The same considerations which led to 
the removal of Adm. Kimmel and of his col
leagues in command of the army in Hawaii de
mand the prompt replacement of Secretary Knox.

T H E Y  HAVE SOWN THE WIND— "

FOB A NEW MODEL BATHTUB 
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat)

The bathtub was a great invention, which 
makes it the more surprising there have been 
so few great innovations in its architecture. Im 
provements, yes; but the ’41 bathtub is very like 
the '40 bathtub, the '40 tub—despite streamlined 
fenders, close-to-the-ground design, and a neater 
dashboard—is pragmatically similiar to the dear 
old 1910 suds holder. Which is the why of wide
spread interest in a chemical industry announce
ment that plastics may be used for bathtubs after 
the war, an if and when the distant but truly 
radical step in an evolution dating back to when 
man stood out in the rain to take his shower.

If things must change and they are going to 
make 1950 bathtubs of plastic, we beg l^»vo to 
offer a few other suggestions. The new model 
should be of a cushioned plastic which will give 
when struck by head or kneecap. Coloring m atter 
should be inserted in the tub walls to turn red 
if the water is tfo  hot, blue if too cold. Then the 
soap; we can't figure the how but something 
should be done to stop these "Dr. Livingstone, I  
presume" searches for the slippery stuff. A re
cording gadget over the tub to sing out "No” 
If the telephone is going to ring in the next 15 
minutes. And something to keep the baby from 
splashing. O, yes, and the soap-in-the-ey* prob
lem.

Bathtub builders, that is all.

TKOPOFAIINE 
(The Pathfinder) 

Although as a general rule the 
earth’s atmosphere the lower the 
there is a point at which the d 
temperature stops, and i t  may 
little. wqrmer. Thl» point, called 
h ighest.'at. t ie  equator, 
slopes driwb toward the 
trdpopause is always ’’the

higher in the 
temperature, 

e c r e a s e  1m 
.become a 

tropopause. Is 
.000 Jeet, -but 

equatorial 
on earth.”

Lou Boudreau is not going to object If tbs 
Indians take an occasional glass of beer. In fact, 
he apparently thinks some of the boys eoulf J 
god use of a head now and
Plain Dealers.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 3—When . it 

comes to double-talk, there's only 
one comedian in the business who 
really seems to know how to malag- 
nate the smola with just the right 
touch of thuris. And that’s Cliff 
Nazarro.

The original double-talkers of 
vaudeville spoke in pure gibberish, 
and listeners were aware immedi
ately that It didn’t make sense. Na
zarro. though, takes advantage of 
the fallibility of the human ear and 
maybe of the wandering mind. He 
speaks very earnestly, puts no em
phasis on his nonsense words, and 
uses only enough of them to obscure 
any possible meaning. Usually hell 
qet through two or three sentences 
before a floundering sucker will say. 
Huh?”
Once at a party, Nazarro was the 

center of an attentive group while 
he told a long-winded story in the 
low-volcCd, off-color manner. Sev
eral times a couple of his stooges 
would snicker appreciatively and 
most of the other listeners, though 
completely bewildered, would chuck
le to show they weren't dimwits. At 
the end. which had something to do 
with a beautiful divorcee signing a 
rlsofack while her wealthy ex-hus
band was still refusing to sell the 
gllstlgia. there were Whoops and 
roars of laughter. The only people 
who had any Idea what they were 
laughing at were those who knew 
Nazarro.
BOUNDS FAMILIAR

In the course of a few years and 
40-odd pictures, he’s pretty well 
known by now. Practically all fans 
will snicker at the scene in the cur
rent ' Pardon My Stripes" when 
Sheila Ryan remarks. “Say, you 
sound Just like that movie fella, 
Cliff Nazarro." Nazarro replies in
dignantly. “Never heard of him.”

Now that he's so busy with his. 
double-talk, Hollywood has forgot
ten some of his other talents—he 
played all sorts of roles In stock 
companies, was a versatile actor in 
musical comedy and vaudeville, is 
one of the top masters-of-ceremony 
in show business, and was a serious 
vocalist on the radio before he broke 
into movies. This experience has 
been packed into 30 years; he began 
at 8.

His double-talk career began 
while he was singing on a program 
from San Francisco. One afternoon 
he was overheard in bitter argument 
with an eccentric piano-tuner at the 
radio station. Cliff insisted all the 
pianos would have to be repitched 
so their finna-reffa would vibrate 
with the sortatrit. The tuner was 
screaming that be knew, all about 
pianos and would not endure such 
insults.
THEY GOT IT

Nazarro was asked to try a little 
of his jumble-jargon on the air. 
and he did it reluctantly because 
he feared listeners would decide he 
simply Vasn’t  enunciating distinct
ly. I t went off fine, though, and 
the short comic soon found himself 
with Jack Benny.

The movies have been using him 
pretty steadily ever since—sometim
es effectively, as in “You’ll Never 
Get Rich," when he drilled soldiers 
with commands In double-talk. Cliff 
gets lots of letters from fans who 
seem to think he has invented a 
new language or a kind of pig-Latln, 
and they want instruction in how 
o speak it. He answers them but 

bps a hard time explaining that it’s 
just a matter of tossing in a non- 
leqse word while maintaining a 
deadpan air of utter sincerity. „

He’d like to do some other sort 
of comedy now and then, but di
rectors won't let him.

■9

People You 
Know

The 1940 United 

ooonoo pounds.

Bv Archer FulP-igim
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Keyser were 

“tickled pink," as they expressed, 
Friday, when they got a letter 

from their son, Mage, from Ma
nila. Although the letter was writ

ten two weeks before the war 
was declared, it was the first time 

they had heard from him since 
Oct. 24. Mage was well-known 

here as an athlete. He enlisted 
in the navy, early last year. The 

Keyjers have another son, Doug, 
in the army at Pearl Harbor.

Mage’s letter was written Nov. 
26 at Manila. It foUows; “We left 

Honolulu Nov. 4 and got here 
in Manila, Nov. 22. Had a nice 

cruise, smooth water and beauti
ful sunsets, but have had a tropi
cal cold since the second day out at 

sea, however, it is better now. Boy, 
it sure is hot here—sweat day 

and night. I have heat rash on my 
shoulders. We are about 600 

miles from Bingapore. This is the 
damdest town I ever saw. The 

cars have steering wheels on the 
right side and people drive on 

the left side of the street. The 
town is full of rickashas drawn 

by small ponies. They run con
tinually. Lots of times the horses 

fall down and are dragged off to 
the side of the road. This is 

quite a place though, and I  think 
I'm going to like it better than 

Hawaii. There is more to do and 
less sailors. Our money is worth 

2 to 1. In Singapore it is worth 
16 to 1. There are very few 

white people here on the outskirts.
The Moro tribes are head hunt

ers and are really dangerous. They 
kill people and string their 

heads up on sticks. One has to be 
careful and not go too far out of 

town at night. Don’t  feel too.
badly when you don’t  hear from 

me often, as I don’t  know where 
we are from one ra<nute to an

other. Guess Carl Noland (see 
front page) is freezing in Ice

land while I'm burning up down 
here, as am very near the 

equator. Well so long."
« « «

The people have not forgotten 
about Lindbergh, at least Artie 

E. Shaw who wrote the following 
letter hasn’t: “I  notice by the 

paper that Charles A. Lindbergh 
has volunteered an offer of his 

services to the U. %. air corps. It 
seems to me that not so long ago 

he volunteered to hand in his 
commission to the same U. S. 

air corps. But I don't remember of 
him ever sending it), his commis

sion to the swastika on the Ger
man Luftwaffe, which he re

ceived along about 1935 or '36.
This .Is war and with no holds 

barred, and we could use Charles 
A. if he is not another Ingalls. 

Should not Edgar A. investigate 
before we accept Mr. Lind

bergh's offer. If we do not investi- 
*  gate we could have an avia
tion Instructor wearing both the 

American eagle and the bar- 
barious s w a s t i k a ,  also. Now 

wouldn’t that be something with 
things as they are today. No. We 

had better be sure. I am a mem
ber of Flight 11, Division of Texas 

defense air corps. We don't take 
orders from the Luftwaffe. We 

give them and will continue to 
do so. Lest we forget R. P. H — 

Remember Pearl Harbor!”

A maze of communication net- 
workes on the ground and in the 
air keeps the air corps in constant 
touch not only with every base but 
actually every plane in the gir. Ra
dio. telegraph, teletype, and . tele
phone—every fprm of ocmmunica- 
tlon it used by the air corps

RAF engineers recently pasted a 
scad of half sections of dried peas 
on a plane to find, experimentally 
the amount ol ‘‘drag’’ that's created 
by rivet heads.

O ffice  C a t . .  *
-SECRETS OF THE TRADE

The hen that takes the farmer’s
eye

Is the hen that lays when eggs 
are high.

Among our millions (it seems) 
of joke contributions was one 
which tickled us more than any 
other. It was from Mr. Max 
Meyer of Lincoln, Nebraska. Said 
Mr. Meyer: “I  am enclosing a 
few jokes which have appeared 
In our bulletins in the past. I t’s 
entirely possible that we have 
swiped them from your column.”
He had. Haha!• •  •

Mrs. Wlggs—I see your daught
er’s come h o m e  again, Mrs.
Griggs.

Mrs. Griggs—Yes, she put up 
with ’er husband resting ’is feet 
on the mantel-piece and singing 
in the bath-room, but when ’e 
tried to play -er pancaaes on the 
phonograph she packed up and 
came home. e » •

The borrower is probably a more 
valued patron of the banks these 
days than the depositor, their 
proportionate numbers b a it» g 
smaller. e e «

The sergeant was inspecting 
some recruits when he became 
conscious of a slight movement 
behind him and whipped around.

Sergeant—You idiot! Don’t  ever 
point a rifle a t me again—even 
if it is empty.

Recruit—But it’s not empty, e e «
Here’s a true one about a  far

mer's daughter In Arkansas.
Every night the soldiers ganged 
up on her porch near an army 
camp. One night the porch caved 
in. The farmer entered claim for
damages. Result unknown, e e «

t BONO OF ENVY
Summer is fading, birds are 
parading

As southward they swiftly go; 
While we sit and pine, hoping 
sometime

That we, too, escape the snow. 
The birds are in luck, for with
out eve na "buck"

They enjoy weather like spring; 
But we cannot go, for It takes 
too much dough,

And we aren’t equipped with 
wings.________

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
E. A. Conley escaped death after 

being buried for IS minutes under 
4 feet of sand, when a pipeline on 
which he was working 10 miles 
northwest of Pampa caved in. Fel
low workers dug him out. uncon
scious, but alive.

Five Years Ago Today
A picture of Pampa’s first 1987 

mother and baby appeared on the 
front page of The News. The baby 
was Florence Elizabeth, daughter of 
Mr̂  and Mrs. Donald E as ley .

Airplanes release torpedoes In a 
level flight at very low altitude. A 
torpedo cannot be launched tn a 
dive, at Is will go to (lie bottom; 
it must hit water as near to levs! 
poslttlon as possible.

Because dark eyes are beat for 
good night fighting, a New JelWy

lose because they're blue-eyed.

Behind Tftp
*
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TEX'S 
TOPICS

By JAOK STINNETT
WASHINGTON The bombs that 

fell on Pearl Harbor blasted into 
new intensity the war on another 
battle field—the propaganda war In 
Latin America.

No sooner had chocs of the first 
guns a t Honolulu reached the Axis 
nations than they uncorked an ether 
campaign directed at South Aoier- 
4ch With lies and distortions, they 
tried feverishly lo weaken the bonds 
that bind the nations of the western 
hemisphere.

They hammered away constantly 
on the claim that In one blow Japan 
had made a shambles of our Pacific 
fleet and so weakened our hold on 
the western sea that it would only 
be a matter of days until we were 
driven out entirely. «♦ ■ • *

The F e d e r a l  Communications 
Commission, with its 24-liour-a-dav 
system of monitoring foreign radio 
broadcasts, had for months been 
translating and analyzing more than 
600,000 words dally from Europe, 
Africa and the Orient. The number 
of words fluctuated several hundred 
thousand on a few previous occa
sions but this time it rose to around 
a million words.

All of this ¿kbi t catch the 
United States napping on its own 
propaganda front. The Offiee of 
the Cocrdtaator of Inter-Ameri
can Relations, heeded by Nelson 
Rockefeller, was already operat
ing, with the cooperation of the 
war, navy and state departments, 
in the field in a Mg way.
Heretofore, however, the office 

had placed .Us emphasis on hemi
spheric defense, cultural relations, 
and information designed to bring 
about understanding between our
selves and our neighbors to the 
south.

The only problem was to switch 
over to military affairs and with 
factual information bear down the 
lies and misrepresentations of this 
latest all-out Axis propaganda ef
fort.

As one example of how guick- 
ty we moved to defeat this; when 
the Japs pulled their sneak attack 
on Hawaii, “fti Gnardia.” the 
Spanish and Portuguese language 
magazine published by the Rocke
feller office, was on the presses. 
Immediately, the first five pages 
of the magazine were kilted and 
factual news stories of events In 
the Pacific and ef our own 
speedy and virtually unanimous 
declaration ef war, with President 
Roosevelt's address, wore substitut
ed.
The office issues >00.900 copies of 

“En Guardia” and It goes into the 
libraries, the schools and colleges, 
and to the government officials of 
every Latin American Republic, 

a •  a
Just as the tone of the magazine 

was changed, so was the tone of our 
own news and informational broad
casts that go to South America, 
changed to meet the deluge of Axis 
guff. The nations to the south had 
the facte of the Pearl Harbor and 
Philippine attacks as soon as they 
were made public here. And in re
cent weeks, they have had a lot 
more information about the great 
acceleration of our defense efforts 
than they had in the days of mere 
education and culture.

Not so long ago, there were 
only 200 employes in the Rocke
feller office. Today, there are ap
proximately 509. There are 11 In
ternational broadcast stations op
erating in this country, and al
though not all are directed en
tirely to Latin America, many of 
them are.
If it's to be a battle of words In 

the western hemisphere, the United 
State* is well prepared with facte 
ind true information as ammuni
tion.

io They Say
Wherever an American nation is, 

there its sister nations of this hem- 
'sphere must be. and we will be a- 
mong them, ready to act in the com
mon defense.
—GETULIO VARGAS, president of 

the United States of Brazil.
» • a

In spite of what some people say,

-By
T e x
DeWeege

WITH automobiles, tires and tubes 
definitely on the banned list and a 
number of other products reaching 
tile flinching stage, we American*— 
so accustomed to getting what we 
want when we want it—now must 
do an about-face and take it on the 
hin a bit . . Maybe it will do some 

of i>- ome good . . . Too many per
sons still cannot bring themselves to 
the realization that there must be 
acrlflces, that things cannot go bn 

as they always did - th a t there is a 
war to be won . . . The Japs jrr  
pinching us and pinching hard . . . 
You. of »our.se. realize that now they 
have virtually blockaded us In one 
sense of the word . . The United
States does not need to import -¡too 
many products, but those which are 
needed come from the spots where 
the Japs are hitting hardest in these 
early days of the war . . . They 
knew that's where they could make 
it toughest for us. and that’s where 
they struck . . . They’re going to 
pay the penalty for it, of course, 
but until we get ready to oollect— 
you're going to have to take it on 
the chin in more ways than one . . 
This poem of Lyla Myers, arriving 
in yesterday’s mall, sort of fits .In 
with that line of thought:

a a a

Did any one appreciate 
Our care-free life, and peace,  ̂
Until, across aur land, there blazed 
A threat that it would cease?

f course, it's very difficult 
3r Us to gauge the worth 
f anything that we possess, 
ntll we reach a dearth.

But, lacking somethin* we have had. 
Its valpe starts to soar.
And suddenly we realise 
Whrt It was worth before.
Is sight worth much? Just close 

your eyes.
And think—a while—about it.
We never know a thing’s true worth. 
Until we’re left without It! *

—L. M.

People for many years have addl
ed their brains over a problem odh- 
eemed with phenomenal hens, in 
the course of wbich “a hen and a 
half laid an egg and a half tn a day 
and a half." . . . Apparently this 
has at last gotten down to the hens, 
for the Department of Agriculture 
has officially announced that U. 8. 
hens are laying 10 per cent more 
egg* this December than last. There 
are seven per cent more hens, too, 
so the prospect is excellent for in
creased production in the henywds 
keeping pace with Increased produc
tion in the shipyards . ,  . And that's 
something to crow about.

* * *
Funny haw a woman of 39 can 

have a twin brother of 42 . . , 
There are 60,000,000 conversa
tions held over the phone in V. S. 
every day. No wonder the line is 
busy! . Chicagoan bought a 
diamond which proved to be paste. 
He was stack for $210! . . * We’ve 
rii turned to autos except the tel
ephone girl. She sticks to the old 
plug.

♦ • • i
THE Japs may have occupied J t  

temporarily, but when the Allied 
frrand strategy begins to work, and 
'hey start dishing out those war 
flavors again, we'll take Manila . . 
I t’s a good Idea never to quartel 
'efore company— and remember 
that two is company . . .  . Lots of 
oeople have solved the problem of 
what to do with worn out shoes. 
Wear them! . .  . It'll take more than 
a ban on tire sales .to keep this coun- 
•ry from rolling right along! . .. . 
Being two-faced has a habit of 
ruining your face value . . . Fewer 
accidents result when the alcohol is 
out in the radiator Instead of the 
driver.

t  seek always to be a constitution 
president.
—President ROOSEVELT.

« • a
The manufacturer who can toll 

of nothing better to do than to bu 
ry up and dump himself into t) 
government’s lap is destroying fr 
enterprise.
—DONALD NELSON, executive d 

rector, SPAB.
a « a »

My best advice is, therefore, mo 
action and less-talk.
—LEON HENDERSON, price ai 

minis tra tor

SIDE GLANCES By G olbraitli
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Introducing Available Jones?•  SERIAL STORY

€ . OFFICES OF AVAILABLE JONES — ODD JOBS TYCOON! OF 
HIS SL O G A N : VA' / r s  TOO UN PLEASANT FO R YOU W O O -/HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL AH WOULD “  

LIKE T’PUT TH’ 
CASE O' MAH 
GRAN'CHILE, 
D A IS Y  M A E .
IN VO' HANDS. 

IS V O '
AVAILABLE.
A V A IL A B L E ?

AH IS Ì 
ALLU S

AVAILABLi 
TO MAH 
FRIE.NDS

FO' A P R IC E ,
NATCHERLYF

ARE YOU ‘ 
HAD AT  

THE WORLD?
KICK M £
IN  T H U  
T S S .T M  . 
POR A  J

QUARTER^;

AM T  « f f i T - roR
I WILL FIND ONE FOR YOU.
PLAIN OHM -  AS* PER IHIXoDUCT ION 
g o o d -l o o k ik c - o n u s  - » i . qo  
HOMELV ONES-|0* A D O Z E N .

0Y ADÉLAÏDE HAZELTINE C o p y r ig h t . 1*41.
u t »  NEH VICE. IN C .

B o  YO U  H A V f T R O O R L E  

L Y IN G  T O  V O U A  W IRE ' 
I W IL L  HAKE. U P LIES 
FOR YOU S* P M  l i e .

work. I  can do it, \oo!”
Her heart swelled with gratitude 

■ M k I..-could

“X didn't dream they’d  come In 
person.”

"It all made me realize what 
I should be doing. I did some 
checking up on Herrick and found 
that he was talcing credit for 
everything you did, found that 
he blamed Bill unfairly.”

"Yes, I know. I was near the 
office when you told Mr. Herrick 
he was through. It made rpe— 
proud of you," she faltered, “for 
a minute. Then I heard Mr. Her
rick’s proposition and, practically, 
your consent to it. I guess it won’t 
do any good for me to argue that 
you’re wrong In letting him de
stroy the will?”

“Wpuld it make any difference 
to you?” There was a new light 
In his eyes. It twisted her heart 
with the torture of loving a man 
she couldn’t respect.

She lifted her chin. “Yes, Andy, 
it would make a difference.” Her 
eyes told him why. but her lips 
were quick to deny it. “You see, 
I  promised your father that his 
wishes would be followed.”

as it echoed his words, 
do it, too. But perhaps he wouldn’t  
have to.

“Then you didn’t  intend to 
agree to Mr. Herrick’s proposi
tion?”

“No. He’s through. I  only put 
him Off to give me time to find 
the wiH.”

“Oh, Andy!” The two small 
words had her heart in them.

He could smile now. “Well, are 
we going to read this will?”

She could smile with him. 
“Yes, Andy, we’re going to read 
I t ”

But Carol couldn’t keep her 
eyes on the pages. She wanted to 
watch Andy’s face.

ED RYDER How Obviously? By FRED HARMAN
MORE IF WE HELP 61T COLONEL “
j u l e p s  -tho rou ghbreds  s h ip p e d
OUT HERE, RED .* m f „  ■ " — -— 4

1HQU5AND 
DUCKS 

IS A LOT 
>F MONEY-’

» « S W
-, « a i ,

IHE FINANCIAL ASPECTS
OF OUR PROPOSE D ,-----
PARTNERSHIP WITH J  
HOUR N EPH EW 'Ji-*'

FIND
FORCHE saw the muscles of his Jaw 

tighten when he came to the 
part about the jury. She saw a 
look of admiration when he read 
the last paragraph which ordered 
the store sold and the proceeds 
given to charity.

“He’d be proud of you, Andy!” 
He put his arm around her. 

“You must have known something 
of the conditions of the will all 
the time.”

“Yes.” It was good to share 
her secret with him. “I typed it 
but I gave Mr. Dearborn my word 
that I  would never reveal its con
tents.”

“Yet you saved Dearborn’s 
reputation in spite of me. At 
least the store will be closed with 
its fine name intact.”

“It won't be closed,” she said 
firmly. “I’m on that jury, too. 
I’ll get a hearing. I know what 
you told Mr. Herrick before you 
read the will. I know you’re go
ing to do what your father would 
have wanted.”

“Yes. I’ve been blind to the 
responsibility he always tried to 
ghow me. But I see my way now.” 

“It’s a way of happiness. . . .” 
He drew her close. “Yes. Yet 

why should you do so much for 
my father and me!”

She clung to him. “I had to do 
it,” she murmured into his 
shoulder, “because—”

“Because—you love me,” he 
said huskily. “I’ve been blind to 
that, too!”

Exultation sw/fept away every 
doubt she had ever had of Andy 
Dearborn, bringing a warm glow 
of ecstasy. Here was the real 
Andy, the one sha had loved for 
six years. ,

He lifted her chin and bent to 
kiss her lips.

The watchman, making his 10 
o’clock round, found them in each 
other’s arms.

THE END

«ffWrnl Ihr
Cani ha» mas*, 
•ay* he know» the
C the will, trie* to 
f  lato lettine hita

rareh lar the will, 
o—ehr la ca naht la

Dut 
VIHAT ?MCO you were looking for the 

°  will to keep your pledge to 
him? That’s like you, Carol. But 
Herrick would never hide it in his 
office. He told me that if it should 
be found if  could never be traced 
to him. That suggested a plant to 
me. And I was right.”

“A plant? I thought of that, too. 
I looked several places.”

“But not the one place he 
would be most likely to put it.” 
His hand went into his breast 
pocket and withdrew a long fold
ed paper. “I have it here. Carol.” 

“But where in the world did 
you find the will?”

“The last place you would have 
looked. In one of those old city 
directories in your office!”

“In my office?” she gasped. 
“Yes. He knew if it* were 

found there I’d never prosecute 
you and witheut that his own 
guilt couldn’t be proved.”

“It can’t matter, can it, Andy?” 
She was remembering that he 
wanted it destroyed anyway. “ I 
suppose you put Mr. Herrick off 
only so you could get the will 
and do away with it yourself. 
Now you won’t  have to sign his 
contract,” she finished tonelessly.

“I put Herrick off because I 
wanted to find the will. Yes. 
That’s right. But I don’t expect 
to destroy it,” he said with de
termination. “I want it to be 
recorded, respected, followed.” He 
paused before he added, “Even 
if it means I lose everything. I’m 
not too old to start over. There’s 
nothing to keep me from founding 
a store of my own. My father 
did it with no capital except his 
two hands and a willingness to

rto\N DONNE KNOvO 
COLONEL JULEP’S  

COT ANT BLOODED 
HOSSES—NUCH LESS 
A KENTUCKY FA’W

ANOTHER SEARCHES
CHAPTER XVII

\T raE N  light flooded Mr. Her- 
"  rick’s office, Carol stood para

lyzed, staring.
Andy Dearborn stared back at 

her. “Carol! You here?"
“I—I—,” she stammered. Her 

hands trembled like a schoolgirl’s 
caught stealing the teacher’s apple.

Could Be
B B L IE V E  M E, MV FR IÊ N D , VOULU B E  
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■^^■k"wELL,WHAT DIDjUrf 
T W UV \W A M T  ME YD DO, 
YOU hM  WIM? ^

I  VS G O T  TO SEE KING J O H N , 
OUT S C M iH O W  I ’v e  G O T  A  
, F S E L IN fe T .IA T  ALL ISN’T  Q U IT  
\  R IG H T ... S O M E T H IN ^ , A B O U T  
) T H IS  G U V ’S  COLD F E R O C IT Y  
f T H A T  J U S T  NATURALLY U  
h u  CHILLS MY S P IN E /

' X  PR ESU M E YOU 
C A N  P A S S  M S 
» V  THA.TSEKTR 
GUARDING 

K IN G  JO H N S 
V Q U A R T E R S

_ ___  __ _ SERVICE
•YOU’R E  D Ó ÌN G _ E N aL A N D  THIS N IG H T

. -------------- . . .  L E T T IN G  M E O U T
ITT F lSS E oX  OP THAT CULL SO’S 
'  both IME An\  1 C*N GET TO 

ENGLANO’LL \  »JOHN !
PR O FIT  S Y  ---- ---- ------- , ,— -— r -----C

r  OKAY... IF 
THIS IS WHERE 

YOU WANTED TO 
COM E T O .G O  , 

. O N  IN  A

/ ham! ^  
'  H E W O N T  I 
GIVE US ANVj 
, TROUBLE/

“Secretary turns burglar?” He 
asked quietly. A hint of gentleness 
In his tone should have reassured 
her, But It didn't 

“You’re looking for the Will?” 
“Ye*. Because you would like to 

see it destroyed! Because you 
aren’t man enough to face the con
sequences—afraid what Mr. Her
rick says is true, that your father 
wouldn’t  trust you with the store!” 

“What good would it do for you 
to find it?” His eyes probed hers.

“I could see your father’s wishes 
respected. No matter whom it 
hurts!”

“You think I’m afraid it will 
hurt me?” he asked levelly.

She bit her lips, nodded numbly. 
“In the last few days,” he con

tinued, “I’ve learned a little of 
what you did for me. You knew 
tyrs. Milligan and Mrs. Gtover

a*ri*«ai»VI«:.Wg T. M. «ES. u s.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS In Person By MERRILL BLOSSER
I ’VE TRIED TO GET YOU ON THE 
PHONE AT LEAST TEN TIMES,
BUT THE LINE WAS _,,

ALWAYS BUSY I x-gM

I  Thought The- kids
WERE GOING TO THE 
COMMUNITY DANCE I 
DID JUNE SAY J—
ANYTHINQ ABOUTf  
THE RIVIERA /  NO! 

, BLUE ROOM/ l  TO

C o m e  TO Think o f  it. ip th e  check was for 
# 2 0  and  THE KID COuLONT ray rr, IT MK3HT
B A S IL Y  b e  freckles —  j u s t  b e i n g ___
k - 1.-r-v HIMSELF / ------- ------ ^

I  got  a  call from
THERE-SAVING FRECK 
LES COULDN'T PAY 
THE CHECK , BUT X 
ASSUMED IT WASNT 
FRECKLES, BUT THAT 
BOY WHO'S BEEN 

POSING AS HIM '

I ’VE "TRIED TO 
GET YOU "TOO, 

AND SO WAS
YOURS/

thanked me for their refunds. 
Well, I’ve had dozens like them. 
Small coniplalnts that you cor
rected. Miss Fanny, too, came to 
tell me about her chicken farm. 
They all spoke of the letters I was 
supposed to have written.”

plications for enlistment at the ho-1 On Monday, the two recruiters 
tel where he and Sergeant Lind- 1 will be in Borger to take enlistments 
say are staying. Both are from the in that city.
Oklahoma City district office.

Physical requirements for enlist
ment In the marines have been low
ered. Age limits are from 17 to 30.

A 11. MDfc v "
r*y°9  to-*? PY ME A |W?f>VfCE. ItfC. t ,

Marine Corps 
Wake bland

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANEAn increase fro m423,317 in 1930 
to 528,687 in 1940 was shown by th 
population records of New Mexico NEVER BEEN '  

IN CENTRAL AFRICA 
BEFORE, BUD? WELL, 
YOU SURE SEE SOME 

sSLSKTSON THIS RUN/

THÄlVBOY, WE HAVE A  T I M E / V  
WE LIKE TO f l y  LOW A ND  

STAMPEDE HERDS OF ELEPHAMTS, 
AND MACHINE GUM CROCODILES/ 
CANT *THIS TIME.THO-THERES 1 

L A G EN E RA L A LO N G  > 3

! ■
I OKAY... OVILI AUS 1 

'  I'LL GET BUT j
SSEZSL wwcwl

IN KHARTOUM, EGYPTIAN 
SUDAN/ SO R R Y  IT y  
WAS SUCH A  DULL f\

-V T R IP , BUD S*Special To The NEW8
SKEI.T.YTOWN, Jin . 3 — After 

weeks of anxiously awaiting word 
of her son, who is on Wake Island, 
Mrs. L. C. Ruth of Skellytown re
ceived a Christmas card Wednesday, 
Dec. 31, from him.

Albert Coleman Curlee, born 
March 1, 1022 at Wilson, Oklahoma, 
and with his family later moved to 
Skellytown where he attended high 
school to White Deyr. He worked at

Excrawrr 
i SOON J

the New Deal service station In 
Skellytown where, after working two 
months, won a 06 award tot selling 
the most tires. In July. 1939, he en- 
Jtted u the marines at Amarillo and 
listed In the marines a t Amarillo and 

Lata? he waa sent to San Diego 
where he was in the 54th regiment. 
He received medals for expert ban
daging and jnachlne gunning.

300TS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
TVKKVS RUbVTCY.I  C-tVt* s t t w  
f W N U N  p e r  —  

FW1ST NN»D VSCMG 
@ W H 0 0 V f «

CMOM
- I  • $ * * / ! -

r tA  screwN 
t&ViK x o v j 
CANfT GO 
VN RNfeWT 
MOVk \  (—

After being In thè states 6H 
months, eight boys Including Albert 
were selected for foreign service.

He was stationed on Wake Island 
where the less thsn 400 marines 
with a small quantity of weapons 
put up i  heroic fight.

Another Skellytown boy of the he
roic garrison is X. K. Melton, who Is 
lh trie searchlight division oh Wake. 
He also has a brother, Kenneth Mel- 
tdn, l  service at San Diego who de
clares he will get four for one if 
anything happened to K. K. since no 
Word has been deceived from him 
in some time.

A letter was received from Albert 
Thanksgiving, Friday, November 21, 
and no word had been received since 
that date until yesterday when Mrs. 
Ruth got the Christmas card and 
short letter stamped December 17, 
Son Diego. The letter which in part 
read: "Dearest Mother: I  wish you 
i  Merry Christmas. Mother, It does 
not teem like Christmas here because 
It Is still hot and no snow. I suppose 
It Will be Just another day to us.

Tell every one hello, and I  wish 
them a Merry Christmas too.’

Love,
Curlee.” v 

In the letter previous to this one 
he said: “Mother, don’t  worry about 
me going to war. we are in a differ
ent ocean than Hitler and we know 
yre can whip the Japs If they attack 
our little Island. ,_  *,

"Mother, this life Isn’t so bad. It 
is Just a straight forward life, and If 
you don’t like a guy you can tell him

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J .  R. WILLIAMS‘H o w  d o  yo u  lik e  th is  n ew  h e lm e t I d e s ig n e d . G e n e ra l? ’

LOOK,MARTHA? L A S 1 p  
W TIME I  WAS HERE. MY k i 
A  ROOM  WAS BLACKED 
V /j OUT MOST OF THE TIM E, |  
|  SO  I  FETCUEO YOU A y- 
\  USEFUL LITTLE PR ESEN T 
y j  -***- A BOK O F  ^

I A SSO R T E D  LIGHT 
v — h B U L B S  /  J - \  ~  A

i  HMPH; I  S E E  EGAD/ MY W HIMS- 
SOME OF THEM UIAL B R O T H E R  /
a r e  r e d /-»»-W e l l  a  s t i l l  i s  u p t o  h i s ' 
JA K E , i 'll  JUST p u t  o l d  h o b b y  o f  
’ A R ED  ONE IN T H E  1 COLLECTING HOTEL 

DINING ROOM T f  KNICK -KN A CK S/ 
CHANDELIER A S A y> -*»- t 'LL W A Q ER  
D A N 6ER  SIGNAL TO t/THO SE RED BULBS 
REM IND YOU NOT TO V - CAM E FR O M  Y 
SPRA IN  YOUR BACK J  L H O TEL F IR E  Ji 

- REACHING FO R  ^ E S C A P E S /  jf f l
1 THE G R A V Y  / / - < _

O H .C O M E  ON— 
I  JU ST WANT 
A SN APSH OT TO 
S E N D  TO A 

- COUPLE O F KID 
\  MEPHEW'S IN 
ÎT-V. THE EAST/

NO , W E S , X . CAI N’T 
B R IN ©  M V SELP TO  
DO IT—  NO.' TEN  
Y EA R S FROM NOW 
YOU’D HATE ME 

LIKE A NEWLYWED 
HATES A TATTOOER 
THAT PUT ''DAISY”
ON HIS C H E S T /.. .
s u g a r  . y ou  have
N O  CONSCIENCE-- j 

y o u  s n a p  r r /  /

FUNNY BUSINESS
IT WAS A  \ 

GUN-- BUT 1 
N O T T H E T / >  

N O T  ON YOUNG, 
IN NO CEN T j  

\  N E P H E W S / /

Marine Recruiting 
Officers To Be 
Af Adams Hotel
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MEN'S— BOYS 
SWEAT

SHIBTS
W hite only. SI 
•m all, medium & ®
U rge. Now is the ¡Jg 
t.m e to  stock up. y  i Wine, brown, tm-

G a r m e n t

MEN'S

KHAKI
PANTS

And
SHIRTS
To Match

A t  »■* N Y L O N
H O S E

Dollar Day 
Special

LADIES' SILK

B utton Beat, m e
dium  w eight, long 
sleeves g ad  long 
legs. S tyles, also 
e lbow . and .knee  
length  stylo«. —

O ur regu la r 69c to  
79c Hose. L igh t and  
dark  shades. W ine A  
T a illeu r brow n. Dol
la r Day only. ______

v a l u e s

You had b etter 
take  advantage of 
th is  opportunity  
now while we 
have a  very good

Kw iS ' BOOT 
PANTS And

JACKETS
EACH

Close-Out Ladies
arMtlc *»c ■
a m o th ,e r
LADIES
COATS

CLEARANCE
T A B L E

AT LEVINE'S
MEN'S CAPESKIN 

And SUEDE

COATS
VALUES TO S I4.95

We have gone ml f t  1
through our 4  f i l l ]  
•took and ■  ■  M  ( 1 1
made a g rea t ■  I I  
reduction in N

Irregulars
CURacW <C ° ' dre¿ '

C O K * *
CHOICE

O ur odds and  
ends -  a .  big 
sav in g - on -

$1.98
HOSE

No exchanges, no re- U
funds, all sales final, |
All Nylon and some with £ u 9  
fine lisle or rayon soles. ^

LIMIT 2 PAIRS TO CUSTOMER

order to clear

REVERSIBLE 
GABARDINE & WOOL
Finger-Tip Coats

b u r s '  M IL IT A R Y N ew  sp rin g  B erets and  
c learance of H oliday hats 
to  $2.98 v a lu e « ._______SUITS CLEARANCE

T A B L E
CHOICE

n tan . blue and 
lined colora. Age» 

6 to 10. Tbe boys

D O L L A R  
DAY ONLY

M tN'S ATH LETIC
S H I R T S

AND
S H O R T S

b r o a d c lo th  a b o r t»  ^  
n d  f in e  r ib b e d  ^

~ i r t M.  A  r e g u la r  |H  
•S c  v a lu e  ▼

t* Garments ; ’:.C

Regular 25c pr.

S L I P SMen's Work Socks

EXTRA PANTS

Of $1.50 SHIRTS 
Don't fail to see these 

Shirts as you won't find 
Bargains like this anywhere but

BOYS' DRESS

PANTS
n s t r i p e d  c o lo r s  £

LADIES'

S L I P SAND GET THE EXTRA 
PANTS FOR ONLY $1
S uits th a t  you would be pleased to 
ow n. New w in te r colors and styles 
H m ^ U u ^ 'e a r-a ro u n d  w eights.______

Levine's!
broken sizes b u t a 

m arvelous buy. _

Day special.

MeN'S FELT
Our Famous Reg.

Ladies' & Children's
! Nationally adver
tised. Sm all, me 
dium and  . lary  
cup styles. Site. $2 to 44. _______

O Brassier*
WA S H

D R E S S E S
ONE TABLE OF 

RAYON AN5YBING1
TOJEIZÍ

Values To $1.98
bOYS' COLORED 

SW EAT

S H I R T S
COLORED HEAVY

T O W E L S
A good heavy ^^Ê ÊÊÊÊ Êk 

1 n»M'l> A ^ K g | | | |  

’, -iM cial r,,t
| i„, ..nlv K ¡¡g ¡

O  Towels Ä :3-

U u liea

CHAM BRAY
10 vords for
PERCALES
6 yards for

LADIES'
B L O U S E S
and SWEATERS 

Values To $1.98

O ur »hoe man ha» 
gone through the 
en tire  «fork and 
nicked out a good 
»election to clone 
o u t a t  th is  d ra s 
tic low price.

Another Kark
LADIES'

S H O E S
Values To S4.9S

TABLE CLOTHSWith •
Napkins To
Match.
Colors.

SWEATERS
Tapestry
SQUARES
Frinqcd!
Choke

CLOSE - OUT
W O O L E N S

to $1.98 Valor

A wide, selection of P  ^ 
colors of solids S  
and plaids while 
present stock lasts. 1
YARD ¥

■ U  & -.Ï fj.4äfv H
0¡ w  Ei ¿ í i 3 (/> 0


